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Y o u n gste rs  Tell H o w  M u c h  T h e y  U s e  A lc o h o l, D ru g s
By LEE DANCY 

Herald SU(f Writer
Out of 197 11th graders surveyed In Seminole County, 78.1 

percent of them said they drink alcohol and 48.1 percent a d - . 
mitted they smoke marijuana.

The survey was conducted by the county schools' data 
processing department during the week of Feb. 2-6. A total of 
1,916 copies were distributed to students, with 1,445 completed 
and returned.

School officials approved the survey of approximately 10 
percent of the 6th through 12th graders in the county "to 
establish a data base regarding student usage of chemicals 
(drugs and alcohol)," according to the printed results.

Numerous questions were included in the poll. The largest 
number of respondents to the survey came from 6th graders. 
Of the 285 surveys distributed to 6th graders, 246 were returned 
representing an 86.3 percent response.

Tenth graders returned the fewest number of completed 
surveys. Of 283 forms distributed, 175 surveys were completed 
and returned to guidance counselors who administered the 
questionnaire representing a 61.8 percent response.

Beside gauging the degree of drug and alcohol use among 
students in Seminole County, the survey contained other 
questions about the origins of chemical use.

Among 6lh through 8th graders, the primary source for the 
students’ first experience with alcohol or drugs was a friend. 
More than 40 percent of the 6th, 7lh and 8th graders polled said 
they first tried drugs or alcohol with friends.

The second most prevalent source for first-time experiences 
with drugs and-or alcohol among middle schoolers was 
parents. Of the 6th, 7th and 8lh graders surveyed who admitted 
to using drugs or alcohol, 31.1 percent said their parents gave 
them their first chemical substance.

The majority of all students who admitted to using alcohol 
said their parents do not know they drink. More than 31 percent 
of students In grades 6th through 8th said their parents are 
unaware of their drinking.

Of 7316th through 8th graders polled, 38.1 percent said they 
do not drink.

More than 38 percent of the high schoolers polled said their 
parents did not know they drink. Only 9.1 percent of students In 
grades 9 through 12 said they do not drink.

Most 6th through 8th graders said they received the most 
accurate information on drugs and alcohol from their parents. 
Approximately 30 percent of the middle schoolers said their 
most reliable source is their parents.

Nearly 35 percent of the high schoolers polled said a former 
drug user was their best source of information on the sub
stance. Former drug users were chosen by the largest portion 
of high schoolers as information sources.

Police rated lowest as the most valuable information source 
on drugs. Approximately 4 percent of the middle schoolers and 
fewer than 2 percent of the high schoolers chose police per
sonnel as their best information source.

Almost 3 percent of the 6th through 8th graders polled had 
been arrested for using drugs or alcohol. Of the high schoolers 
polled, 4.6 percent had been arrested for use of drugs or 
alcohol.

Students were asked if they had ever operated a motor 
vehicle under the influence of alcohol either occasionally or 
frequently.

The great majority of 6th through 8th graders are not old 
enough to qualify for a driver's license. Despite this fact, .3

percent of the middle schoolers polled said they drive a motor 
vehicle frequently under the Influence of alcohol. Almost four 
percent of the middle schoolers said they drive occasionally 
under the influence.

Even more middle schoolers admitted to driving a motor 
vehicle under the influence of marijuana.

Of the middle schoolers polled, .7 percent said they drive 
frequently under the influence of marijuana. And 6.3 percent 
said they drive occasionally soon after smoking marijuana.

Approximately 4 percent of the high schoolers polled said 
they drive under the influence of alcohol frequently, and 25 
percent said they drive frequently under the Influence of 
marijuana.

Another 23.3 percent of high schoolers polled said they drive 
occasionally under the influence of alcohol, and 13.7 percent 
said they drive occasionally under the Influence of marijuana.

Tom Roll, chemical abuse counselor for Seminole County 
schools, said misuse of drugs and alcohol is reaching epidemic 
proportions nationwide.

"We must intervene in these situations and direct the 
student to a quality counseling place," he said.

Pow«r Outage
A power outage of undetermined origin 

shortly altar 10 a.m. Saturday diarupted 
service to arveral downtown Sanford 
area businesses, including the Evening 
Herald.

but the delay caused an interruption in 
production and the prsrarun at the 
Herald. Salary of a councilman la 8125 monthly.

Western Bar 
May Be Built 
In Sanford

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Bowing to the legal expertise of City 
Attorney William Colbert, the Sanford 
City Commission Friday afternoon voted 
4-1 to settle a lawsuit filed against the 
d ty  by a man denied permission to seek a 
state alcoholic beverage license.

After discussing the pros and cons of 
the issue for more than an hour, the 
decision was made when Colbert said 
Sanford had leas than a 25 percent chance 
of winning the suit filed by restaurateur 
Date Oastafson. -

Gustafson was denied d ty  permladofl 
on the basis of an ordinance banning the 
Issuance of alcoholic beverage licenses to 
establishments located within S00 feet of 
a similar business.

But a written report given to the 
commissioners showed that of the 44 
liquor serving establishments within the 
dty, 30 are within the banned distances.

With that fa d  in mind, Colbert said a 
court probably would say that the dty 
had been arbitrary and not even-handed 
in Its licensing procedure.

Mayor Lee P. Moore said the "sins of 
past commissions" (which had granted 
waivers of the 500 foot requirement) had 
caught up with current commissioners.

Commissioner Milton Smith, an ad
vocate of enfordng that d ty  ordinance 
strictly, reversed his position after 
Colbert gave his opinion. «

"I'm  against this from the bottom of 
my heart. It is not morally right. But my 
decision is based on what the attorney 
said," Smith said, adding he didn't like 
having to change his position.

Commissioner Eddie Keith, mean
while, stood alone in opposition, 
suggesting the action of his colleagues 
might be interpreted as being taken only 
to avoid a lawsuit.

Following F rid a y ’s action, com
missioners said the next step will be to 
Issue the requested permission to 
GusUfson for the W estern style 
restaurant and lounge he is building on 
French Avenue near 13th Street.

At the same time, Moore said he Is 
even more concerned about the com
mission's adiona 10 days ago denying 
permission to Giorgio's Restaurant on 
27th Street a t Sanford Avenue because of 
the 500-foot requirem ent. Giorgio's 
restaurant once had a liquor license, 
stopped business for a time and an ad-
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Jacent establishment got a license during 
the interim.

Commissioners indicated they also will 
reverse that decision and grant Giorgio 
permission to seek a state perm ll

The commission also Instructed 
Colbert and City Manager W.E. "Pete" 
Knowles to prepare a new ordinance 
setting criteria in granting future liquor 
permits. Colbert said the proposed or
dinance probably will have separate 
categories such as restaurants, lounges 
and other types of establishments ser
ving alcobotie beverages. ‘ -•»••—

In other action, the commission voted 
3-2 to grant developer Tom Rucker a 180- 
day extension to begin construction on 
condominiums on the 7.6 acres of 
property oft U.S. Highway 17-«2 on the 
lakefront he has purchased from the city 
for 1130,000.

Jesae Graham, attorney for some of 
Rucker’s business partners, asked for a 
guarantee from the commission that at 
the end of the six-month period sub
sequent extensions will be granted.

Rucker and the city previously had 
agreed that construction would begin 
within 30 days of the tale being finalised.

Graham said it could take months to 
complete soil engineering and ar
chitectural work Involving hundreds of 
thousands of dollars and there is a real 
possibility this work could take longer 
than six months. .

Farr, with a second from Keith, made 
a motion that died on a 3-2 vote granting 
the assurance. A second motion by Smith 
and Commissioner Ned Yancey and 
supported by Moore granted the six 
month extension only. Keith and F arr 
were opposed.

Moore assured Graham  tha t the 
commission has been reasonable in 
granting extensions in the past. He ad
ded, however, the d ty 'i major interest is 
in seeing the property developed and 
placed on the tax rolls.

Commissioners also adopted a 
resolution, requested by Sanford Airport 
Authority Attorney Bill Hutchison, 
granting the authority permission to 
lease property at the airport. Permission 
has been informal In the p as t

Hutchison said the docum ent Is 
necessary for the authority to float a 
bond issue to build a II million plant for 
Scotty's lumber and hardware at the 
airport.

Shoplifters
They're Active At Yuletide
By TENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
Business for area merchants has 

been picking up as residents begin the 
rush to get presents bought before 
Christmas. But as their profits in
crease, so does the "business" of 
"picking up!" — shoplifting.

Each year area businesses lose 
many thousands of dollars in mer
chandise because men, women, boys 
and girls alike steal their mer
chandise.

"They’ve (the shoplifters) have 
been very active," said Glenn McCall, 
manager of Touch ton's Drugstore, on 
the comer of First Street and 
Magnolia Avenue in Sanford. "We've 
missed radio# and rasora * and 
everything In between. They come In 
the store in groups and then go in 
different directions so you can’t watch 
them. That's when they steal the 
stuff."

McCall said his store personnel are 
making "an extra effort this year to 
citch (he thieves." He said he has 
people walking throughout the store to 
keep an eye on possible problems.

"We caught three or four 
(shoplifters) last month and we even 
had a guy go into our store window 
and pick up a radio," he said. “But 
someone saw him and so he put it 
down and ran.”

Jim Tapscott, manager of MCrory's 
variety store, 105 E. First St., San
ford, said he too has been bothered by 
shoplifters.

"About 90 percent of the shoplifting 
that goes on is never discovered until 
we're counting our losses," he said. 
"Our losses run In the thousands. We 
had a case this weekend where a guy 
took several wristwatches and ran. 
We know he look at least seven."

"It's terrible," said Dollar General 
Stores manager Bessie Zeigler. 
“We’re the ripoff store of the city. 
We're Just going to keep a sharper 
lookout this season (or the shoplif
ters."

Ms. Zeigler said she has managed 
the store, located at 201 E. First St., 
Sanford, for six years.

"We catch boys and girls alike, and 
one good thing is that we don't have to 
wait for them to go outside the store 
any more," she said."

So, what can the merchants do 
protect themselves and their profits 
against these "shoppers"?

"Most merchants in the area don't 
hesitate to put up signs saying they'll 
proaecutc shoplifters and almost all of

These local shoppers adhere to the sign hanging In McCrory's 
variety store In downtown Sanford: “ Please Pay Here." 
However, according to area merchants, not all “ shoppers'' pay 
for their merchandise and end up “ paying" later because area 
merchants say they will prosecute offenders. *

them  do prosecute,,' said  John 
Spolski, Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department spokesman.

“We're anticipating a lot more 
prosecutions which helps us do our 
Job," he said. "When a merchant will 
prosecute, we can arrest and at least 
gel the offender out of circulation for a 
while."

Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler 
said merchants are beginning to

prosecute "now more than ever 
because they are realizing how much 
it’s costing them not to prosecute."

Butler said he has assigned police 
officers to walk through the downtown 
stores and at Sanford Plaza to keep a 
closer eye out for shoplifters.

"It always picks up at Christmas, 
starting usually in November and

See STICKY, Page 8A

Blacks, Poor 
Advised To 
'Get Reagan'

U.S. Rep. Julian C. Dixon, D- 
Califomia, told Seminole County's blacks 
and poor Friday night that the best way 
to work out their frustrations is "to get 
that target."

"And the target is Ronald Reagan-the 
wrong man in the wrong place at the 
wrong time," he said in a speech at the 
10th annual F riends of SEEDCO 
(Seminole Employm ent Economic 
Development Corp.) banquet held at the 
Sanford Civic Center.

Noting he served in the California 
legislature when Reagan waa governor, 
Dixon said the “White House thlnka those 
who should tighten their belts first are 
those whose stomachs axe not full.

"R eagan 's tax  cu ts benefit the 
wealthy... the administration's limits on 
the growth of money has made a 
shambles of the housing industry... the 
administration has no policy at all," he

"The truth Is that with all the huffing 
and puffing on Pennsylvania Avenue, the 
administration has no policy except to 
reward the rich.at the expense of the 
poor," Dixon said. To bolster his claim, 
he noted the demise of the Community 
Service Administration, (CSA), a victim 
of a budgetary ax this year.— along with 
all the remnants of the Great Society 
programs.

It was through the CSA that many 
federal grants were awarded to com
munity development agencies such as 
SEEDCO and to community acUon 
agencies like Seminole Community 
Action.

Dixon urged the black, the poor and the 
working class to watch their elected 
representatives in Congress. "Members 
of Congress are worthy of your support 
only as long as they support you," he 
said.

Dixon mentioned the Administration's 
'trickle down' economic theory of helping 
the wealthy in the belief that the results 
of the wealth will eventually trickle down 
to the poor.

"We know what the trickie-down 
theory Is,” he said. "Republicans know 
that the trickle-down theory is not 
healthy for big or small business or the 
working people."

"Reagan’s into volunteerism," Dixon 
said. "He perceives Americans need 
reduced service a t the federal level and 
that volunteers will pick up the slack."

Dixon said experience has shown that 
“ volunteerism" doesn't work. He said no 
one is stepping forward to do the job. 
Major corporations are not employing 
laid off CETA (Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act) workers nor

See HOLIDAY, Page 4A

8 Seek 3 Lake Mary Council Seats
Lake Mary City Clerk Connie Major 

predicts a  percent—about 800- of Lake 
Mary's 1,404 voters will turn out at the 
City Hall polling place on Country Club 
Road Tuesday to chooos three coun
cilman from eight

Candidates for the council seats are: 
incumbent Vic Olvera, oppoaed by 
Francis Mark, a farmer councilman; 
Incumbent Ray Fox, challenged by Bill 
Durrsnberger, a former Board of 
AdjMtment mt*nh*r and Planning and 
Zoning Commission member, e«d Alan 
E. Wkhman, an Orange County school 
teacher; and incumbent Gene yrn «u |H . 
vying with Bob Stoddard, a volunteer 
flnmaa, and Bob Ball Jr., a rsaUatate

Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Poll officials are: Pat Thompson, 
chairman; Alberta Rail, Ursula West, 
Betty Llndmeler and Virginia Nelson. 
The election canvassing board includes 
Mrs. Major, Mayor Walter Sorenson and 
touncilm en Ken King and Dick Fees.

Olvera, completing his first term In 
office, and his wife, Bonnie, and 
daughters, SheDy, 19, and Toby, 6, live at 
111 Washington Ave. The Olveras also 
have a son, Victor, 27, of Lake Mary, and 
two grandchildren.

Residents of the dty for 3 4  years, they 
moved there from Detroit, Mich. Olvera 
is employed at Win-Tel Corp. and 
operates his own business. Tools of Hope. 
He attended the U niversity of 
Washington, served six years in the U.S.

Army during the Korean conflict and is a 
member of the city’s Volunteer Fire 
Department.

If reelected, Olvera has pledged to 
continue to be available to his con
stituents and to work at the job as hard as 
he has in the past. "I believe we need a 
strong and fair council to deal with the 
growing pains we are going to experience 
in the near future," he said.

Mark, his wife, Delora, and daughters, 
Susan and Francina, live at 100 Linda 
Lane. Retired, Mark la a Florida native, 
born in New Smyrna Beach. The Marks 
also have a son, Gordon, who Is a 
supervisor at Walt Disney World, and a 
daughter, Michele, of Odessa.

Mark attended Stetson University, 
DeLand; Massey Business C ollege.

Jacksonville, and Daytona I 
Community College. He atrvsd two 
in the U.S. Marine Corps duriq
World War II and the Korean confll 
w u  in the Marine Corps reserves a 
National Guard far two yean.

Mark said he would like "to see tl 
stop pending money. Tbs dty 
reduce spending to stop rut 
taxation of the property ownen 
said, noting he voted against pro
tax increases while he w u  on the c
for a two-year terra previously.

He said he continues to favor thi 
lsaing of Lake Mary Boulevan 
construction of a bicycle path aka
highway. He said be would Bko to s

See COUNCIL, Pegs IA
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Meant Tells Of Robbing 

Banks And Planting Bombs
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Patricia H eart, who 

Mrved two yean  for one bank robbery, u y a  the drove 
a getaway car I- another holdup in 1973 In which a 
mother of four w u  accidentally killed with a shotgun 
blast by Symblonese Liberation Army member Emily 
Harris.

In a new book, Mi. H e a r t says Emily Harris thought 
the safety was on her hair-trigger weapon when the ■ 
woman was killed In the Carmichael, Calif., heist, but 
afterwards added: "Oh, she’s dead but It reaDy doesn’t 
matter. She waa a bourgeois pig anyway."

American Dream A Myth?
Major housing groups say the Reagan ad

ministration Is pursuing a course which threatens to 
take away from future generations the opportunity to 
realise the American dream of buying a home.

The National Association of Realtors, the National 
Association of Home Builders and the Mortgage 
Bankers Association Friday Jointly accused the ad
ministration of proposing to do away with the federal 
Insurance agency that underwrites low-cost loans.

Pot Use Declining
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Heavy marijuana use 

among high school seniors Is declining, and a large 
number of those giving up the drug cite health factors 
as the major reason, according to specialists In the 
field of drug abuse.

Lloyd Johnston, program director of the Institute e 
for Social Research at the University of Michigan, told 
the American Council on Marijuana Friday that "the | 
proportion of (high school) seniors who report smoking 
pot on a dally or near-daily basis has begun to decline” 
after reaching a peak in 1971.

At that time, according to Johnston, 11 percent — or 
one In nine high school seniors — reported they were 
smoking pot dally or near dally. In 1900, he said, the 
percentage had dropped to 9.1 percent.

Toys Safe This Season
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Investigators for the 

Consumer Product Safety Commission say they 
haven’t found any unsafe toys on store shelves this 
Chrlstmasaeason, but It could be because budget cuts i 
mean they have fewer people out looking.

Commissioner Stuart Stiller said the agency, 
following a 26 percent budget cut, has fewer toy in
vestigators in the held, cannot conduct as many ln- 
depth Investigations, has had to scrap tta "consumer 
deputy” program that sent volunteers down the aisles 
of hundreds of stores, and has fewer engineering ex
perts on hand.

Commission Correction
In Wednesday's Herald It w u  incorrectly reported that 

Seminole County Commissioner Bill Klrchhoff voted against a 
motion to give county employees a  five percent raise. Klr
chhoff voted for the motion.

Sanford Man
A Sanford man w u  killed Friday morning when the car he 

w u  servicing apparently slipped tram its Jack and fell on him, 
causing respiratory failure, according to Dr. G. V. Garay, 
Seminole County Medical Examiner.

Sanford Fire and R esale workers responded to  Thompson’s 
Automotive Servlets 3797 S. Orlando Drive, about 8:09 a.m. 
Thurman Thompson, shop owner, w u  pronounced dead after 
being transported to Seminole Memorial Hospital

The Seminole County Sheriffs Department w u  unable to 
provide further details on Thompson’s death this morning.

Thompson w u  leasing the property where his business w u  
located from Don Pratt, owner of Don Pratt Motors, the 
bustneu directly In front of Thompson's on S. Orlando Drive.

The cause of death w u  "respiratory failure u  a result of the 
car falling on him,” Garay u ld . Thompson died within 
moments, Garay said.

TARGET PRACTICE
Charles W. Turner's 197S American Motors Gremlin w u  the 

victim of a stray arrow which shot through the woods near a 
construction site on Lorraine Avenue In Winter Springs and 
struck the car’s hood.

David C. Cummings, 21,148 Garden Avenue, Olean, N.Y., 
was apparently doing some target practice In the woods near 
the construction site, according to a sheriffs report. Cum
mings u ld  the arrow deflected off a tree and accidentally 
struck Turner’s car, deputies said.

Cummings u ld  he would pay for damage done to Turner's 
vehicle.

QUALITY FIRE
A trash can fire In the men’s room of the Quality Inn, State 

Road 434 and Interstate 4, Longwood, w u  extinguished by a 
motel patron at about 10:08 p.m., Wednesday, Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies said.

Deputies u ld  Steven Cruea, 38, of Longwood, entered the 
motel's men's room and found a plastic trash can on fire. 
Cruea removed the burning can from the building and ex
tinguished the blaze.

Fire department personnel responded to the call and found a 
half-melted antifreeze jug containing a small amount of 
gasoline end a wick, deputies u ld . The fire caused no serious 
damage.

TV TROUBLES
A Sanford woman became a bit upset when deputies served 

her with a writ allowing them to remove her television set and 
return it to Westgate TV Rental

Rosemary Jones, S3; of 907 Willow Ave., became irritated 
when she realized the deputies were taking her portable 
television and tried to throw a glass bottle through the set's 
picture tube. When her efforts failed, she attempted to smash 
the set with a hammer, deputies said.

After deputies placed the TV In a  Westgate van, Mrs. Jones 
went In after it and had to be removed, deputies said. 

shoctting
An Oviedo man la being held in the Seminole County Jail 

today accused of discharging a firearm In his home, over the 
head of his wife, at 11 p.m. Wednesday.

Jam es Morris, 28, was arguing with his wife, Mary Jane, 
when he allegedly slapped twr and then went to his car and 
removed a shotgun from the vehicle. Deputies said Mrs. 
Morris told them Morris then put a cartridge into the shotgun 
and fired the weapon, missing her but shattering a nearby 
window.

Morris w u  charged with shooting Into an occupied dwelling. 
Bond is set at 88,000.

HOSPITAL CANDELABRAS STOLEN
Thieves broke Into the chapel of Seminole Memorial Hospital 

West 1st Street, Sanford, and stole two candelabra at about 3 
p.m., Tuesday.

Hoipltal officials told police the candelabra are valued at 
approximately 1100.

Crushed To Death By Car
-  ----- ---------  LONG TEST DRIVE

Action Reports
★  Flros

♦ Courts
★  Police

RINK ROBBED
Sometime between 2 p.m. Thursday and 8:30 p.m  Friday, 

someone entered the Starlight Skating Rink, Ooftrtck Road, 
Longwood, through a bathroom window and stole the money 
from two game machines, according to a sheriff’s department 
report.

George A. Williams of Daytona Beach, the skating rink 
manager, said the burglars probably entered the building 
through a bathroom window. The tntnider pryed open the coin 
boxes on two game machines and removed the contents of
both.

Two stereo turntable cartridges were also taken from the 
premises. The burglars exited through the hunt door, ac
cording to a sheriffs department repo rt No value estimate of 
the stolen mere handler w u  given.

HE GAVE UP
A robbery attempt at a McDonalds restaurant w u  foUad by 

a determined store manager Friday evening after die 
reputedly denied ber ability to open the restaurant's cash 
registers.

According to county sheriff’s reports, the robber walked into 
the McDonalds on U.S. Highway 17-82 at approximately 0 p.m. 
Friday evening.

The robber told clerk Jeanne R. Padgett, 18, 2310 San- 
dlewood Rd„ Fern Park, to get the store manager.

When manager Alleen Dorf, 19,1710 Pocahontas, Fern Park 
came .to the counter, the man showed her a snuhnoeed 
revolver and demanded money (ra n  all the cash registers.

Ms. Dorf told the man she could not open the registers. The 
man repeated his demand for money again and showed her the 
gun. Ms. Dorf rep u ted  her claim that she could not open them.

According to the sheriff s reporta, the man then turned and 
walked out of the store. He w u  last seen walking south on 
Highway 17-82.

BADLY BEATEN
Two men living in a Fern Park motel received extensive 

injuries early Saturday morning when they were attacked by 
two men u  they entered their room.

According to a  sheriff’s report, Wayne Dickson, 27, and 
Thomas G. Wood, 30,801S. U-S. Highway 17-82, Cottage 4, were 
overpowered by two unidentified men u  they entered the room 
■t the motel at approximately 3 a.m. Saturday morning.

Wood received extensive Injuries to his h u d  end hands and 
locked himaelf in the motal bathroom, latar Heaping through a 
window and fleeing to the motel office which w u  locked, ac
cording to the report.

Wood forcibly entered the office and woke manager Jerry M. 
Elrod, 42,801 8. Highway 17-92. Elrod than called the sheriff1!  
department.

Dickson apparently drove himaelf to Florida South Hospital 
in Apopka. Wood w u  transported to Florida Hospital 
Altamonte by ambulance.

Dickson and Wood wera ( ra te d  and relaaaed.
Deputise aald they had no motive for the attack.

When Alfred Powers J r .,  24, of 106 Florence Dr., Mt. Dora, 
gave his car keys to a man supposedly Interested In purchasing 
hfat car, the two agreed the t u t  drive would be no longer than 
13-20 minutes. However, the man, known to Powers only u  Mr. 
Johnson, never returned.

Powers told sheriffs duputtes that he had parked his car In a 
vacant lot at Weatherfield and State Road 438, Altamonte 
Springs, advertising the 1961 El Dorado Cadillac for sale.

According to deputies, when a man asked to t u t  drive the 
117JOO two-door burgundy-colored car, Powers gave him the 
keys snd they “verbally agreed" the car would be returned in 
13-20 minutes.

The car thief w u  previously driving a blue, Datsun pickup 
truck, deputiu u ld . The truck was left at the lot when he 
drove awey In Powers' vehicle.

ROBBERSTAKECASH
Robbers broke Into the borne of a south Seminole County 

man at 9:30 a m , Wednesday, and robbed him of 8223 cash.
John Cunningham, 44, of 2137 N. Hampton Circle, Winter 

Park, told uepotiu that someone used a knife to remove a 
window from his home and, once Inside, ransacked all three 
bedrooms and stole the money.

MUSICAL BANDITS
An Altamonte Springs youth w u  robbed when burglars 

entered his home and stole a stereo and record albums a t about 
8:10 a m ,  Wednesday.

Tyrone English, 13, of 806 Brentwood Ave., told depu tiu  he 
left his home about 8:10 a m  When he returned at about 2:45 
p m ,  he laid the rear sliding glass door w u  open and his 
stereo and albums were missing.

The total estimated value of the stolen property Is (350, 
deputiu  u ld .

WATCHES STOLEN
Thieves stole four watches from the McCrory’s Variety 

Store, 106 E. 1st Street, Sanford, at about 12:30 p.m., Monday, 
according to Sanford police.

Jim  Tcpscotl, the store manager who reported the Incident, 
said the perpetrators took the watches from their containers 
and left the storewrltbout paying. The watches are valued at 
approximately 8130, Tapacott said.

PHONE SERVICE CUT OFF
TeUphona service to the Seminole County Sheriffs 

Department and about two-thirds of the h u stn eu u  at the 
Sanford-Central Florida Airport w u  cut off for about 4 W hours 
Wednesday when construction workers accidentally cut 
through a telephone cable.

According to Larry Strickier, Southern Bel] manager for 
north Samlnole and south Volusia counties, service w u  
restored by 4:38 p m

WhUa phonaaw tea to  the sheriffs department w u  cut off, 
the department relied on emergency systems which broadcast 
radio fraqueodee and a  line which connects the courthouse, 
the Jail and the airport law enforcement headquarters, said 
John Spolakl, sheriffs department spokesman.

Emergency calls for Longwood police were not affected, 
Spolakl said.

MAN SHOOTS HIMSELF
A Sanford man was listed In satisfactory condition this 

morning at Seminole Memorial Hospital after he shot himself 
In the right foot while cleaning his shotgun, hospital officials 
■aid.

Norval Angle, 40, of 914 Park Are., told deputiu  he was 
cleaning hla Let ever 12-20 shotgun In his living room a t about 
4:41 p.m., Wednesday, when It accidentally discharged pellets 
striking him In the foot.

REALTY TRANSFERS
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It also w u  Incorrectly reported that Klrchhoffs motion to 
give county employees a 4.8 percent raise died for lack of a 
second. Klrchhoffs motion w u  seconded by Commissioner 
Sandra Glenn for discussion and then amended by a later 
unanimous vote for a five percent coel-oMlving raise.

WEATHER

NATIONAL REPORT: Rain and snow g lued  the upper Ohio 
Valley and the mid-Atlantic states today and Minnesota 
residents — hit by almost as much snow recently than In all of 
last year — rushed to buy snow blowers. Seven travelers were 
rescued Friday from an avalanche that slammed Into their 
motor home In Alaska, knocking It down a steep slops and 
trapping them under tana of snow for more than 14 hours. 
Travelers’ advisories citing rain and snow ware posted today 
from New York to North Carolina. Minnesota's Twin C ltiu  
residents, socked by the season's first “Alberto Clipper" -  a 
storm churning rapidly from Canada — dug out from the more 
than 3 Inches of additional snow that It brought Thursday. 
About 18 Inches of snow has blanketed the cities this year -  
just 3 Inches shy of last yew’s total snowfall.

AREA READINGS (• a.m ): Temperature: 47; overnight 
low: 42; Friday high: 73; barometric preaaure: 30.23; relative 
humidity: 80 percent; winds: north at 14 mph. Sunrise 7:30 
a.m., sunset 3:23 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 2:63 a.m., 
3:18 p.m.; lows, 0:55 a.m., 1:23 p.m.; POST CANAVERAL: 
highs, 2:45 a.m., 3:08 p.m.; Iowa, 0:48 s.m., 9:13 p m ;  
BAYPORT: highs, 9:06 a.m., 9:21 p.tn.; lows, 3:26 am ., 1:15
p m .

BOATING FORECAST: St. Aagastfce to J i t t e r  Islet, Oat 
M Mile*: Small craft advisory, wind northwest 20 to 26 knots 
today-becoming northerly 15 to 20 knots tonight. Winds nor
theast around 15 knots Sunday. S e u  3 to S feet near shore and 5 
to 6 feet offshore. S e u  4 to I  feet all a n a s  tonight. Fair.

AREA FORECAST: Sunny, windy and quite cool today with 
high* In the low 60s. Clew and cold tonight with lows In the mid 
30a. Sunny and continued cool Sunday with highs In the mid to 
upper 60e. Winds northwest to north 13 to 23 mph today, 
diminishing tonight.

HOSPITAL NOTES
MahafIaI Msuifil 

FrldBY
* OMISSIONS

johnni* l . Park*
MtdiMt a. apw
M m il M. Stookky 
Mary J. Rocklltft, Option*

Ibntord:
O IIC M A te a t

Aivtlo K. Clark 
MtdiMi M. CelUM 
Owen A. Dove
-rtp-WI L , JOHpp
Harry W. Moor*
Mtckapt a. a«w
Rom  M. Rotundo 
Hprtert E. took 
Betty W. Thom*i 
Fred L. Houck. Dolton* 
Wetter H. FfltchoM, Dettona
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CM** Faetaee Fetd at

__________ I. W**4 IKMt
Year, M I A  iy  Matt. Watt l l-t li
UM B) Wear, W M _

Ann# M Bennett to Robert C 
Johnson A Mary L. Brooker, Lot 
too. Wlndwwd Jo tec. t, 145.000 

Olio knur. Hornet FI. to Pet 
D'Addlo. te l. Lot U . Greenwood 
Lekpt, UN. I. t44.N0 

Olln Am p. Hom*t to Michael A, 
Perltl A wt Agnes. Lot 4, Blk B, 
Sterling Oekt. 14(.400 

Bel-Alre Hornet Inc. to Joteph 
G. Reemt Awl Non E Lot 111. Bel 
Aire Hlllt. UN. 1. 154.400 

(OCO) Gordon V. Frederick A 
Ann C. to Lite H. Simpton. all 
grentort Ini: Lot »  Mayfair tec. 
let eddn. Uf.MO.

Lite H Jlmpten to Robert E. 
Simpton A wf L iu  H , Lot M, 
Meyfeir tec. Itt Addn 1100.

(QCD) Merthe N. Padgett to 
Ctieriet W. Padgett. Lot I ,  
Leureiwoed. SIM.

John A Baldwin, repr ett Welter 
Schuette to Gene R. Stephen ten. 
repr. eel Ruth Schuetle Dee d A 
Darlene Hainan. Lett a 7 S t  A 10 
Bik I . Tier A Sanford, ItOO 

William P. Poveromo A wf 
Arlene to Howard F. Tate A wf 
MorleenL . Lot 4}. Villa Brantley, 
174400.

Jamet W. Mwllit A wt June to 
Heuan A.MokhoerlA wl Fartdeth 
M . Commencing IIS' I  el NW cor. 
el SW>* of NEW el NEUi tec 15-11

UgoJ Notict
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT OF 
T N I IIO N T IIN T N  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FON 
tRMINOCa COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASI NO. ll-ITto-CA-tt-K
SCHILKE ENTERPRISES, INC., 
A Florida Corporation.

Plaintiff
yt
DIANE A ASSOCIATES. INC.,
A Florida Corporation.

Defendant
TIC

Notice It hereby given that 
pursuant to tna Final Judgment el, 
Ferectoaure and ula entered In 
the cause pending In the Circuit 
Court in and Mr Seminole County, 
F ter Me. being Civil Number 01- 
I714CA H  K, Ike undaralgnad 
dork prill tali the property situated 
in Seminal* County, Florida,

i:
Lot 14, Slock D, COLUMBUS 

HAS BOB, according to the Plat
trwprrew m  rwt&fOM mi m i  book
tf, at Paget M end » ,  at tha Public 
Records at Seminole County, 
Florida
at puatk tala, ta tha high**! ana 
MW bidder ter caeh at ll:M
•’clack AM  an tha ath day W
December, tail, at tha WaW Front 
dear at tta Seminal* County 
Caurthoute In laidard, Florida. 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JN„

By: CytdMa Praetor 
At Oaggty Clerk 

JACK R. LEONARD,

PJk.
Kemp A

MIT

(MSI M B ITS

ORP-W
4  U. INI

»  etc. sao.ooo.
Irvin J. McSwiin, tub. Ir. to 

Michael A. CMIderi A wt Sharee 
I , Lot K 10 Lk Harney SIMM 

R. Kent Moeller. Tr. to Willlem 
J. Wegner. Sr. A wt Carol A., Lot 
H 1L Lake Harney US.M0 

Elmer E Jones, wldr. to Jeanne 
E.Cauthert. Par. A: Beg 4W W A 
SUIT'Sot NE cor. of SEW of SEW 
tec *11 TV etc., per. b: SUN.

Olln Amer. Hornet to Willlem 
Smith Awl Rena M Miami. Lot 44. 
Blk . Greenwood Lakes UN. I,
t r ite *

IOCDI Meredith Entr , Inc. to 
Eilat* ol Inal D. Meredith, Lett I 
A 1. Ilk C. Gen* Gablet Sec. 
Meredith Manor ttOO

Greater Conttr. Carp, to 
Florence W. Dunbar, tgl., Lot US, 
Seutelito tec. tour. U4.000 

Greeter Conttr. Corp to Ronald 
C. Cohen A wt Sharon L . Lot ITS 
River Run tec. lour.

Ronald D. Chalktay A wt Linde 
J. to Charloa J, Scennepleco 
Imerr l A Romeo Scennepleco. 
wldr.. Lott I A A Blk A, So Sen 
terd Hit. addn tSMO

lenerd lledtoe A wt Elite
John H. Anderaon A wt Verna L., 
Lot I A N W  ot 1 Blk 10. North 
Orlando second addn, I H M

Ugol Notict

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLOE IDA
PROBATE DIVISION
put n*. si-in-cp
in Re: Etitle ol 
ANNE M PORTER,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
The Admlnlilrallon ot the Etlele 

ot ANNE M. PORTER, deceased. 
File No II 111 CP, It pending in 
the CkcUt Court in 
Seminal* County, Florlde^rettt* 
Division, the address ot which It 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sepford. Florida 0771, tha no met 
end addresses ot tha 
Repretenuihre and me 
Represent stive's Attorney are tat

All Interested portlet are 
rtgutred It Ilia with this Court, 
within i  month* at tha tint 
SuWkMHi at thN Notice; it) ad 
claim against tha Estate; 111 any 
•lection by any Mangled person 
la wham Netics was mailed that 
challenges the validity at the WUL 
the gualUkatlena at tta Panenat 
Repretenttilvt, venue or 
lurMellon at the Court. * 

ALL CLAIMS AND OB
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

OaN at the lint publication at 
this Notki at AdmMNrettea: 
Dec A m l.

ANNE LAKEY 
*J7 tatailaw Ortua

OR P H
A IL  m i

A F T E R  HOURS G IF T -A -R A M A  S A L E  

S U N D A Y , D ECEM B ER  Oth, 1961 

HO URS: 6 :0 0  -  9:00 P.M.

Dear K mart Customgr:

A* a valuad K mart customer and to show our appreciation, w t are Inviting you to an 
Aftar Houre Gift-A Rama Sala on Sunday evening, December 8th from 0:00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. for your lart minuta gift selection*. You will find UnAdvartlred Specials in numerous 
department!, Including Appliance*, Cameras, Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Apparel, stc.

There will be our uiual “ Blue Light" Special! on selected items every ten (10) minutes 
during there three (3) hour*.

In addition, $60.00 cash prize* will be given away through a drawing every twenty (20) to 
thirty (30) minute* during this ula.

Thl* offer Is being made to further show that your K mart it the Saving* Place. Offer good 
only at this K mart Store.

Your* truly,

K  mart STORE M A N A G E R

•TIAN H IM *

PLEASE COM PLETE A N D  DEPOSIT IN B O X  A T  SERVICE D ESK  ON YO UR  V IS IT  
T O  T H IS  SALE S U N D A Y  EVEN IN G , DEC. 8th, A F TE R  6:00 P.M.

N A M E :.

ADDRESS:

PHONE N U M B ER :.

W l H O N O R  M ASTER  C H A R G E  A N D  VISA C H A R G E  CARDS.

- .1  *  .* ..« _  ■* - * -
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• H O P  O R L A N D O  &  S A N F O R D  f i M - f t M  
• H O P  M T . D O R A , C L E R M O N T , 

L E E S R U R O . D E L A N D . K I S M M M I I  M

MERPY MERPYi
The Saving Place•

PRICES EFFECTIVE 1 WEEK 
DECEMBER 6 • DECEMBER 12, 1981 
VISIT ALL AREA KMARTS TODAY 

TILL 9 P.M.

CHRISTMAS

Mcs’a 
Levi Jeans

Beautiful men’s Levi jeans in popular denim
styles

Men's
hod Golf Shirts

Fancy and stripe Izod Golf in assorled colors and
sizes

Boys'
Wrangler Jeans

Boys' Wrangler jeans in assorted sizes and 
styles

1117 11.97 19.97

Jimmy Connors V-Neck 
Sweaters by Robert Brace

Beautiful 100% orlon/acrylic sweater —  high 
powered styling.

Jimmy Connors Fashion 
Knit Shirts by Robert Bruce

Short sleeve knit shirts from the Jimmy Connors

Dlno Corti Velour 
Fashion Sweaters

collection.
Velour sweaters by Dmo Corti Long sleeve, fa
shion colors

■ ►
• i* • ■ •» *• • It.* d-r6||. »,r4t NVli,Mn ‘iwi / Hit i 'll *■ ’

19.97

Our Reg. 
11.97

Boys'
Munsingwear Shirts

Munsmgwear shirts for boys Perfect for gifts As-
sorted^sizes

Our Reg. 
11.97

Men's Short Sleeve 
Guayabera Shirts

Men's short sleeve Guayabera shirts in assorted 
sizes and colors

I I . w* .

Men's 
Wrangler Jeans

M en's popular Wrangler jeans in assorted sizes 
for men.

Men’sr
Lee Rider Jeans

Great fitting 100% cotton blue jeans Full cut.

Cheetah 
Belted Slacks

65%  polyester • 35% combed cotton leisure 
slacks Colors

14.97

Men's Warm-up Jacket 
by Dunbrooke

Sporty-looking warm-up jackets. Great gift!

1197

Men's Mnaslngwesf 
Knit Shirts

Famous penguin shirts —  assorted colors and
sizes

OvrRtg.
W. 97-12.97

S d M t  C r M p  M » ' i  F u k U a  

M t M -U p  F i t .*  W it*
Button-up front shirts for casual or dress.

O r  I f f .

9.97 hr Iff-
13.97

Men's Fashion Knit Pullover 
Golf Shirts by Dove

Smart-looking golf shirts in men's sizes

Men's Challenger 
Corduroy Jeans

Assortment of colors. Just right for winter.

Boys’ Brushed Jeans
Comfortable brushed demm leans for boys 
Super buy.

J r .  B o y s ’

B r u s h s d  J o a n s ...................

Seloot Group Men's Fashion 
Pullovers & Golf Knit Shifts

Assorted men's sizes and colors Greit Christ
mas savings.

FOR

Our Beg. S.bb-S.H 
Men's Flannel Shirts

Warm and comfortable flannel shirts Easy care

25 % OFF

Select Group Men's Sweaters, 
Jackets and Vests

Great selection, assortment of sizes and colors.

Student Siie 
Wrangler Jeans

Wrangler jeans in student sizes, perfect for a gift

Or Iff.
7.979.97

Boys' Fashion Knit Shirts 
By California Sprint and Dove

50%  polyester - 50%  cotton Assorted colors and 
stripes

197

100% Polyester 
Knit Dress Slacks

Light and comfortable knit slacks Assorted sizes

25 % OFF

Select Group Boys' Jackets, 
Sweaters aad Vests

Choose from a good assortment, all in boys' 
sizes.

MT. DORA
17GOLOEN TRIANGLE 

SHOPPING CENTER

KISSIMMEE
U S HWY.162-VWE 

ST. AT THACKER AVE.

LEESBURG
NORTH CITRUS BLVO 
AT U S HWY. 441 4 27

WEST ORLANDO
2196 WEST COLONIAL 

NEAR TEXAS AVE.

S.E. ORLANDO
1101 SOUTH 8EMORAN 

AT CURRY FORO

EAST COLONIAL
HERNOON PLAZA ACROSS 
FROM FASHION SQUARE

/  SANFORD \ /
\  AIRPORT BLVO. f \

DELAND A>
1201 SOUTH X 

WOOOLAND BLVO. /'
/  S. ORLANDO V CASSELBERRY \
[ 7629 8. ORANGE BL08 X US. HWY. 17-92 NEXT X
\  TRAN. AT 8ANO LAKE RO / \ TO JAI-ALAJ FRONTON f i

1

PINE HILLS
HIAWASSEE ROAD 

AT SILVER STAR ROAD

CLERM ONT
SOUTH LAKE PLAZA 

684 E MWY 60

'ALTAMONTE SPR ING S)
661 W. HWV. 436 AT 
FOREST CITY RO

WINTER P ARK
HWY. 17-62 AT LEE RO 
SOI 8 ORLANOO AVE.
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Look-Alike
Upstages

■ Rogers
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DALLAS (U P I)  -  
Country singer Kenny 
Rogers got more than he 
expected by inviting a look- 
alike contest winner on 
stage.

Cecil E theridge, a 
mailman, won a Nov. IS 
Rogers look-alike contest 
over 61 competitors. Grand 
prise was a Rogers album 
and two front row seats to 
the singer's concert the 
next night.

When Rogers stumbled 
over the words to the song 
"Reuben Ja m e s ,"  he 
apologised to the audience 
and suggested it might be 
time to call up his look- 
alike, who perhaps could do 
the song better.

When Etheridge came on 
stage, Rogers gave him a 
couple of po in ters on 
lighting and holding the 
microphone.

"Then Etheridge started 
singing and I couldn't 
believe i t ,"  said Ron 
C hapm an , p ro g ra m  
manager a t the radio 
station that sponsored the 
contest. "He was fantastic. 
He didn't sound like 
Rogers. He just sounded 
wonderful.”

Etheridge, 35, said his 
knees got weak halfway 
through the song when he 
realised he was singing for 
18,000 people.

"Then I heard all that 
applause and I knew it was 
all right," he said this 
week. "It was like a dream 
come true. I mean, those 
things only happen in the 
movies."

•.NH H NM Illt.
OPtN 7 DAYS A W DK

MON.-THURS.f-T 
FRI,-SAT.»-*j$UN M  
PRICIS Oboti THRU IIM I

SUkOS CUT
PORK CHOPS

87' lb.

LIA M  M l  A T T

PORK BUTTS

97 lb.

W H O L I

SIDE O F PORK

1 7HIAO
O H 1 lb.

CUT S 
WIAPMD 
P i l l

III CUT SIRLOIN
PORK CHOPS

971
T H A I

CUBE STEAK

l 97.
HI CUT

CHUCK STEAK

l 57.

BEEF LIVER

58'
PU PRRMIUM COM SO PAR

FRYERS

37;(I TMfAi. I
■TAMIL I  
Otm aMWIa.
> btU , 11
^SuRPRRrMWHTr

MM.
LOAP 36*

IRAiTRST ASST. PkAVORt

ICE CREAM

1 *
M IM N R IP R

B A N A N A S

5.1“

* B C l

i A,

PEOPLE
IN BRIEF

$1 Million Offered
For Cancer Cure

Oil billionaire Armand Hammer is offering |1 million 
to anyone who finds a cancer cure as comprehensive u  
the Salk vaccine that virtually eliminated polio.

Hammer, 83, says someone "very close" to him has 
had cancer and he would like to see a cure in his 
lifetime. He says he hopes the award, to be made by the 
Armand Hammer Foundation, will spur research "just 
as the Nobel Prize spun people in all areas.” 

Hammer — chairman of Occidental Petroleum, the 
President's Cancer Panel and the Salk Institute's 
executive committee — made his announcement at a 
meeting of the cancer panel.

Tender Pork
Charles Grodin told TV host Gary Collins why he fell 

for Misa Piggy while playing opposite her in "The 
Great Muppet Caper."

"She's vulnerable, she’s coquettish, she’s adorable, 
she's available and she's unavailable and that's at
tractive. She brings out the tenderness in someone.”

Needs Easier Job
Max Frledersdorf, P residen t Reagan's 

congressional lobbyist, is expected to leave his job 
shortly to become U.S. consul to Bermuda.

Friedersdorf, who suffers from severe asthma, "has 
had a long, hard year," according to a White House 
source, and needs a less rigorous job.

Frledersdorf, whose official title is assistant to the 
president for legislative affairs, has been credited with 
returning a measure of calm to congressional-While 
House relations after the stormy Carter yean.

Governor Ticketed
Texas Gov. Bill Clement emerged from a journalism 

society meeting to find his limousine ticketed to r  being 
illegally parked.

Predictably enough, reporters had huddled around 
the car after the luncheon in Austin Thursday, waiting 
to see Clements' reaction. But he took it all In stride, 
laughing and handing it to a security officer who had 
parked his car.

"Here Charles, that goes with the job, you'll have to 
pay it," Clements said. The guard, whose full name 
was not provided, told the governor he would "handle" 
the ticket.

"I didn't say handle It, I said you'll have to pay it," 
Clements repeated.

Names In The News
Joe Namalh is joining Farrah Fawcett in a TV 

shampoo commercial... Career Secret Service agent 
John R. Simpson, 49, has been named director of the 
agency, replacing Stuart Knight, who has been 
reassigned to supervise a joint Treasury and Justice 
Department study of border security... Angela lan* 
sbury is in Ixxidon to film the Gilbert and Sullivan 
Broadway hit, "The Pirates of Peiuance."

New  Protocol Chief?
The Washington rumor mill predicts that Leonore 

Annenberg will quit her job soon as U.S. protocol chief.

One reason is that her husband, TV Guide publisher 
Walter Annenberg, wants her to spend more time with 
him. Another reason given Is the friction between Mrs. 
Annenberg and the White House s ta ffs  big three — Ed 
Meeae, Mike Deaver and Jam es Baker.

As for her replacement, the Washington Post is 
betting on Shirley Temple Black. Also mentioned Is 
cornflake millionaire Francis L. Kellogg, who said that 
if asked he would "certainly give it very serious 
consideration.”

G it  tSuggettto w
GIFTS OF 

FINi TASTE
HIT Mi

153 ABC’S hoLoa

-SANFORD-
HWY. 17-92 South City Limits 

Liquor Dept. Store & Lounge

HAPFY HOUR m i  48* iracuLS

Cutty kufc Scotch 10.99 or.
Tuqutruy Gin 149 
WlMTwkty 10r.v~9.29 mm

E u m lwR w i i i w i  P i N i w y

Popov Vodka ?
749 in. 
9.19

1749 i Jtm. 
4.79 
101

Homs
„  M t . n o

• 502 WO* 
1202LOOMJT 
7 02. ON THEM

Abortion
Issue Sparks Hot Debate At UCF

Is abortion necessary for today’s woman and 
should It be continued as a legal procedure?

State Rep. Tom Bush, R-Broward County, and 
Barbara Flngerman, a counselor at the Epoc 
Abortion Clinic In Orlando, debated the issue this 
past week before students at the University of 
Central Florida.

Bush, co-sponsor of the Trask-Bush amendment 
which would cut off state funds to public in
stitutions, primarily colleges and universities 
whose students advocate homosexuality and 
premarilial sex, Is a proponent of the proposed 
"Right to Life" constitutional amendment banning 
abortions.

Mrs. Flngerman, a Seminole County resident, is 
also president of the Seminole Youth Planning 
Council, and a member of the board of directors of 
the Citrus Council of Girl Scouts and the Florida 
Women’s Political Caucus.

Calling abortion the most sensitive issue of the 
60’s, Mrs. Flngerman said "abortion Is not a four- 
letter word."

She said It is the last alternative when a woman 
can make no other decision. "If a woman has an 
abortion, It Is something she remembers all her life.

"There Is no right or wrong to abortion, It is a 
m atter of personal belief and conscience," she said.

She said the Issue has shifted from a moral one to

a political struggle of whom snouM govern a 
woman's life and body. '

Prior to abortion being legalized, Mrs. Flnger
man said illegal abortions ranked third as a source 
of revenue for organized crime. She said legislators 
who wish to again make abortion against the law 
are playing a "game of biological roulette."

Legal abortions offer a choice, not a mandate,- she 
said, warning when government enters the 
bedroom, it won’t be long before the bed will contain 
husband, wife and bureaucrat.

Bush said it's a myth that government should not 
legislate morality. He said it Is done everyday when 
legislators take positions on murder, capital 
punishment, and robbery.

He said advocates of abortion are judging the 
quality and dignity of human life. "The definition of 
abortion is ‘life in the womb is not worth living.’ If 
we do not value life in the womb, what about life 
outside the womb? If we permit abortion, how long 
will it be before we perm it euthanasia?"

Bush said it is not true that it is primarily the poor 
who undergo abortions, asserting that 99.9 percent 
of all abortions are sought by married women of 
means.

wants to protect the Ule of her child," Bush said.
Mrs. Fingerman said It h a s  not been established 

that actual life is present in the womb. "Probably 
Ufe begins when the fetus is viable on its own away 
from the mother," she said.

“ Abortion is not Just a woman’s issue," he said. 
"Most women would not have abortions if they were 
not encouraged by males. The average woman

Asked if a fetus feels pain, Mrs. Fingerman said a 
doctor would have to answer that question. Bush 
responded that studies show that an eight-week 
fetus when prodded or touched, recoils in pain.

Mrs. Fingerman laid that legal abortions are not 
a s  costly as illegal ones. She said if It is not im
proper for someone to make money for delivering a 
child, conversely It is not Improper for someone to 
make money on legal abortions.

She said that 76 percent of the public, according to 
reputable polls, support the right of women to 
choose their reproductive freedom, adding that one 
out of every three pregnancies ends in abortion.

"Legal abortion during the first trimester is nine 
times safer than pregnancy’," she said.

Mrs. Fingerman noted that anti-abortionists are 
lobbying for a constitutional amendment to ban 
abortion. She said outlawing the procedure would 
have the most effect on women 18 to 24 yean old. If 
such an amendment is passed, she asked, would the 
federal government create a “Federal Bureau of 
Pregnancy Investigation?"

California Miner Shrugs Off His Bonanza
KNOXVILLE, Calif. (NEA) 

• Those tough years scrat
ching out s  living from the 
begrudging land might have 
troubled miner BID Wilder’s 
sleep less had he known th a ta  
few short feat from his head 
lay some 1330 million In gold.

This northern C alifornia 
region known mostly for Its 
wine recently laid claim to 
new fame: (he possibility of 
producing the third largest 
gold mine in the country. The 
gold is located on the property 
where Wilder has been mining 
mercury for years.

Homeitake Mining Co. 
discovered the low-grade ore 
last year and Intends to begin 
mining in 1164. Wilder and his 
wife, Kay, will share In that 
wealth. But no amount of 
money will convince the big 
man to abandon mining; it 
would be like resigning from 
Ufe.

“Retiring is a bum deal," 
he aayi from atop an aban
doned 40-toot ptt, dug by hand 
about 100 yaart ago. "I’d go 
goofy t! 1 stayed In the house 
aU day. 1 have aeen too many 
policemen and firemen retire 
and die."

The 36-year-old Wilder la

"Retiring Is a bum deal," ttys miner BUI Wilder. 
"I'd  go goofy If I stayed In the house all day. I've 
seen too many folks retire tnd die."

dressed today, as he is most 
dayi, In ■ work shirt, Jeans 
and rugged boots frosted in 
Knoxville dirt.

He was bom and reared In 
San Francisco. He worked in 
the family tug-boat business 
that was s ta rted  by his

grandfather around the time 
of the Civil War.

Later he became a Jack-of- 
all-trades, gaining a working 
knowledge of skills that would 
help him later. He worked In 
tru c k in g , construc tion , 
hauling and logging before he 
chanced into managing a 
chromium mine in the early 
1930s.

"I almost died," he recalls 
of that difficult period. "Talk 
about poverty. The rains 
came and you couldn't 
process. AU the bills came In 
but no money." Then his 
partner, sensing impending 
disaster, "flew the coop."

In search of a new operation 
to run , W ilder came to 
Knoxville In 1966 and leased 
900 acres of what was then 
grazing land. He rebuilt, 
mostly from scratch, the once 
glorious m ercury mine that In 
Its heyday produced 1,000 
flasks of mercury daily.

If you don't know a little 
about a lot, you don’t makt it 
In mining, Wilder says. When 
he tooti over the mint,-he 
found there was no electricity 
going to the site. He rigged up 
a couple of tractor engines to 
produce the current with two

other back-up motors.
Those early days provided 

enough money to put food on 
the table, but not much more. 
When his mine began 
producing, a flask sold for 
about 1400. A short time later 
the price fell to 6200. It would 
dip below $100.

"They were tough years," 
Wilder recalls. One shivering 
winter, snow blanketed 3 feet 
of the isolated outpost, and 
water froze In the pipes before 
It could get to the house. "We 
would bang on the pipe all day 
long, and the water would just 
about get to the house when 
the sun would go down. Then 
It would freeze again,” he 
laughs.

To make ends meet ihe 
Wilders took to hauling field 
stone and breaking rock found 
on their property for use in 
fireplaces. "Friends said I 
was crazy," aaya Wilder. "A 
30-year-old man breaking 
rock. But hard work never 
hurt anyone. I hurt more now 
when I have to alt In my office 

. •D -day ." . .
Winter eventually melted 

away, mercury prices inched 
upward and the Wilders could 
make a comfortable living.

...Holiday 'Shopping'
Continued From Psge 1A

continuing through December and January-wlth all the after- 
Christmas u les—because so many people are out shopping," 
he aaid. "Shoplifters love crowds because it hides them bet
ter "

But who are these shoplifters, and why do they do it?
“A shoplifter Is any person who pula an item he or she has 

not bought into a purse or pocket or conctaU It out of sight," 
BuUer said. "The merchants can then hare grounds to 
prosecute them. You don't have to leave the store any more. 
Merchants just have to see them conceal an Item and report it 
to us Immediately."

"Juveniles do it most often as a lark," Spolski said. "Adults 
do it for resale and-or the excuse—and I emphasize it is an 
excuse—that they don't have any other way of providing en
tertainment far family, friends, or loved ones, so they go out 
and try their hand a t shoplifting."

"I don't care if they take a candy bar or a radio," McCall 
■aid. "If wa catch them, we're prosecuting."

This "get-tough" attitude of area merchants la new, ac
cording to area law-enforcement officials, but one they 
welcome. They agree with one merchant who said, 
"Prosecutlon-U's the only deterrent to shoplifting."

J im  W a lte r h o m e s  announces another big

O P E N  H O U S E

ENERGY-SAVING

S A L E
JUST IN TIMK PON HOLIDAY DICORATINO

30 %  O F F
Smvc up to 30%  on 20 styles of energy 
aaving fabrics. Plus, savings up to 20% 
on wide range of casement, sheer and 
antique satin draperies, woven woods 
and mlntblinds, tool
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Deltona, Fla. 

to a ttend  an open house
^ c e le b r a t e th e c o m p le U o n

of their new hon«.

A U  DAY TODAY
December 6, W *

DIRECTIONS:

In Daltana taka Doyla Road 
north approximately S milts to 
Courtland Road. Turn toft, go 
approxlmataly 3 mllat to 
Howard. Turn right, go to 
Clarion Circle and you'll saa ttw 
open house signs.

You, too, can own a now homo, tho easy, 
Jim Waltar way. INSTANT MORTGAGE 
FINANCING TO QUALIFIED PROPERTY 
OWNERS. If you can’t attond but would 
liko information about building on 
your property, pieaso mail tho coupon 
or writ* today.

Register for FREE drawing
A"PHASER" KODAK INSTANT CAM
ERA with film win bs ghrwn to some 
lucky parson. Refreshments will bo 
tarred. Gifts for the entire family

Jim V M o rh o m e s

ORLANDO, FLORIDA 3MM 
P.O. Bex 1J0J7 

Pins Hill Station 
4S4§ W. Colonii L Mrey. SR West 
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Graham Won'# Recommend 

Major Tax Hike For Now
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham won't 

recommend a  major tax increase when he submits his 
state budget to the Legislature next week, but he likely 
will push for one later.

Graham has scrapped the gasoline tax increase he 
has been pushing for the last two sessions. Dr. Charlie 
Reed, his deputy chief of staff and number one 
legislative lobbyist, said Friday. The governor will 
recommend, however, additional money for the 
Department of Transportation from other stale taxes.

Kennedy Guilty Of Murder

DELAND (UPI) — A 12-member Jury has found 
Edward Dean Kennedy guilty of gunning down a 
Florida Highway Patrol trooper and the officer's 
cousin in April, then kidnapping a young woman and 
her son.

Circuit Court Judge Charles Mitchell scheduled 
sentencing for 10 a.m. today. Prosecutors said they 
would ask for the death penalty.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Libyan Plot To Kill 

U.S. Envoy Uncovered
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — A plot to assassinate 

U.S. preaidential envoy Philip Habib, hatched by a 
group of Libyans living in Beirut, has been uncovered 
bylebanese Intelligence agents, security sources said.

The sources, who asked not to be identified, told UPI 
Friday that U.S. officials were immediately informed 
about the plan.

Ubyan officials reportedly decided to try and kill 
President Reagan and U.S. diplomats abroad because 
U. S. Navy Jet fighters shot down two Ubyan jets in the 
Gulf of Sldira off Ubya earlier this year.

i

Casselberry Council 

Slated To Discuss
Uf ■>*' 1 ' ''' ' 1 " ' t*' ........ - ' • 1 *,t •

A  'Snakey' Request
Cauntry-weatam singer Jim Stafford may not like "spiders 

and snakes" but Casselberry resident Russel Calogero does.
At Monday night's City Council meeting, Calogero, 470 Diane 

Circle, is scheduled to ask the City Council to approve his 
request to "safely and securely house a variety of reptiles 
within his residence."

Calogero Is licensed by the state to possess venomous rep
tiles under the rules and regulations of the Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission, according to Diane Dalton, city 
assistant animal control officer.

The City Council meets at 7:J0 p.m„ Monday Bt city hall, 95 
Lake Triplet Drive.

According to Ms. Dalton, Calogero'i neighbors have been 
contacted concerning his request to house 5-20 reptiles and no 
objections were made.

The City Council la also slated to discuss certification of the 
Dec. 1 city election and referendum results.

According to City Clerk Mary Hawthorne, the voting results 
a rt: Council S ell 4 - J o h n  Lelghty, 669 and George Smith, 481; 
Council Seat 5 — Thomas Embree, 811 and Carl Robertson, 
543; Ordinance 446 (Paramedic referendum) -  For, 633; 
Against, 460.

Students At SHS Get Involved
Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.

CALENDAR
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SATURDAY, DEC 5
Casselberry A A, closed, I p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church, Casselberry.
SUNDAY, DEC I

Community Chora-Chorister* Concert, 3 p.m., Fine 
Arts Building Concert HalL 

Elks Memorial Services, 3 p.m., 1001E. Second St., 
Sanford, at Sanford Elks Lodge 1241. Open to public. 
Refreshments following services.

Owe-Woman Art Exhibit by Dorothy Hales, 
University Club of Winter Park during December. 
Reception 3-5 p.m.

Coeaty League of Women Voters Christ
um* gathtrtag for members and contributors, 11:30 
a.m ., 114 Live Oaks Lane, Spring Valley.

"Holiday la M ule” presented by City of Altamonte 
Springs, 4 p-ra., Westmonte Civic Center. Produced 
and staged by William and Adele Pirigyl. Free to the 
public.

Gala eekbradM  lw  coapie* married 80 years or
mare, 3 p.m., Sanford Civic Center sponsored by 
Sanford Recreation Department, Grsater Sanford 
rh o m h f of Commerce Senior Citixen’s Committee. 
Applications available from the chamber office, RSVP 
or Federation of Senior CUixcns.

I s p i t f  Woaua'e dab 1Mb Aaahrerury opes 
batwe and tea, W  pjo., UO W. Church Ava., Longwood. 

MONDAY. DEC. 7
Veterans at Fsreiga Wan Poet 1MM of Sanford, I . 

p.m., post home on Seminole Boulevard.
Free Meed prtaeare testa, 24 p.m ., 7th and Elm, 

Sanford Adventist Church.
TUESDAY, DEC I

Veterans ef Ferdga War* Post 11100 Aaxfliary, I
p m , post horns on Seminole Boulevard.

, 7:30 a m , Big Cypne*. 
7:10 a m , Sanford 

Howe Restaurant Itt N. Oak Ave.
Lm fwasd R slw y Ch*. 7:31 a m , Longwood VUhgo

llltl
Im dsrd U r n  Ctah, noon. Holiday Inn, on Lake 

Monroe.

Seminole High is a community school. 
Until this year, there was one high school 
around the Sanford area. The students 
and teachers have worked closely with 
the com m unity to help civic 
organizations.

This year, Semlnqle is hard at work 
again. For Thanksgiving, In terac t 
organized a school-wide canned food 
drive. They donated all of the canned 
food to the Christian Sharing Center in 
Sanford.

Anchor is now holding a canned food, 
clothes and toy drive. These items will be 
donated to the Christian Sharing Center, 
also. The toys will be donated to the 
Burger King Christmas Toy Drive.

At the beginning of the year, Kevetles 
held a canned food drive for dogs ano 
cats. All of the food was donated to the 
Seminole County Humane Society. 
Keyeltes will hold another drive before 
Christmas.

Besides collecting things for the needy, 
the clubs also spread cheer to people In 
nursing homes and hospitals during the 
holidays..

At the end of every year, the service

Around
SHS

By
April

Morris

club that has done the most for the school 
and community is given an award. l,ast 
year's winner was Keyettes. Ail of the 
service clubs are working hard for this 
award. If you need any help Ln a public 
service project, get in touch with a 
service club at SHS, they will be more 
than happy to help.

This week Is the final week of the Mr. 
and Miss SHS contest. Monday, the 
contestants will go to Miss Cooper’s room 
and get their banners which will be worn 
throughout the week.

Thursday night, the talent portion of 
the contest will be presented. Saturday, 
the contestants will have Interviews with 
Judges. That night, the top 10 talents will 
be displayed and the contestants will tell

about themselves, and their future plans.
After the contest Is over, there will be a 

Christmas Dance in the cafeteria. There, 
Mr. and Miss SHS will be crowned.

Next week's activities:
Monday — Girl's basketball game at 

Jones High; JV at 5:30 p.m.; varsity at 
7:15 p.m.

Tuesday — Soccer game at Lake 
Howell; JV at 4:00 p.m.; varsity at 6 p.m.

Boy's basketball game at Evans, A ’ at 
6:15 p.m., varsity at 8 p.m.

Wednesday — Girl's basketball game 
at Seabreeze. Wrestling match against 
l-ake Brantley at SHS: JV at 6:10 p.m.; 
varsity at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday — Girl's basketball at SHS 
against Mainland.

Friday — Boy:* basketball at SHS 
against Mainland; JV at 6:15 p.m.; 
varsity at 8 p.m.

Soccer match at SHS against 
Gainesville Buchholz at 3:30 p.m. Mr. 
and Miss SHS talent show, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday -  Mr. and Miss SHS Finale 
begins at 7:30 p.m. Christmas Dance in 
SHS cafeteria after the Mr. and Miss SHS 
Contest.

Sunday, Dec. 4, t i l l— JA

Putting The Brakes On Government
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Several 

lawmakers are fed up with the increasing 
size of state government and want to pul 
the brakes on — one way or another.

Among the bills prefiled for the up
coming January session is one by Rep. 
Tom Patterson, D-Pensacola, (HB 159) 
which would force state agencies and 
their divisions to Justify their existence 
every 10 years.

O ther proposals aim ed at the 
bureaucracy Include:

— A proposed constitutional amend
ment (HJR 17) by Rep. Marilyn Evans- 
Jones, R-Metboume, to limit the number 
of state employees to less than one 
percent of the population. .

— A measure (HB 70) by Rep. Jim 
Walt, R-Lake Park, that would clamp 
down on the amount of government 
printing.

—̂ A bill (HB 116) by Rep. Dick Hodes, 
D-Tampa, that would launch a formal 
program to develop greater productivity 

,by rewarding efficient agencies in their 
budgets.

— And a bill (HB 152) by Rep. Grover 
Robinson, D-Pensacola, to develop an 
interagency mail service to replace the 
use of the increasingly expensive UJ>. 
Postal Service.

Some of the proposals have failed 
before and not all are given a chance at 
passage this session but most will get 
formal hearings, thus throwing the issue 
of big government further into the 
limelight.

Patterson’s proposal is patterned after 
Florida's landmark Sunset and Sundown 
laws which require periodic 
examinations of regulatory statutes and 
government boards, if not reapproved,

they go out of business.
The Patterson bill would apply the 

same procedure to pros! state agencies 
and their divisions on a staggered 
schedule beginning in 1983.

‘‘The proposal is very simple," Pat
terson said. "We are going to look Into 
each bureau and division and if It's 
needed, we'll keep it and if not, we won’t 
keep it."

The Pensacola lawmaker said his idea 
was inspired by former Gov. Reuben 
Askew's appointment of a special 
commission of top businessmen to review 
government productivity.

"1 thought I'd just get the idea out in 
front of the people of Florida," he said.

Patterson said he believes there is fat 
in any budget from a household's on up 
and hopes the agency review process 
would trim away some of that fat.

CRASHING SURPRISE
"I thought the world was coming to an end," Lou 
Childers thought when the limb of a large oak tree 
crashed into her home on Lake Geneva Drive, 
Geneva, recently. There were no Injuries.

Mac Frampton Performs 
Monday In Lake Mary
Mac Frampton brings his new show to Seminole County 

Monday at 8 p.m. at U ke Mary auditorium..
Ruth Gaines, membership chairman, said the concert 

association has sold its quota of memberships for this season. 
She urged those wunting "a good seal" Monday to get to the 
auditorium early. Doors open at 7 p.m. for the 8 p.m. concert.

Hall Of Dinosaurs 
Opens Near Hill

WASHINGTON (UPI) — No political symbolism intended, 
the Smithsonian Institution's Museum of Natural History 
has opened a new 1500,000 Hall of Dinosaurs.

Although strictly non-partisan, the exhibit la expected to add 
a new dimension to the sightseeing of the 5 million or so 
visitors who throng to the capital each year.

On nearby Capitol Hill, tourists can see live senators in 
action. There can be found an entire political species that may 
be endangered.

Then, a short walk down the Mall, visitors can go back some 
300 million yean In Ume and view the fossils of creatures that 
really did become extinct.

The dinosaur section of the museum had been closed almost 
three years for extensive refurbishing. Several old favorites, 
Including a 90-foot-long dlplodocus skeleton and a papier 
mache stegasarus, have been brought back by popular 
demand although displayed in new settings.

They have been Joined by. a number ot new attractions, in
cluding a flesh-eating antrodemus posed in full stride, and a 
baby duckbill dinosaur In the process of hatching.

The exhibit also has been updated to reflect the latest 
research on flying reptiles.

Diving down from the ceiling as though about to pounce upon 
a small lizard, or maybe a large worm, is a replica of the 
quetzalcoallus, largest flying mammal on record. The remains 
of its 40-foot wingspan were found only 10 years ago.

Super-patriots among the visitors may lake pride in the fact 
that many of the museum pieces are genuine American-born 
dinosaurs. The fossil of the dlplodocus, for example, was ex
cavated in Utah ln the 1920s. The bones of the quetzalcoatua 
were found in Texas. Montana and Wyoming also are 
prominently credited on museum plaques with having con
tributed to the onward and upward march of palentology.

THERE ARE OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING COURSES 
FOR TERM II AT

S E M IN O LE  C O M M U N ITY  C O L L E G E
COURSE DAY/NIGHT

Auto Body D
Air Condition/Refrigaration D
Auto Mechanic* D
Carpentry D
Induitrial Electronic* D
Telephone Cable D
Inttall/Repelr-Tslephone D
Tr»n»mi**ion and Drive* N
Advanced Tune-up N
Sewing D/N
Drapery Conitruction D/N
Emergency Medical Technician N
Fire Fighting N
Food Service D
Horticulture D/N
Interior Decorating D/N
Nurting Aniitant D
Furniture Repair and Reupholitery N
Water and Watte Water Flint Operator N
Child Day Care O

FOR INFO RM ATION  ON THESE AND OTH ER  COURSES C O N TA C T

S E M IN O LE  C O M M U N ITY  C O L L E G E
Sanford, Florida 32771

Sanford call 323 1450 Orlando call 843 7001

An Et'ud Ait*»/E(iu*l 0|i|iot(unity Community Cotlepa

24  h o u r s
7 Days A Week

Uke Father, 
Uke Son as*

EOSHARON, Texas (UPI) 
— Stanley Fletcher Is not too 
th rilled  one of his sons 
decided to follow in hlb 
footsteps, but he's trying to 
undo some of the damage — 
by setting a good example ln 
the prison cell they share.

The elder Fletcher, serving 
a 50-year sentence for two 
rape convictions, had been in 
the Texas corrections system 
for 10 year* when he learned 
his 17-year-old son, Curtis, 
one of six children, had been 
sentenced to nine year* for 
using a ihotguh to rob a 
woman.

Fletcher, 52, used his influ
ence with corrections ad
ministrators at the Ramsey 
Unit to get his son transferred 
in April from the Clemens 
Unit in Brazoria, Texas. First 
the transfer was for a visit — 
the tin t meeting of the two In 
a decade -  but later they 
became cellmates.

Now, the two labor together 
in the unit's woodworking 
■hop and dream of opening a 
cabinet-making shop in the 
Houstoa-area town of 
Cleveland when they get out.

Each morning the two pull 
on their white prlaon 
uniforms, stamped No. 212731 
and No. 308M, go to work 
together, eat three meals 
together and sleep in the same 
cell.

E LEC T

I PLEDGE TO:

W.L. "BILL" DURRENBERGER
TO

LAKE MARY'S COUNCIL SEAT NO. 3 

PLANNING
THE KEY TO  LAKE MARY'S FUTURE

1. GIVE TH E  CITIZENS A VOICE IN THE DECISIONS OF LAKE MARY GOVERN
M EN T.

3. WORK TO ESTABLISH EQUITABLE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR CON
DUCTING CITY BUSINESS.

3. SUPPORT A PROGRAM FOR STR EET IMPROVEMENT.
4. OPPOSE FURTHER DRAININO AND DEVELOPM ENT OF OUR W ET LANDS.
5. SUPPORT REVISIONS OF ZONING ORDINANCES TO  CLARIFY THEIR IN TEN T 

AND APPLICATION.
8. DEVELOP A P U N  FOR INDEPENDENCE OF TH E  CITY'S WATER SUPPLY.
7. DEVELOP UND SCAPE AND ARBOR ORDINANCES FOR TH E  PROTECTION OF 
• TH E  CITY'S ENVIRONMENT.

0. SUPPORT TH E CITY'S U N O  USE P U N .
9. SUPPORT A BUDGET TH A T  PROVIDES MAXIMUM SERVICE A T MINIMUM 

COST.
10. WORK TO  MAINTAIN TH E  QUALITY OP LIFE  PRESENTLY ENJOY ED EY  U K E  

M ARY RESIDENTS.

I SOLICIT YOUR SUPPORT AND VOTE ON 

DECEMBERS.
-wuo political. aovieiisawaNT av tmi w illia m  l . - s il l -  aueeaM weeae cam paign  *umo.~

FOXFIRE
RESTAURANT 

The heme of 
home cooking I

3700 5. Orlando Dr. 
Sanford. Ft. 31771

322-2778

E a r l y  B i r d  

S P E C I A L
1:00 a .m . • 5:00 a.m . 

Sunday Thru Thursday 
D ec.*. Dec. 10

2 EGGS T ad/0/
GRITS or HOME 

FRIES-TOAST or 
BISCUITS or PANCAKES 

and COFFEE

7 7
FAMOUS FOXFIRE

BEEFBURGER
OIANT4 0Z. PATTIE 

CHARCOAL GRILLED 
ON SPECIAL FOXFIRE 

BUN WITH CHIPS99*
H A M S A U D

SANDWICH
HOME FRIES 
W ITH ONIONS99
Com plrtr Doily

L U N C H E O N

|  9 8
I I JO AM • JO I'M
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Time To 

Speak Up
Now that the Reagan administration has its 

initial economic battles behind it and is focusing 
more sharply on international problems, the 
neglected Voice of America and its companion 
Radio Free Europe are coming in for some 
overdue attention.

The Voice of America, which began broad
casting in German 79 days after the Japanese 
attack on Pearl Harbor, is an official government 
news and information agency charged with 
projecting American thought and institutions.
. Radio Free Europe-Radio Liberty is an in
dependent corporation and has been more 
hardhitting and controversial because of its non
governmental freedom of action.

The nation's voice to the world lost much of its 
punch during the detente years when its message 
was muted so as not to offend the Soviets. 
Although the confusions of detente ended with the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, VOA’s blandness 
has continued even under the Reagan ad
ministration. For example, some Reagan officials 
and followers were upset recently because VOA 
devoted valuable time broadcasting an interview 
with Georgi Arbatov, director of the Soviet In
stitute for the U.S.A. and Canada. Mr. Arbatov is 
a leading Kremlin spokesman and a tireless critic 
of the United States.

But, while the VOA airs the anti-American 
views of such a Communist spokesman as Georgi 
Arbatov, it censors so great an anti-Communist 
philosopher and world figure as Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn.

In a significant interview aired recently over 
the NBC network, Mr. Solzhenitsyn made to 
Congressman John LeBoutillier, a freshman 
Republican from New York, some startling 
statements that have not received proper at
tention. He said the VOA refused to allow reading 
lYie Gulag Archipelago over its airwaves and that 
It "went even further. (It) prohibited even any 
mention of Solzhenitsyn so  as not to antagonize 
•the Soviet le a d e r s ... In  the West million of p eop le  
read The Ghteg ArcWpetogorAntrtfr friy country k 
nobody can read it.”

Mr. Solzhenitsyn accused VOA of giving the 
millions enslaved by communism "stones instead 
of bread;” It fails to provide spiritual inspiration.
It portrays the United States as being worse than 
it actually is. It distorts current events by 
pussyfooting around facts deemed offensive to the 
Kremlin.

Fortunately, other VOA critics such as Rep. 
James Courier, R-N.Y., are in a position to do 
something-about their concerns and make* the 
VOA more effective. In a recent letter to 
President Reagan, Mr. Courter proposed ex
panding VOA transmissions to Soviet Central 
Asia, Soviet Far East, and Eastern Siberia and 
increasing cooperation with other non-Communlst 
countries.

Philip Nicolaides, VOA’s new deputy program 
director, has accused the station of being "mealy 
mouthed” and called for aggressive program
ming of the truth about the Soviet Union as well as 

'the United States. Already, this tougher realism Is 
improving VOA nuances. For example, the 
Afghans fighting Soviet troops are now being 
referred to as "freedom fighters” and no longer 
as "rebels,” which is what the Soviet invaders 
and their puppet government call them.

Actually, premises in the old debate about 
whether the Voice of America should be a sort of 
neutral purveyor of news or fulfill the mission 
suggested by its name are invalid. It’s not a 
choice between truth or propaganda. The VOA 
should simply shout the unvarnished truth. 
Democracy has nothing to fear from truth in a 
showdown with communism.

We're glad, therefore, the Reagan ad
ministration appears to be taking off VOA's 
gloves a nd directing it to go bare-knuckles against 
the Soviets. For, as Congressman Courter says, 
"the truth is one our greatest weapons ... an 
essential element in our defense.”

l/ooking back, my foremother Eve must have 
been some kind of woman.

II was obvious from the beginning that Adam 
was "chicken."

Eve showed her colors and proved her point 
Not many men would have had the gumption, 
gall nor mo lie  to defy God like this brawn 
temptress did.

Just leave it to a woman.
But with all the superior rights handed to 

women on silver platters through the channels of 
history, some modern women insist that other 
women lower their status to the level of men.

immaculate birth was conceived without the — 
uh—uh-assistance of a male? An earth creature 
male, that is.

For Christians, this Is the season when the 
birth of Jesus Is told over and over and Mary 
lives on as the heroine of perhaps the greatest 
birthday story ever told.

\  c i o 0 *

Baloney.
So it was a woman, our Eve, who supposedly 

was the first sinner in the universe, according to 
the Holy Bible scriptures.

And it’s the season for wassailin' and a- 
caroUn'.
' Barbara Mueller, a musician and humanities 
teacher at Seminole Community College, has a 
repertoire of Christmas music from around the 
world.

By DORIS DIETRICH Hold it!
It was also a woman, Mary, who gave birth to a 

male, Jesus, to save both men and women from 
their sins. Do I need to remind readers that this

Barbara sings “The Cherry Tree Carol," from 
her collection of folk songs from the late Mrs. 
Churchill Humphrey, wife of the late federal 
Judge Humphrey of Frankfort, Ky.

The lyrics go like this:
When Joseph was an olden man,
An olden man was he,
He married the Virgin Mary,

Queen of Galilee.
As they was a-walking,
A-walking out one day,
Mary saw a cherry tree,
A-growing by the way.
Then Mary spoke to Joseph,
So awkward and so mild,
"Joseph, go get me some cherries,
I think I am with child."
Then Joseph spoke in anger.
In anger, spoke up he,
"Let the pappy of yore baby,
Get the cherries down for ye."
Then Jesus spoke a few words.
A few words spoke he,
"My mother wants some cherries, 
Bow down low, cherry tree."
The cherry tree—hit bowed low down 
To the ground.
And Mary got her some cherries,
But Joseph war not to be found.
See what I mean?

JULIAN BOND

On The 
Voting
Rights Act

If you can't say something nice, don't say 
anything at all.

I wish President Reagan had followed that 
advice. Then he wouldn't have said what he 
did about the Voting Rights Act.

Until mid-November no one knew for sure 
where the president stood on what has been 
called "the most important civil-rights 
legislation of this century.”

He had made general noises supporting the 
estension of the act, provisions of which 
expire next year. Bui he had qualified that 
support in such contradictory ways that no 
one was quite sure where the "great com
municator” stood.

He told the NAACP convention in Denver 
last June that he supported the right to vote. 
He later said that he favored extending 
portions of the act to cover all 50 states, an 
exercise sure to render voting protection for 
minorities Ineffective.

As the renewal legislation approached 
passage in the House of Representatives, the 
president hid behind a report on the act's 
effectiveness that was being prepared by 
Attorney General William French Smith.

Even after the House passed the extension 
by a 380-24 vote, the word from the White 
House was that Reagan would support any 
legislation upon which the House and the 
Senate could agree.

Then Smith came forward with his report, 
which urged the president t o . support 
weakening changes in the House pe— d 
version.

Smith urged Reagan to support allowing 
slates and localities to escape easily from the 
act's requirement that they clear all electoral 
changes with the Justice Department or the 
U.S. District Court for the District of 
Columbia. He proposed the discontinuation 
after 1985 of the bilingual elections that the 
act requires in some sections of the country.

Most important, the attorney general ad
vised the president to support a reversal of 
the House-passed provision enabling 
minorities to prove discriminatory effect, not 
discrim inatory Intent, when challenging 
electoral procedures.

Meanwhile, a battle to win Reagan's sup
port for the House-passed legislation was 
being waged within the White House. leading 
the troops was White House staffer Mel 
Bradley, one of the few black faces inside the 
administration. Bradley brought in Edward 
Brooke, the Massachusetts Republican who 
was the only black to serve In the Senate 
during this century, to urge Reagan to sup
port the House version of the extension.

At a Cabinet meeting, the argument raged 
again. On the side of the House version were 
Housing Secretary Samuel Pierce, the only 
black Cabinet member, and Health and 
Human Services Secretary Richard Sch- 
welker. Opposing arguments were made by 
Smith and Energy Secretary Jam es 
Edwards, a former governor of South 
Carolina, which is one of the covered states.

Reagan aides prepared a statement sup
porting whatever compromise emerged from 
ilouse-Senate deliberations. That would have 
been a victory for White House moderates.

But Smith, angered that his recom
mendations had been Ignored, stormed into 
the White House and confronted Reagan. The 
result was a statement that managed to upaet 
everyone, from the apologists for American 
apartheid.

RUSTY BROWN

I’Tht place hasn't been fhe tame tlnce Mr. * 
Nicolaides was named program director...."

Autonomy:
Ongoing
Struggle

JEFFREY HART

Demonic Inspiration?
The Catholic archbishop of Seattle, 

Raymond Hunlhausen, recently addressed 
the Pacific Northwest Synod of the Lutheran 
Church in terms that seemed so far from 
recognisable political reality that they made 
you wonder whether the archbishop Is 
deriving inspiration from the Holy Spirit or 
from the Prince of Darkness.

The Catholic prelate came out flatly for 
unilateral disarmament — disarmament 
whatever the Soviets do.

"As followers of Christ,” he announced, 
"we need to take up our cross in the nuclear 
age. I believe that one obvious meaning of the 
cross is unilateral disarmament."

If that last sentence seems absurd to you, 
then you might try reading it again to see If it 
makes any more sense.

There is nothing about the moral realism of 
the Christ of the Gospels that leads to any 
such conclusion.

Consider, for example, Christ's parable of 
the Good Samaritan. We all know the story. A 
traveler on the Jericho Road, a notorious 
route in those days because It was Infested by 
thieves, was beaten up and robbed. As he lay 
there, numerous travelers hurried by. No 
doubt they were afraid to stop In such 
dangerous territory. But, at length, a man 
from Samaria — from the boondocks, from 
the perspective of Jerusalem -  did in fact 
stop and help the victim.

Of course, the man from Samaria did the 
"right thing.”

But Christ's parable Is deeper than that. In 
fact, Christ so often teaches in parables 
precisely because they present concrete 
situations and make you think about all of the 
possibilities.

Now, on this parable of the Good 
Samaritan: if the man from Samaria had 
happened along a few minutes earlier, would 
he not have been obliged to rescue the victim 
from the thieves — or, at least, try to summon 
help?

And, if the man from Samaria had 
possessed any political power, if he had been 
a local mayor or some such official, would It 
not have been his duty to seek police 
protection for the travelers on the Jertco 
Road, so that there would no longer be

travelers beaten to a pulp by thieves?
The answer to those questions is obvious. 

Practical love can require the use of force.
Christ’s own parable yields exactly that 

message. Just as there are no atheists In the 
foxholes, according to the saying, there are 
also no pacifists and no unilateral disarmers 
In the Qoac»U.

Archbishop Runthausen would, quite 
simply, leave the entire non-communist world 
open to Soviet nuclear terror.

The first, the Immediate consequence of 
that would be the crushing of the Polish 
Solidarity labor movement, and the certain 
murder of Lech Walesa — who happens not 
only to be a Catholic but a daily com
municant.

In very short order, the rest of the non- 
communist world would fall under Soviet 
political ultimatums, backed — implicitly or 
explicitly — by the nuclear th rea t Soviet 
forces would occupy the strategic pressure 
points of the world. The Middle East and its 
oil would come under Soviet domination. The 
Soviets would move gradually, or quickly, to 
dominate Western Europe.

Pope John Paul II would very likely have a 
serious accident.

Formerly free governments would have to 
crack down on the free press, on domestic 
dissidents. Gradually, or quickly, the lights 
would go out In the free world and they would 
stay  out, as the Curtain descended 
everywhere.

Archbishop Hunlhausen has also advocated 
law-breaking: "I would like to share a  vision 
of still another action that could be taken, 
simply this — a sizable number of people In 
the state of Washington, 8,000,10,000, one-half 
million people refusing to pay SO percent of 
their taxes in non-violent resistance to 
nuclear murder and suicide.”

In the 18th century, when P rtn e  Minister 
Robert Walpole proposed to make the deist 
Benjamin Hoadly a bishop In the Church of 
England, Walpole was told that Hoadly w u  
not even a Christian.

“What I” , snorted Walpole. "You don't have 
to be a Christian to be a bishop In the Church 
of England." And Hoadly went to the House of 
Lords.

Autonomy.
To tell you the truth, it's a word 1 hadn't 

given much thought.
Now. all of a sudden, it often comes up in 

conversations between women. It is referred 
to in books and articles, and at a recent 
women's conference, one of the most popular 
and lively workshops was titled “A Woman's 
Battle for Autonomy." The leader was Beth 
Roll, clinical psychologist intern at a child 
guidance center.

She has a woman's way of looking at that 
word, theorizing beyond the simple 
definition of autonomy as "independence.”

Dr. Roll says autonomy is control of our 
inner selves, our inner feelings and emotions. 
It means being responsible for how we 
respond to situations in the family, on the job, 
or in the day-today world.

A woman trying to achieve autonomy, for 
example, doesn't fall apart when her boss 
criticizes her. Says Dr. Roll, "She can fight 
back the tears and say to herself, ‘After all, he 
is in a position to tell me if I'm not measuring 
up, and what he said is actually con
structive.'"

Perhaps a husband and wife have a 
disagreement at breakfast. The woman may 
explode, her emotions totally out of control. 
Or she may hold in her feelings. Either eay, 
she berates herself bs a lousy wife the rest of 
the day. A woman working toward autonomy 
Is able to control her emotions and respond in 
a constructive way. She is able to stop 
arguing and understand what her husband 
may be feeling.

Sounds great. But why is it so hard fo 
women to be that way? Because, Dr. nol 
believes, women have their own set o 
roadblocks to autonomy.

The first is the dependency syndromi 
among all children. Unfortunately, parent: 
don't work as hard at weaning theli 
daughters from dependence as they do theij 
sons. A 22-year-old daughter can easily switch 
dependence from daddy to a husband withoul 
ever developing a sense of Individualism, self- 
sufficiency or self-reliance.

It is this willingness to be taken care of th 
is the main thesis of the popular new bo 
"The Cinderella Complex" by Colei 
Dowling. As she writes: "I found that wha 
really wanted was to be taken care of — r 
Just a question of having someone else pay t 
bills. I wanted full-time emotional protectio 
... Marriage still offers for many women 
escape hatch — a retreat from autonon 
that's stamped with society's approval."

Author Dowling’s book, on the best-sell 
list for four months, is obviously hitting hor 
with a lot of women.

Dr. Roll agrees with that theory and wan 
that lifelong dependency Is dangerous: “Th 
overly dependent wife tries to control th 
people around her. Because she’s dependei 
upon others for her survival, emotionally an 
financially, she develops ways to Insure thu 
protection. She suffocates her chlkfren wit 
devotion to their activities and interests. Sh 
Pleasures her husband to make mot 
money or get a better title and entertaii 
people she thinks are Important for him 
know."

She over-lnvesU in others Instead < 
realizing herself.

JACK ANDERSON

BERRY'S WORLD Tape Mishandling Endangers Benefits
WASHINGTON -  A mishandled tape -  the 

one with the famous ltm lnute gap — helped 
to bring down the Nixon presidency. But there 
are tapes betag mishandled in Washington 
today that are of far more Immediate Im
portance to millions of Americans.

They are the 801,MO computer tapes on 
which the Social Security Administration 
stores the earnings records of 110 million 
workers and th* benefits records of $8 million 
Social Security beneficiaries.

SSA Commissioner John Svahn 
acknowledged that each reel of the agency's 
magnetic tape "represents an opportunity for 
human error, since a tape must be moved and 
phydcally handled each time It la used."

What this means is that sloppy handling of 
the tapes can destroy their ueafulnaaa. A 
speck of dirt, a crimp or a creaa* in the 
sensitive tap* as it l* fed Into a computer, and 
b looey!-th ere goes ths information that was 
so painstakingly stored.

Th* result would be nothing more than a 
bureaucratic headache, except for th* 
potential hardship U works on Individual 
Americans. Th* workers who are paying Into 
th* Social Security system  every payday have 
no assurance that their contributions are 
being properly recorded — which could have 
a serious effect on the amount of benefits they 
get at retirement.

What about thoa* who are already drawing 
Social Security checks?

“We have never missed sending out th* 
checks,” SSA official Jack Wlcklein told my 
associate Tony Capscdo. What's more to the 
point, though, hs conceded that "high num
bers of checks" do get sent out with incorrect 
amounts. He would not divulge which errors 
were more common, underpayments or 
overpayments.

In either case, It 
recipients are the oi 
derpeyment can be

citizen  whose close-to-the-bon* budget 
depends on that monthly Social Security 
check.

On the other hand, an overpayment could 
go unnoticed, or explained away by the 
grateful pensioner as an In crease ha Imdnl 
been aware of. That makes it aO the more 
crushing when Unde Sam comes around 
demanding that the unauthorised "bonus" be 
returned.

Yet, deaptts the importance to millions of 
Amorlcsns of the Sedal Security Information 
tapes, the agency doesn’t seem  to take the 

“ I of th*

particularly susceptible to physical damai 
and deterioration. It needs to be stored at 
handled with care, and cleaned regularly. B 
investigators for Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Uta
found that such is not the case with Sod 
Security's Upas, which are ao important to : 
many.

"In

be noted, the 
An in 

fer a cantor

with
. ISA has g iv e n _________ _ ___

_______ i to the (unctkunl roMahdity of the
tape Uue*d,*v*n though U is an Item beak to 
the effective end economical operation of h i 
system s," I A  sudden repeated recently. 

------------------------- ^  .............r . h

The auditors found that “SSA'i 
magnetic tape.” That w u  putting 1 
Though th* agency uses "4,000 (tap 
and recycles 2,000 a day to stock for 
could dean and evaluate the conditio 
JOO âpa* a day," the auditor* four 
tapes have gone more than five year 
deanlna or dierkim '

SSA’s  Wickleia said the aguwy "agrees 
principle” with the auditors' findings, t
said most of the problems are caused by t
Wmst number of tapes that ate used. He m 
an outside contractor has now been hired 
maintain the tapes.
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--------- OUR READERS WRITE

She Wants Protection 
From Destructive Pets

Why can’t we have a fair animal control 
law, one that protect! taxpayers against 
destructive pets of neighbors?

I have a fenced back yard. I love gar
dening and had hoped I could have a place 
of peace and beauty. But the dogs on my 
right dig under the fence or climb over. 
There are three of them and they dig holes 
in my flower beds, turn over flower pots 
and leave their filth.

It doesn't happen when the head of the 
house is home but I resent a whole weekend 
of his dogs cavorting In my yard when he 
is away. Other members of his family tell 
me they can do nothing and 1 am ordered 
not to call again to complain.

Though my front yard is open to the 
street, I am seldom bothered with dogs 
there anymore. Most of my neighbors, 
though no doubt It has inconvenienced 
them, are obeying the leash law.

But the leash law Is not adequate. If the 
dogs get in my yard 1 am to call animal 
control.

Usually they are already on a call. By the 
time they get to my house the dogs are 
gone, maybe sleeping peacefully in their 
own yards. And I can't do a thing to protect 
my property.

I sometimes wonder if It is any worse in 
Russia. I am not a Communist because I- 
believe so strongly in private property. But 
is property private when dogs have more

rights than the owner? They can dig up the 
Shasta daisies I planted recently and un
cover the roots of my best orange tree, and 
1 can do nothing but curse and repair the 
damage — if it can be done.

One member of the dogs' family tells me 
to tell her when these dogs mesa in my yard 
and she will dean it up. I am  almost blind, I 
find (he slinking stuff by smelling it or 
stepping in it.

It was 9 p.m. when the dogs visited me 
last Thursday. I wished for a gun and sight 
to use it. Shooting a dog! I bet I’d get more 
than "five years." American justice! Isn’t 
it something!

I can't use an electric wire on the fence to 
keep the dogs out. Barbed wire? Oh no! 
That might scratch them.

When I read that courts can’t handle 
cases that need to be tried and hear that the 
goats are still bothering their neighbors 
and the courts had time for Rolf, I am 
bitter. Shades of Thomas Jefferson and 
James Madison! I thought I was Included in 
what they wrote.

When Britt Smith quoted me In "Around 
the Clock," a woman phoned to express her 
disappointment In me because she said I 
hated animals.

I don't hate animals; I hate the in
considerate clods that allow their pets to 
impose on other people.

laidle Campbell

Commissioners Praised 
F o r ' Four-Fifths' Vote

I wish to commend publicly County 
Commissioners Barbara Christensen, Bud 
Feather, Sandra Glenn and Bob Sturm for 
their action Nov. 24 rescinding the four- 
fifths vote required for specific amendment 
to the Comprehensive Plan. A four-fifths 
vote amounts to an SO percent majority of 
the commission, and a specific amendment 
is for any size area of land from a lot to 
9,400 acres. Changes In land use for the two 
or three tracts of more than 8,400 acres are 
comprehensive changes requiring only a 
three-fifths vote.

Although the commission originally had 
voted (or simple majority control last 
January, many homeowners In the unin
corporated area were misled to make a 
"wounded heart" stand to prevent adoption 
of the ordinance Implementing the change

on the premise that to eliminate minority 
rule would reduce their property values.

The County Commission stood firm in the 
face of organized opposition for the 
American system against the self-interest 
of persons who prefer the simple majority 
rule where it concerns themselves, but 
want other citizens to be controlled by forty 
percent rule. One step  farther is 
totalitarianism.

I wish also to thank our legislators, Sens. 
Clark Maxwell and John Vogt and Reps. 
Bobby Brantley and Bob Hattaway, for 
their unanimous effort to pass the requisite 
local legislation. We are, therefore, now 
able to join the 6S other countiea having the 
three-fifths vote.

Margaret Cammack, President 
Owners of Seminole County Inc.

Geneva

United Way Campaign Chairman 
Appreciates Herald's Coverage

Now that the dust has settled — on behalf 
of everyone Involved In the United Way of 
Seminole County 19(1 campaign, we would

like to take this opportunity to thank The 
Evening Herald for the superb news 
coverage given to our campaign and 
agencies.

A special thanks needs to go to Jane 
Casselberry for her coverage of our report 
luncheons and agencies and to Doris 
Dietrich for serving as a Division Chair

man and handling the campaign within The 
Evening Herald.

Media support is so crucial to the success 
of our annual campaign and to have a local 
newspaper expend so much special time 
and effort In these dsys of competitive 
business is truly remarkable.

Thank you again for your fantastic 
support and thanks to people like you — the 
United Way does work for all of us.

DlckFess 
UW Campaign Chairman

Friends O f The9
For Support O f

lb s  trisods of tbs library off 
County expreu their gratitude for your

Ths publicity you provided aa was often the 
motivating fores mentioned by those in 

.Happtiy, all our goals w an met 
i ■ m en  cohesive, publicly-

Library Grateful 

Their Book Sale
a high number of books.

Incidentally, all the leftover booka have 
bean or will be distributed ntiur 
library-orient*! group and social sta te s  
agendas.

Again, we thank you and the public (or 
the very Important part you played in ths 

i of our first sale.
, we raissd aonot money to benefit 

ths county library system, and we racydad Friended the library 
Loagwood

■ Cafley News Service

Where Are We $ 
In The Fight 
Against Cancer?|

, By PAULA HAWKINS
U.S. Senator (I

Cancer is a scary word, one that conjures up dread and
uncertainty. We hear one day that scientists have discovered a
new drug that holds real promise of curing one type of cancer 
or another. The next day, we hear that one In three Americans 11 
will contract cancer before age 74, and that one In six ■! 
Americans will die of the disease. A

Amid these conflicting and confusing reports, we ask our
selves, where do we stand in this war against cancer? Who are | 
the generals, what is their strategy, and are they making any 
headway against this fearsome enemy?

It Is, I believe, the responsibility of Congress to review these 
questions and attem pt to determine the answers. The war 
against cancer is a national project, funded by tax dollars, ■> 
directed by public officials. /•

As chairman of the Senate Labor subcommittee on In-.; 
vestlgallona and genera) oversight, I made oversight of the , 
National Cancer Institute (NCI) the tin t priority of my sub
committee. For the past eight months, this subcommittee has ,

VIEWPOINT
■ ■ )

conducted an extensive Investigation into the policies,l! 
procedures and practices of the NCI with the aim  of identifying > 
program deficiencies and finding ways to correct them. The 
Inquiry also involved the Food and Drug Administration.. 
(FDA), sister agency and regulator of the NCI.

The subcommittee has held three sets of hearings, beginning 
last May. The first hearing addressed the need (or more el- • 
fldent dispersal of information from cancer research centers • 
to doctors out in the field. What we discovered is that the lines 
of communication are weak at best At ths recommendation of 
the Subcommittee, Richard Schwelker, Secretary of the 
Department of Health and Human Services, established a 
Committee on Community Oncology and Technology Transfer 
to explore ways to strengthen the communications network 
between researchers and family doctors.

Experimental anti-cancer drugs can save lives, but misuse 
of the same drugs can kill patients. Lax management of the' 
national cancer program can lead us up blind alleys to 
frustration and despair. The purpose of these overfight 
hearings is lo target and correct the administrative problems 
hampering our efforts to find a cure for cancer. There is much 
still to be accomplished, but we ere making progress.

Let's Bring Down The Prices 

O f Cars To Protect Consumers

ByDAVEFALSTAD 
Special lo the Htrald

"The world is not Beverly Hills or 
Pjilm Beach. The world Is a very bad 
neighborhood at about 2:30 in the 
morning."

This was the message that G. 
Gordon Liddy, convicted Watergate 
conspirator and rising star on the 
lecture c ircu it, brought to the 
University of Central Florida this 
week.

He delivered his speech in a deep, 
forceful voice that gave his words a 
sound of authority. Uddy says many

COMMENTARY
Americans, with the help of our 
leaders, have come to see the world 
through "rose-colored glasses." His 
intention is to pull off those com
forting glasses and give as many 
people as possible a good look at the 
world as seen by, you guessed it, G. 
Gordon Uddy.

He launched his first offensive on 
the topic of foreign policy, arguing 
that the United States atlows itself to 
be outpaced on military spending to a 
dangerous degree by the Soviet Union. 
He says unwise trade dealings 
compound the danger, pointing to a 
deal that gave Russia sophisticated 
microcomputer parts that allegedly 
went right Into Soviet nuclear 
m issiles, dram atically increasing 
their accuracy.

This ted him to the topic of spying 
and clandestine activities. U ddy 
acknowledged that spying carries a 
bad name; people in America tend to 
feel that "we ought not to have 
anything to do with it". Uddy coun
ters that "Spies are your nation's eyes 
and ears." He said nations have spied 
on each other throughout history, and 
referred to the biblical account of 
Moses sending spies into Canaan. He

men found himself with a memo that* 
was so complex that it couldn’t  - 
possibly be kept within Hoover's size 
limitations. Finally the man settled! 
his problem by cheating on the ^ 
margins and making them less than 
half an inch wide, hoping Hoover* 
wouldn’t notice. Now, Hoover was I n f  
the habit of sending memos back w it)r 
his commenls written on them, and it 
was up lo his agents to figure out just 
what he meant. Nobody dared go back 
to Hoover and ask him what he had 
meant, since he figured that any staff ’ ■ 
member worthy of being a staff;-’ 
member should be able to figure out. ■! 
what he meant without having to ,, 
come back and ask.

When this memo cam e back; 
Hoover’s staff found only the m essage 
"Watch the borders" written on It.

Since the memo had absolutely 
nothing to do with United States 
borders and the man who wrote the 
memo wasn't there lo explain, the 
agents didn't know quite what to 
think. Thoroughly confused, bul 
determined to obey Hoover to the 
letter, the staff assigned some two 
dozen agents lo watch the Mexican 
border, and a few dozen to watch the 
Canadian border. Nobody had any ■* 
idea what they were watching for, of., 
course.

Someone else stood up and asked 
him why he was so popular as a lec
turer. A round of applause greeted 
this question. Uddy answered: He. 
“has been there" and can be expected 
to know what he's talking about; he 
doesn’t give us (he "sanitized" ver
sion of world events; and he Is willing 
to stand and defend himself In "the 
crucible of debate." , .

Uddy may not have left his 
audience completely convinced, but 
he certainly left them Impressed and 
entertained. | |

If these big companies want 200 percent 
for their new ca n , for example, how would 
that help the economy, with new can  
coating so much and these manufacturers 
blaming the high coet of steel, etc. How 
much steel goes into the making of a car or 
truck?

I have aeen can  that had been In wrecks, 
and parts of them w en made of glass fiber. 
How la that going to stand up in a crash, 
much teas give some safety to the oc
cupants?

Now to other matters. If boat ownen are 
charged property tax, whether they have a 
houseboat or any other, how is that helping 
anything?

If we are taxed for this or that and it does 
not make senaa, and we do nothing about It, 
America as we knew It, even 10 yean  ago, 
is going down the tube; we will be nothing 
more than a satellite of Ruafia! Art we

going to stand for these conditions?

If, as l.have said before, we don't start 
with the wholesaler and manufacturer in 
bringing thaae high prices down, and don't 
add tax on tax, we a n  going to be sorry — 
but who listens?

We had better look behind Ihe scenes and 
think of the results if we don't return to a 
sense of normalcy; we had better cooperate 
with each other in bringing high price* 
down.

We have to protect our elderly and 
handicapped in our budget cutting, because 
some of the president's advisers might 
lead him astray in cutting in the wrong 
piece*. With this new generation coming in, 
it would be eafier to get a fresh fieri wilh 
us old-timers, but at the earn* time, we 
have to be protective of their needs.

George M. Tudor

defended clandestine activities on the 
grounds that without them "your 
options are limited to two, and they 
are equally extreme. Number one: do 
nothing. Your second option, equally 
extreme: Go to war. Clandestine 
activities give you the third option."

Uddy expounded on his own con
servative economic views, criticizing 
what he feels are efforts by the 
government to create a "risk-free 
society", a goal he considers "ab
surd." "You lake this poor Canadian 
mouse, shove a railroad car of butter 
down his throat, and if he doesn't 
drown, but develops a  tumor, no more 
butter for the American people," he 
said angrily, amid audience laughter.

Uddy believes government should 
help the United States by helping the 
business community. He told his 
listeners that if they look closely when 
they see German and Japanese 
political leaders traveling on TV, 
they'll see the politicians ac
companied by the heads of major 
corporations. The reason, according 
lo Uddy, is that these leaders 
recognize that business holds the key 
to the well-being of their nations. In 
America, Uddy said, "Our govern
ment will attack them" under the 
impression that "bigness is bad.”

He added that in Japan bribing 
government officials and potential 
clients in order to get their business is 
an accepted and traditional way of 
doing business. German and French 
companies who do this are, according 
to Uddy, allowed to deduct the 
bribery as business expenses, while 
American executives are arrested for 
this practice. He Cited this as one 
more example of what he sees as a 
governmental policy of harming 
businesses and corporations instead 
of helping them along — a course he 
sees as detrimental to the best in
terests of the United States.

Before beginning the questlon-and-

G . G O RDO N U D D Y  
. .  .u n sa n itized  version

answer session that always follows his 
speeches, Uddy gave a summary of 
his own colorful background. He was 
first trained in clandestine activities 
in the Army, (hen went on to law 
school and Ihe FBI. He found that the 
FBI routinely broke into safes, 
photographed the information Inside, 
then replaced everything with such 
care that the owners never suspected 
a thing. Outside the United States, it 
was the CIA breaking into safes, along 
with Is ra e l 's  Mossad, British 
Intelligence, Soviet agents, and so on.

According to Uddy, we didn't read 
about all this in history class because 
they give us "a  di^orted version of 
reality. Sanitized for your protec
tion."

At age 29 he was a member of J, 
Edgar Hoover'a staff. Hoover, an 
authoritarian administrator, ran the 
FBI like a  kingdom. He had a rigid 
limitation on the size of memos sent 
up lo him from lower divisions. They 
could be no more than two and a half 
pages tong, with a minimum half-inch 
margin on each side.

On one occasion, one of Hoover'a

Liddy Views The World

Just Exactly What Is A  Generic Drug ?
Hava you heard about generic 

drugs? They are not new wonder 
medicines that will cure all of our 
ailments and enable us to Uve longer 
and healthier lives. But they could 
help ua to cut our ever-rising medical

So what is a generic drug?
The Bureau of Consumer Infor

mation of the Federal Trad* Coro- 
mlMlon has distributed a small 
pamphlet lo provide us with basic 
information and to dear up any 
misunderstandings.

Ths pamphlet explains that a 
generic drag is one that is called by its 
chemical neme instead of by the 
brand name chosen by Its 
manufacturer. A generic drag had the 

i active Ingredients and does the

same Job as its name-brand 
equivalent.

One difference between the two 
types of drugs is in the name. Often 
mother difference is in the price. We 
uually pay (or the advertising and 
the fancy packaging of name-brand 
medicines.

Although everyone wants to cut 
medical expense, the elderly and the 
chronically 111 stand to benefit most 
from lower-cost gentries because 
they bring more prescriptions to the 
neighborhood drag store.

Under the Drag Selection Law, you 
can ask your doctor lo writ# 
prescriptions permitting the phar
macist to substitute generic drags 
whsoever possib le. Sometim es, 
however, your physician may indicate

Growing

Older

that a p acific brand is medically

You also have the right by law to 
ask both your physician and your 
pharmacist whether a generic drag 
would be just aa affective aa a  name 
brand — and cost you late mousy. 

Haring studied drop, the* m m
la

highly qualified to 
evaluate namebrand and generic

products.
However, the pharmacist must give 

you the medidnt prescribed by the 
doctor. He can ouhatilute thar generic 
drag for the name brand at your 
doctor'! request But ha cannot fill the 
prescription with an entirely diflsrtnt
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O f A  Fad: 
Shades,
A  Smile1
L e f t look al the “bare" 

(acts, "skimpy" as they 
may be.

It all began about 1 p m. 
Wednesday — a warm, 
spring-like day. Anna 
Smith, 28, of 930 Park 
Circle, Maitland, like many 
others perhaps, had been 
shopping at the Zayre 
shopping plaia located at 
the Intersection o( State 
Road 438 and U.S. Highway 
17*92 In Casselberry. But, 
only Ms. Smith saw him.

It seems there was a man 
In a black Pontiac Trans 
Am parked in front of the 
Olan Mills photography 
studio a t the plaxa. 
According to Ms. Smith, he 
had a clipboard In his lap.

So, what’s so unusual 
about a man sitting In a car 
with a clipboard In his lap?

As Ms. Smith passed the 
vehicle the man lifted the 
clipboard and, according to 
Seminole County sheriff 
deputies, “he was wearing 
only a pair of sunglasses 
and a smile."

Deputies have not yet 
apprehended the black 
haired, mustachioed man, 
but speculation is if he la 
still sporting the same 
"outfit" In recent cooler 
tem peratu res, hospital 
officials could soon be 
treating him for “frost
bite."

\
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the city hire one paid firefighter to be on duty at the 
fire station 24 hours daily and to serve Fire Depart
ment and Police Department vehicles.

Mark favors paving Gvansdale Road and settling 
the dispute between the city and lake Mary 
Boulevard property owners by giving the owners the 
20-foot alley behind (heir propnty  to make up for the 
14 feet on the front of their lands which city ordinance 
will not permit them to build on.

Fox, 55, a native of Seminole County, grew up in 
Sanford, attended local schools and graduated from 
Seminole High School. A graduate of Auburn 
University with a bachelor of science degree, he 
retired from the U.S. Navy after serving In World 
War II, the Korean conflict and Vietnam. He la a Lake 
Mary businessman.

Fox and his wife, Pat, live al 275 Lakeview Ave. 
They have two sons, Ray III, of Gainesville, and Earl, 
of Lake Mary, and a daughter, Caroline, of 
Tallahaaaee.

Completing his first term  In office, Fox points to his 
record of the last two years when he: "opposed In
creases in property taxes, spearheaded the defeat of 
the harness-racing track; worked for wider 
representation of local boards-, strongly resisted 
special-interest groups; vigorously supported local 
government control of the city, and encouraged the 
efforts of all concerned citizens to help solve Lake 
Mary's problems.”

Durrenberger, M, is a lifelong resident of Florida, 
bom In Seminole County. Residents at 116 S. Palmetto 
St. nine years, Durrenberger and his wife, Frances, 
have two sons, Christopher, 7, and Robert, 4, both 
attending Lake Mary Elementary School.

He Is an estimator and In charge of permit 
processing for McCree Design <■ Construction, 
Orlando. Mrs. Durrenberger is a teacher of gifted 
studenla at Mllwee Middle School. Durrenberger has 
attended Orlando Junior College, Seminole Com
munity College, the University of South Florida and 
the 200-hour m anagem ent and supervisory 
development course of Orange County Adult 
Distributive Education.

He is running on *a 10-point program of: 
establishing equitable policies and procedures for 
city business; s tree t Improvement; opposing 
drainage and development of wetlands; revisions to 
the zoning ordinances; development planning for an 
Independent city water system; developing land
scape and arbor ordinances; supporting the city's

VIC OLVERA b il l  DURRENBERGER RAY FOX FRANCIS MARK

. ’fa r )

ALAN E. WICHMAN GENE MCDONALD BOB STODDARD BOB B A L L  J R .

land-use plan; maximum service at minimum cost; 
and maintaining the quality of life in the city.

Wichman, 47, and his wife, Pat, and son, Tom, 19, 
live at 277 Sunrise Point. Residents of the city (Or 
almost two years, the Wichmans moved to Florida in 
1971 from their native Wisconsin. They also have a 
daughter, Pat, who lives in Altamonte Springs. Both 
Tom and Pat attend Seminole Community College.

Wichman lias a degree in speech from the 
University of Wisconsin and has done graduate work 
at several universities. He served eight years in the 
U.S. Army Reserve in the military police section.

Wichman says It's time to bring a new person to the 
Lake Mary City Council for: "a fresh insight to city 
government; ecology concern, a listening ear, ami

sincerity."
If elected, he pledges to act on behalf of the 

majority of the people. He favors saving trees and 
natural terrain, preserving (he city's lakes, and 
obtaining toll-free telephone service between Lake 
Mary and Orlando.

McDonald, 48, and his wife, Joan, and daughter 
Sandi, 21, live a t IQS Highland Court. Sandi Is a 
student at Seminole Community College and works as 
an opthalmologist’A assistant. Son Jim, 2S, and his 
wife live In Edmond, Okia., while son Don lives in 
lake Mary.

McDonald holds a bachelor’s degree in Industrial 
management and a m aster's in management. For a 
time he taught management at Seminole Community

College. He served in the U.S. Navy during the
Vietnam war. , ,  ,

Employed at Florida Computer Graphics, he is 
director of manufacturing and manufacturing
engineering. He is completing his first term on the 
council.

The McDonalds moved to Lake Mary from 
Oklahoma eight years ago.

McDonald says he is for quality development by 
strict enforcement of established regulations, ex
cellence In land planning; consistent administration 
of existing land-use plans; good accounting and 
purchasing practices; careful evaluation of existing 
and future industrial activity; sensible water con
servation and restoration plans; and seeking 
solutions to existing and future traffic movements.

Stoddard, 52, and his wife, loretta, and three 
children live at 292 Broadmoor Road. A resident of 
the city for eight years, he Is a native of Traverse 
City, Mich., and moved to Florida 15 years ago.

A product coordinator with International Laser 
Systems, he is a cardio pulmonary-resuscitation 
instructor with the Red Cross, and public-aafety and 
community-relations officer for the Lake Mary 
Volunteer F ire Department. He is vice president of 
the fire department association.

A former member of the city’s Board of Adjust
ment, Stoddard pledges to attend all council meetings 
and to make wise decisions about the future of the 
city. He said he will be a working councilman and will 
seek out feedback from residents.

Stoddard has a degree In business administration 
from Michigan State University.

Ball, 32, and his wife, Barbara, make their home at 
384 W. Wiibur Ave. A native of Virginia, he has lived 
in Seminole County 3l> years and In Lake Mary six 
months. Ball owns a real-estate office and operates a 
real-estate school at 200 N. Hood Ave. In Sanford. 
Mrs. Ball is a seif-employed court reporter.

A graduate of the College of William and Mary In 
Virginia with a degree in psychology, Ball Is active In 
the Sons of the American Revolution.

He says he doesn't believe in rapid growth for Lake 
Mary, adding that property taxes should not In
crease. "People who receive special services should 
be the ones to pay for those sendees, and developers 
should pay all costs associated with their develop
ments, including water and sewer," he says.

Ball also feels it is Important to attend at) council 
meetings. — DONNA ESTES

AREA DEATHS ... Reagan Blasted At SEEDCO Banquet

W.A. Leffler Dead A t 94
One of Sanford's oldest 

n a t iv e -b o rn  r e s id e n t s ,  
William Armstrong taffler, ’ 
died Saturday morning at hla 
home at 1925 Hibiscus Court. 
He waa 94.

role In developing the 
agricultural community in 
Sanford.

He was Instrumental (n 
developing hybrid sweet com 
for Florida farmers In the 
1940s. The Sanford area was a 
mo Jot producer of sweet com 
•n those days and Mr. l*f- 
fler's  efforts strengthened 
the crops for local farmers as 
well as farmers throughout 
the slate . Oviedo and 
Zellwood later became the 
prim e areas for growing 
sweet corn. Mr. Leffler 
himself was a longtime celery 
farmer.

Mr. leffler waa sometimes 
affeclionately, som etim es 
derisively, known as  "Uncle 
Billy," This was because, 
according to family mem
bers, Mr. L effler was 
responsible for overseeing the 
activity of farm ers whose 
operations were financed by 
Chase k  Co., with whom Mr. 
Leffler was affiliated.

As such, he would exercise 
strong fiscal control over 
their activity to ensure sound 
business practices were being 
followed.

That, according to family 
members, meant some of the 
farmers who did well ap
preciated his guidance, those 
who did not, became annoyed.

Mr. leffler devoted much of 
his efforts to his life in the 
business community, but he 
also engaged In civic ac
tivities. tie served as mayor 
of Sanford in 1934 and 1935.

Mr. Leffler’s father was In 
the fish business and moved to 
Florida from Kentucky after 
the civil war.

Mr. Leffler retired in 1957 
as chairman of the board of 
directors for Chase B Co., now 
known as  Sunnlland Cor
poration.

He waa a member of the 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church 
in Sanford; past president of 

the Sanford Rotary; pest 
president of the Seminole 
County Chamber of Com
merce; a former member of 
the board of trustees for the 
Bert Flab Memorial Fund, 
monies from which built the 
Fiah Memorial ImpUala in 
New Smyrna and Deland u  
well as the Flab Memorial 
wing at Seznlnoie Memorial

Elizabeth Bush of Sanford; 
Kenneth M. le f f le r  of 
Longwood; and L ila L. 
Walling, Leesburg; 11 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild.

Furwral arrangements an  
pending at tha BrUeon
Funeral Home, which Is In 
charge of arrangements.

MORRIS a  LABELLMAN
Morris S. LaBellman, 71, 

504 Orange Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, owner of laBelle Fur 
Co. in downtown Orlando died 
F riday.!-aBellman moved to 
Orlando from Chicago in 1914. 
Five years later, LaBeliman's 
mother, Sara LaBellman 
started the fur business at 351 
N. Orange Ave., where It 
remains today. I-a Be liman 
was Jewish and active in the 
B'rui B'rlth organization, lie 
served in World War 11 in the 
Army Air Corps.

Surviving are his wife, 
Lillian, of Altamonte Springs, 
daughter, Arlene, Altamonte 
Springs; and two grand
children.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, al the Baldwin 
Fairchild Funeral Home, 
l,ake Ivanhoe.

Funerol Notice*
m a t i n ,  m i . c h a r l b s  w .
-CH UCK" —  Funtrtl Ufyicfi 
lor Mr Charltl W -Chvck" 
Hitltf. U . Ol ISJ4 Empirt Ptat*. 
Sanford. who di*d Thursday, in 
&«ir*r»vlll*. will b* al II am 
Monday al Britton Funtral 
Horn* with tha Ray. 1*0 King 
officiating Burial al a lalar 
dal* Vitwlng will M  14 p m. 
Sunday Britton Funaral Horn* 
PA In charg*

Field Hand 
Dead A t 129

ROSWELL, N.M. (UPI) -  
Field worker Jesus Coronado, 
who was barn nine years 
before the atari of the Civil 
War and once said the secret 
of hla longevity waa "a 
question tor God," died of 
kidney failure at the age of 
19.

Coronado, born somewhere 
between Corpus Christ! and 
Robatown, T exas, was 
believed to h ive been the 
oideet New Mexican al tha 
time of his death early Friday 
in St. Mary's HospitxL 

Ha outlived three wives and 
fathered at Meat II children, 
the last born when hf was M.

CHARLES HIRLER
Charles W. “Chuck" Hibler, 

67, of 2834 Empire Place, 
Sanford died Thursday at the 
Veterans Administration 
Hospital In Gainesville alter a 
lengthy Ulneoa. Bom In John
son City, N.Y., Oct. II, 1914, 
he came to Seminole County 
In 1965. He was retired from 
the U.S. Army after 23 years 
service. He was a veteran of 
World War II and the Korean 
Conflict. He was a Protestant, 
a member of the Disabled 
American Veterans Seminole 
Chapter 30, Sanford, and the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post 5405, Winter Springs.

He is survived by his wife, 
Theresa; two sons, Arthur, 
Brookfield, Conn., and 
Charles G., Fort Bragg, N.C.; 
brother, Edward, lakeland; 
and three grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
Is In charge of arrangements.

Continued From Page IA
out- oT-work government 
employees.

"The Administration is 
pitting class against class, 
color against color," he said.

"Tlic problem tonight is the 
White House and the spirit of 
America that says ‘I’ve got 
mine, now you get yours.’ The 
nest 10 years ka going to bo a 
hell of a  lot harder than the 
last 10 years," he said. "We 
must replace the White House 
representative not with a 
Republican or a Democrat but 
with a man or a woman who 
thinks about the people of this 
country and their problems 
and not Just the corporate 
segment of the nation."

U.S. Hep. l/iuis Stokes, D- 
Ohio, another guest, said 
things are rough in 
Washington “But we're going 
to survive. Any race of people 
who survived slavery can 
survive anything."

Rev. Amos Jones, chairman 
of the SEEDCO board of 
d irectors and executive 
director of Seminole Com

munity Action, opened the 
program  by com paring 
Reagan to “Robin Hood in 
reverse."

“Today it is unfashionable 
to talk about the war against 
poverty. Now it is fashionable 
to talk about the war against 
the poor,” he said.

Speaking of the trickle- 
down theory, Jones said the 
poor are supposed to become 
accustomed to accepUng "the 
crum bs which fall from

master's table."
But unless there is some 

satisfactory work at the 
bottom of the building, the (op 
might fall down, he said.

"We are ready to do some 
other things for ourselves," 
Jones sbid, “but I would like 
to see represen tative 
government filled by persons 
with progressive minds." He 
called on each person present 
to “make some contribution 
to forming a coalition in

Seminole County to work 
together to change the 
political process to where we 
no longer have taxation 
without representation."

Quoting from Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Jones said: “The 
test of our progress is not 
whether we add more to the 
abundance of those who have 
much but whether we do 
enough for those who have too 
little."

-DONNA ESTES
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Survivors Include hla w ifi, 
R tnie E llu b eth  Murrell, 
whom he m inted  July 9 , 
1911; threw children, Mrs.
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SPORTS
Brie fly
Seminole Wrestlers Trample 
West Orange For Thompson

Scott Sherman'* Seminole High wrestling team grabbed 
ita second dual meet victory In a row Friday byblasting 
West Orange, 17-23, In Winter Garden.

Sanford trailed entering the third match, but Tim 
Jamison (121), Vince Clark (128), Tony Williams (134), 
Nate Woodget (140), Ira Jackson (147), Theo Thompson 
( 1S7) and Mike Thorman (169) ran off victories to turn the 
match Into a rout.

The Fighting Semlnoles dedicated the match to Theo 
Thompson, whose father passed away Friday. Thompson 
pinned his opponent in 1:48.

His performance the past week earned the junior grap- 
pier the Bob Dance Dodge Wrestler of the Week award.

Sanford takes to the mats again Wednesday against Lake 
Brantley at Seminole High.
..S ee  Scorecard on IB for results.

ilSC's Allen Eyes Helsman
NEW YORK (UPI) — Before the 1M1 college football 

season began, Southern California tailback Marcus Allen 
had a talk with offensive coordinator John Jickaon.

"1 said to him, ‘What do you think about 2,000 yards?' He 
said, 'Let's get serious' and we both started to laugh."

It may have been funny then, but Allen did just that. The 
6-foot-l**, 200-pound workhorse rushed fqr an NCAA record 
2,324 yards breaking 12 NCAA records in the process, and Is 
the favorite to win the 1981 Heismar. Trophy.

The award, given to the "outstanding college football in 
the United States," will be presented tonight at 7:40 p.m. 
EST by the New York Downtown Athletic Club, which in
stituted the Heisman Trophy In 1939.

"It’s a symbol of excellence," said Allen, who closes out 
his college career on New Year’s Day when the Trojans 
meet Penn State In the Fiesta Bowl, "I would be lying if I 
said I wasn't thinking about winning It. The tradition speaks 
for Itself. I’m confident In my ability and know that I have a 
good chance."

There are a few other players with an outside chance to 
win the Heisman Trophy, including Georgia's sophomore 
running back Herschel Walker and Brigham Young 
quarterback Jim McMahon.

McHale Drives 6ers 
Into Boston Harbor

By UaHed Press In terns tioul
Kevin McHale is tired of all the jokes about his supposed 

Navy and would like to see those jibes sink Into Boston Harbor.
Which is about what happened to the Philadelphia 76era 

Friday night as McHale sparked an 34 burst late In the game 
that helped the Boston Celtics vault into the NBA Atlantic 
Division lead with a 111-10 wtn over Philadelphia.

McHale, a 6-foot-10 forward, entered the game with Boston 
ahead by one point, 18-78, with just 74 minutes to play.

"I was just looking to try and create a change of pace by 
driving Inside," said McHale. "We were only up by one point 
and we had to do something different. I guess they figured I 
could score, though, because I had some pretty good talent in 
my path.”

Guarded by defensive specialist Bobby Jones, McHale 
dropped in a 10-footer and followed with a turnaround jumper 
from the key. Nate Archibald, who contributed 24 points, 
converted a bank shot off a Rick Robey pick and McHale 
followed with a mid-air conversion of a Cedric Maxwell alley- 
oop pass.

McHale'a spurt gave Boston a 102-93 edge with 1:10 to play. 
Though the Tiers pulled to within three points with 66 seconds 
left, center Robert Parish tossed In a jumper and Archibald 
and Larry Bird canned four unanswered free throws.

It was the first meeting of the year between the teams that 
met in a aeveivgime playoff series last spring

Boston's win not only ended Philadelphia's undefeated road 
record, now 7-1, but the Celtics also took a one-half game lead 
In the Atlantic Division race.
Pacers 111, Pis tows II
At Indianapolis, Herb Williams and Billy Knight combined 

for 41 points to send Detroit to its fifth straight loss. The Pacers 
lad by only one, 14-87, with four minutes remaining but baskets 
by Louis Orr and Don Buse sealed the wtn.
Spars 127, Trail Blasera 111
At San Antonio, George Gervln scored 49 points and Ron

' 1

Lyman’a Tom Evans (left) fights Oviedo's Tom Johnson 
for a rebound In Friday night prep action.

Tribe Meets Titusville 
For Consolation Title
Titusville is nicknamed the 

Terriers.
This year's basketball team could 

just as easily be monlkered the 
Terrors. One look at the size and 
strength of these football players in 
basketball garb is enough to make 
you take a step back.

"T hey 're definitely  big and 
strong." remarked Seminole coach 
Bill Payne while watching Titusville 
warm up Wednesday night.

Saturday night a t 6, Payne and his 
Tribe will get to see how big and 
strong the Terrors are when Sanfonl 
meets Titusville for the Consolation 
(fifth place) Championship of the 
Rotary Tipoff Basketball Classic at 
Winter Park.

Titusville easily  disposed of 
Leesburg, 72-55, to move Into the 
title game. Earlier this week, the

Terrors lost to Colonial.
Seminole dropped its opening 

game to Winter Park, but then came 
back Thursday night to eliminate 
Boone, 70-58. Seniors Richard Grey 
110 points) and 64 Stuart Smith (14 
rebounds l led the way for Seminole, 
while juniors Calvin "Kirk" Bryant 
and Torte Hendricks threw to 14 
points each. Willie Mitchell had 11 
points and 11 boards.

Payne's biggest worry Saturday 
center around Terror center Mike 
Rossamliia, a 6-9 giant who Is bound 
to Alabama as a football tight end.

Hossam illa It a ferocious 
rebounder who helped Titusville 
finish second in the 3A playoffs last 
year. Tommy Lee Meyers is a lef
thanded outside shooter for 
Titusville. -  SAM COOK

L io n s  T r im  L y m a n
By JOE DeS ANTIS 

Herald Sports Writer
Oviedo High's 72-63 win ' over 

Lyman Friday night in the season 
opener for both clubs was a simple 
case of one, two, three.

One — Lyman couldn't buy an 
outside bucket in the final period.

Two — a gamble by Oviedo coach 
Digger Phillips paid off.

And three — the Lions used a 
steady parade to the charity stripe 
to wrap up the win before a full 
house.

"The key thing to the game was 
putting Murphy back in with 1:40 left 
to the third period when he had his 
fourth foul," surmised Lion coach 
Phillips of a strategy move that 
erased l.yman'a only lead of the 
game and triggered a strong Oviedo 
finish.

The lid lifter for the two Seminole 
county squads was labeled as a 
shootout between Lyman's gunning 
guard Pop Iim on and Oviedo's 
phenomenal junior Ronnie Murphy. 
While both clearly made their 
presences felt, it was an odd cast of 
characters that added up to the 1 Jon 
victory.

Murphy and Umon set the stage

for a nip and tuck first half as both 
canned their first two shots of the 
night. The Lions and Greyhounds 
played even through the opening 
stanza before Lyman's Tom Evans 
returned a rebound for a bucket at 
the buzzer to nudge Lyman to a 12-10 
first period lead.

Lemon and defensive end-tumed- 
forward Jam es Pilot then combined 
for 12 of Lyman’s 15 quarter points 
to keep the contest deadlocked 
before Oviedo's Bill McCartney 
connected on the front end of a one- 
and-one situation with four seconds 
remaining to send the lions up by 
one, 23-27 at the half.

Oviedo forward Tom Johnson hit a 
pair of quick inside jumpers to push 
to I ions to an early 32-27 third period 
advantage when the roof appeared 
to cave in on Oviedo’s "franchise" 
as Murphy collected his fourth 
personal foul a minute into the third 
period on a charging call.

An enraged Phillips protested a 
little too loudly, sending Pop lemon 
to Die line for a technical charity 
loss. The sharpshoottog Greyhound 
canned that effort and followed up 
with a 20-foot jumper that turned the 
momentum Lyman's way.

A minute later point guard 
Williams Scott turned a steal into a 
layup to give Lyman its only lead of 
the game, 42-41 with 1:40 remaining 
in the third quarter. Thai's when 
Oviedo's Phillips felt it was time to 
lake the gamble.

**I felt If we were going to lose, we 
might as well lose with Murphy on 
the floor instead of on the bench. So 
we got him back in there.

“Sure It was a gamble, but what 
else could I do," asked the Lion 
coach? “We’re an entirely different 
team without Murphy on the floor."

Murphy backed up Hillips' 
assessment immediately by hitting 
a short Jumper, grabbing a rebound 
and dishing out an assist to put 
Oviedo back in the lead to stay 
during his first 49 seconds back in 
die bail game.

Entering the fourth quarter with a 
slim 47-44 advantage, the lions 
marched to the foul line for no less 
than 23 chaity tosses In the final 
eight minutes, converting 15 of them 
for the final 72-63 margin.

" I t’s about what I expected for the 
first game to be, sloppy...and it 
was," observed Greyhound coach 
Tom lawrence. "It’s tough to say 
much after the opening game of the 
season, bul 1 was pleasied with the 
play of James Pilot. He's only been 
out for eight or nine practices since 
football season ended and 1 thought 
he did a very good Job tonight."

Although seeing limited playing 
time, Pilot contributed eight points, 
hauled in six rebounds and handed 
off a pair of assists.

Surprisingly, guard Greg Myers 
paced a trio of Lions to double 
figures.

Myers tallied four field goals, but 
added 10-13 effort from the free 
throw line to total 18 polnta. Murphy 
was close behind with 16 and a game 
high 10 rebounds while forward Bill 
McCartney was near perfect, hitting 
on 10-11 free throws to finish with 10 

The Greyhounds found a cold rim 
to the final stanza while Oviedo hit 15 
of Ita 23 free throw chances In the 
fourth period to ice the win.

Overall the Liana held a whopping' 
advantage at the charity stripe, 
connecting on 32 of 48 foul shots 
while Lyman converted only nine of 
its 18 chances.
Hawks. 
tym aa|6J|
Lemon 
Scott 
Taylor 
Cleveland 
Franklfn 
Evans 
Pilot 
Felter 
Rogers 
French 
Totals 
Oviedo |72|
Huggins 
Hamilton 
Johnson 
Myers 
kJones 
Murphy 
Angel 
McCartney 
Reichle 
Totals 
Lyman 
Oviedo

HeraM raetei ftv Ten Vincent
Lyman's graceful guard Antoine "Pop" Lemon goes up for a 
layup in Friday night basketball acUon against Oviedo, Lemon 
■cored 22, but the Liona upset Lyman, 72-63.
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2 0-2 4
2 96 9
4 10-13 11
1 3-4 5
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2 0-1 4
0 10-11 10
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20 32-46 72
12 19 17 19-83 
10 18 19 25-72

Brewer added 29 to pace San Antonio over Portland to a battle 
of NBA division leader*. Gervln tallied 14 points in the third 
quarter u  the Spurs outscored Portland 12-3 to take a 94-89 
lead. Mydtal Thompson led the Trail Blazers with 29 points 
and 12 rebound*.
Kiag1 112, SaperSenks 188
At Kansas City, Steve Johnson sank a crucial hook shot with 

71 seconds left and Reggie King hit a free throw with six 
second* remaining as Kansas City gained a narrow victory.
Backs 17, Hawks II
At Milwaukee, Sidney Moocrief and Junior Brldgeman 

scored 19 points each to *pur Milwaukee. The Bucks put the 
game out of reach by outscoring Atlanta 21-4 In the third 
quarter to take a commanding 11-41 lead.
Bulk 119, Jan 111
At Salt Lake City, Reggie The us and Dwight Jones combined 

for 92 points to help Chicago snap a four-game toeing streak.
U kers 121, N *g  eta 117
At Denver, Norm Nixon scored 17 of his 29 points to the 

second half and Earvin Johnson added M for Los Angelas. The 
U kers went on a 13-2 spurt to go ahead 113-106 with 5:42 to 
play.
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TAMPA. Fla. (UPI) -  Florida 
Slate, pulling ahead to win In the 
final seconds of an overtime period 
Friday night against Jacksonville, 
will face the University of South 
Florida Saturday to the cham
pionship of the Florida FtAir Tour
nament.

In first round action, Florida State 
downed Jacksonville, 94-93, while 
the University of South Florida 
squeaked by the University of 
Florida Gators, 9646, when senior 
guard Tony Grier sank two free 
throws with 20 seconds to plsy.

Grier’s two free throws gsve South 
Florida a 98-94 lead and enabled the 
Bulls to withstand a final Gator 
basket by Ronnie Williams. The 
Gators had a last-second shot by 
guard Rob Harden go awry.

South Florida, with Grier's game 
high 21 points leading the way, toad 
by u  many as 14 points with just 
nine minutes to play.

Bul F lorida rallied behind 
Williams and guard Vernon Delaney 
to puU to within 56$4 with 28 seconds 
left to the game. Grier then knocked 
in hie two free throws to secure the 
triumph for south Florida.

Florida State sophomore guard 
Tony W illiam's driving bank shot 
with two seconds to play helped 
secure the Semlnoles victory over 
Jacksonville.

Florida State took Ita first lead of 
the game with only 21 seconds left to 
regulation play when freihman 
David Speights stole the ball and 

length of the floor for a

layup to put the Semlnoles ahead, 84- 
83.

Jacksonville then forced the 
overtim e when guard Harvln 
Council hit a free throw with 10 
seconds to play to regulation.

A Council jump shot with 10 
seconds to play to overtime gave 
Jacksonville a 93-92 lead. But

Louisville
By United Preti La tema tio u l
Louisville sure doe* Its best to 

avoid learning a lesson.
"We won, but that'* about all you 

can aay about the gam e,” Coach 
Denny Crum said Friday night after 
the fourth-ranked Cardinals sur
vived a 9344 decision over Tulane to 
their season opener to the Western 
Kentucky Clastic.

"We sure didn't ptay w ell,” 
continued Crum. "1 suppose we just 
got a little mental breakdown, ap
parently feeling the pressure of the 
high ranking. Maybe we’ll play a 
little better tomorrow."

Louisville should have teamed all 
about difficult starts last season 
when it lost its first three games, six 
of its first seven and seven of its first 
nine.

"You Just can't base the season on 
what happens to the first two or 
three games," said Crum. "It's the 
gam es bsyond that count"

L ist year, it waa a meeting 
against Tulare that finally Ignited

William took the in-bounds pass and 
drove the length of the floor for the 
game winner.

Top Seminole scorers included 
Willism, with 22 points, and fresh
man David Speights, who shot for 20. 
Terry Brush had 26 for the underdog 
Jacksonville Dolphins.

FLORIDA (IS)
Delaney 3 3-611, Ron Williams 5 4- 

414, McDowell 3 4410, Moses 31-2 7. 
Harden 20-04, Rodney Williams 3 0-2 
6, Rogers 1 04 2, Leath 1 04 2. 
T o ta ls—21 14-20 96.

SOUTH FLORIDA |9I)
Grandholm 1 04 2. Reynolds 6 1-2

13, Redden 9 24 12, Grier 1-6-7 26. 
Card 1 14 3, Bradley 0 0-2 0, 
Shepherd 0 2-2 2. TotaU-23 12-27 96.

Ha 11 time-Sou th Florida 30, Florida 
22. Total Fouls—Florida 28, South 
Florida 20. Fouled out—Delaney, 
Ron Williams, Moses, Grandholm, 
Reynolds, Redden. A-8,888.

Survives Tulane, 55-54
the Cardinals. This time, the 21-point 
shooting of Derek Smith provided 
the spark.

Smith hit an 18-foot Jumper on the 
baseline on a feed from Jerry Eaves 
with four minutes remaining to the 
game to put the Cardinals in front 39- 
48.

With a half minute left to play, 
Daryl Moreau hit from 22 feet out to 
dooe the gap to 59-94.

Louisville twice had 10-point leads 
at 28-11 with 3:42 In the first half and 
9040 midway through the second 
half, The Cardinals were to front 39 
21 it  the intermission.

Tulane, 1-1, was paced by John 
Williams with 14 points. Smith and 
Williams were the only two players 
■coring to double figures.

In the nightcap, it was Western 
Kentucky 13, New Hampshire 32.

Elsewhere in the top S , No. 7 
Wichita State ripped District of

Columbia 100-78 to the Wichita State 
Classic: No. 10 Minnesota survived 
Loyoto (III.) 61-60; No. 13 Missouri 
topped East Carolina 8745 to the 
Show-Me Classic; and No. 16 San 
Francisco downed California 7384.

At Wichita, Kan., Antoine Carr 
scored 23 points to lift the Shockers, 
34, who also had Tony Martin (17), 
Cliff Lev togs ton and Aubrey Sherrod 
(14) and Xavier McDaniel (13) in 
double figures. The District of 
Columbia was led by 7-foot 
sophomore center Earl Jones, who 
scored 30 points. Cincinnati nipped 
Pepperdtoe 73-73 to the other game.

At Rosemont, IU., John W iley's 
Up-In with two seconds left lifted 
Minnesota, which trailed by aa 
many aa 11 polnta midway through 
the second half. Randy Breuer 
■cored 28 points and Trent Tucker 
added 18.

At Columbia, Mo., center Steve 
SUpanovich scored 14 points to lead 
a balanced Missouri scoring attack. 
The Tigers recorded 22 assists, five

short of a school record. Wyoming 
thrashed Canlsius 73-40 in the other 
game.

At Oakland, CaUf., the backcourt 
combo of Ken McAlister and Quintal 
Dailey helped aubdue stubborn 
California.

In tournament play, Florida State 
shaded Jacksonville 94-93 and South 
Florida nipped Florida 9848 to the 
Florida Tournament at Tampa; 
Vanderbilt beat Long Beach Stale 
73-70 to the Fiesta Classic; and 
Stanford Upped Furman 71-74 to the 
Stanford Invitational; and Ohio 
Univenlty beat UW-Green Bay 1447 
and Chicago Circle beat Wisconsin 
7444 to the Wisconsin InvltaUonal It 
Madison, Wise.

Also, Syracuse whipped Central 
Michigan 10044 and St. Jaepb7* 
trimmed North Texas State 7349 Ip 
the Carrier Classic at Syracuse; 
Richmond d tfta tad  
(Baltimore) 87-90 and 
topped Columbia 4644 In overtime (
the first round of tha Snider I

FSU Nips Jax, USF Nudges Gators In Florida Four'
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49 ers, 
Cowboys

Only Sure 

NFL Bets
The SAN FRANCISCO 49en have for 

■ure won the NFC WESTERN 
DIVISION title, and DALLAS, on top In 
the NFC EASTERN DIVISION, has 
clinched at least a  wild card spot in the 
playoffs.

With only three games left to play in 
the regular season, CINCINNATI could 
secure a permanent place at the top of 
the AFC CENTRAL DIVISION (his 
week. The other three divisions are In a 
tie involving two or three teams and at 
least one week must elapse before those 
buckets of worms wriggle themselves 
at least particaUy free.

I busted five games last week for a 
winning percentage of 64,3, leaving me 
with 61 percent for the first 13 games.

The matchups this week are slightly 
grimer than usual, due mainly to the 
many tied records, and at least seven of 
the fourteen games have real upset 
potential.
NEW YORK JETS (M-l> AT SEAT
TLE («•!)

The JETS and DOLPHINS are In a 
technical tie with games won and lost in 
the AFC EAST, but the JETS have the 
edge since they have tied the 
DOLPHINS once and beaten them 
once. This may be important in 
determining who finally enters the play 
offs.

In this game, the JETTS have a 2 point 
better defense, a 5 point better overall 
offense, have won over common 
enemies by an average of 4 points, and 
have been playing better than predicted 
by 10 points per game over the p u t 
three games.

The SEAHAWKS have a one point 
belter offense at home, and a 3 point 
home field advantage. This will be a 
tough game and a good one, since the 
SEAHAWKS have won some big ones in 
Seattle. For example they have upset 
SAN DIEGO, DENVER, and PITT
SBURGH at home this year.

Interestingly enough, this la th s  
second time this y M r that Uw JETS and 
SEAHAWKS have met — a rare cir
cumstance in interconference play in 
Ihe NFL SEATT1E won the first one In 
NEW YORK by 16 points last October 
25lh. The JETS are a  greatly improved 
team since then, and the SEA11AWKS 
have lost quarterback Jim Zorn for the 
year with a fractured ankle. There are 
upset Indicators, but I expect the JETS 
to win by 2 points tn a close game. 
NEW ENGLAND (M l) AT MIAMI |S- 
4-1)

MIAMI won the big one over 
PHILADELPHIA last Monday night, 
and are clinging to a tie (or the lead In 
the AFC EAST. NEW ENGUND haa 
the second worst win record in the NFL, 
but have only given up 27 total points 
more than they have scored.

This causes them to index out rather 
high, but they are still tar behind the 
DOLPHINS in every statistic.

The DOLPHINS index out 6 points 
belter, have a  6 point better defense and 
a 4 point better offense at home, and 
have scored an average 14 potnts more 
against common enemies. Home field 
advantage la negligible at minus 2 
points.

Every formula h u  MIAMI winning 
this one by about 11 points, but it would 
beabad  lime (or them to let up evens 
fraction.

CUFFHANGER OF THE WEEK 
SAN FRANCISCO (1M) AT CIN
CINNATI (1W>

The BENGAL are two games ahead 
of PITTSBURGH in the AFC CEN
TRAL DIVISION, and SAN FRAN
CISCO Is three games ahead in the NFC 
WEST and have clinched a playoff

Cliff

berth.
The BENGALI Index out 8 points 

ahead of the 49en, have a 3 point better 
defense at home, an 6 point better of
fense, a 1 point home field advantage, 
have won over common enemies by an 
average 9 points better, and a r t  playing 
better than predicted by 8 points 
average over the last three games.

The 49 m  may hive a tendency to 
coast on this one and save their energy 
for the playoffs. The BENGALS are still 
my choice to win the Superbowl this 
year, and every formula h u  them 
winning over the 49ers by 14 points.

The 49ers have mrprlsed all the 
experts by being a winner this year, 
and might Just surprise everyone again 
in this game. It all adds up to super 
football.
CLIFFHANGER HUMDINGER OF 
THEWGGK
KANSAS CITY (M ) AT DENVER 4 6-S) 

These two teams are tied with SAN 
DIEGO for the lead in the AFC WEST, 
and will pull all stops to win this game, 
since the playoff hope* of the ioaer will 
be very faint indeed.

The CHIEFS index out 7 points better 
and have a 4 point better overall of
fense, have won over common enemies 
by 3 points per game, and have played 6 
points better than predicted for the p u t  
three games. The BRONCOS have a 7 
point better defense, a three point 
better offense at home, a 9 point home 
field advantage, but have been playing 
4 polnta below predictions. »

The BRONCOS have a 7 point better 
defense, a  three point belter offense a t 
home, a 9 point home field advantage, 
but have been playing 4 points below 
predictions.

The BRONCOS have not lost a game 
at home this year and have an avid 
group of fans. The CHIEFS won the 
previous match this y u r  in KANSAS 
CITY by 14 polnta over the BRONCOS. 
All In all, this ihould be tha finest game 
In the HFL this week and 1 hope to view 
it.

There are upset Indicators galore 
which simply cannot be ignored. I 
believe DENVER will continue (heir 
winning tradition at home and upset the 
CHIEFS by 7 point*.
BUFFALO | H |  AT SAN DIEGO (9-9) 
The BILLS are only s  half game out 

of a tie for the lead in the AFC 
EAST, and desperately want to win 
this one, while SAN DIEGO is Just as 
determined to maintain their tie in the 
AFC WEST.

The CHARGERS Index out 14 points 
more than the BIUS, have a 9 point 
belter offense at home, and an H point 
better overall offense. They have won 
over common enemies by an average 3 
polnta more than the B ll i i l ,  and have 
played better than predictions by 7 
points.

They have a whopping 11 point 
negative home field advantage, which 
will be a factor against them. The 
B IU £  have a tiny 1 point better 
defense, and have been playing 11 
points worse than predictions. There 
are minor upaet indicators, but I expect 
SAN DIEGO to win by about 9 points. 
DALLAS (194) AT BALTIMORE (H I)  

DAIJ-AS has the lead in the NFC 
EAST, and h u  clinched a playoff berth. 
BALTIMORE Is in deep trouble with 
the worst record in the NFL, and their 
morale is i t  sn all time low due prin
cipally to quarterback Bert Jones' 
constant verbal abuse of his team
mates.

He may be benched (or this game u  
punishment. It is a w u te  of lime to list 
every way that DALLAS is the

statistical superior of the COLTS.
Suffice it to say that this is a terrible 

mismatch which the COWBOYS ihould 
win by 14 points or more. I Just hope 
that the COLT's poor morale does not 
lead to a serious injury of a key 
COWBOY player. I also hope I don't see 
this Rime.
DETROIT (7-8) AT GREEN BAY (1-7) 

DETROITs three way tie with 
MINNESOTA and TAMPA BAY ihould 
resolve itself this weekend to some 
degree. Ihe LIONS Index out 19 points 
better than the PACKERS, and they 
have shout a 4 point better offense. 
They have won over common enemies 
by an average 8 points more than the 
PACKERS, and have played above 
predictions by 3 points per game.

The PACKERS have been on and off 
the entire season, but have a 1 point 
better defense a t home. They have a 
negative home field advantage of 4 
points, and have been playing in  
average 3 points below predictions Ihe 
last three games — both of which 
Ihould benefit DETROIT.

There are small upset Indicators, but 
the formula h u  DETROIT winning by 9 
points.
MINNESOTA (74) AT CHICAGO (>-19| 

The VIKINGS have lost their lu t  two 
games, and will have to hustle lo win 
the NFC CENTRAL this year. In this 
game, they index out 18 points better 
than the BEARS, have a 10 point better 
offense, and have won over common 
enemies by an average 9 points more 
than have the BEARS.

The BEARS boast a 4 point better 
defense at home, and have Improved 
very slightly over the past 3 games. 
There are upaet indicators, but MIN
NESOTA has enough of an edge to win 
this game by about 13 points.
UPSET CLIFFHANGER OF THE 
WEEX
ATLANTA (74) AT TAMPA BAY (74) 

TN statistics of these two teams are 
so different that no m atter which team 
wins, it will be an upset. ATI ANT A 
Indexes out 12 points better, h u  a three 
point better offense on the road than the 
BUCS have at home, a 10 point better 
overall offense, and h u  won over 
common enemies by an average 4 
points.

TN BUCS have a 7 point better 
defense at home, a home field ad
vantage of 6 points, and are playing 10 
points better than predictions over the 
last three games. They are winning in 
TAMPA, having won 9 of their 6 home 
games. T N  aerial antics of the 
FALCONS have been truly 
magnifldent the l u t  several games, 
but this could be a disadvantage when 
playing a good past defense, which the 
BUCS hive.

ATLANTA has lived by the pau, and 
they hive died by the pass, but 
everyone of tN ir  games N s been a 
thriller. The crowd loves it.

TN basic formula N s  TAMPA 
winning, but the upaet indicators are 
loo flagrant to Ignore. T N  upael for
mula N s the FALCONS winning this 
one isle in IN  fourth quarter by 3 
points.

WINNING TRAM LOSING ISAM
New York Jets It Seattle 17
Miami 17 Hew England 14
San Diego 74 Buffalo IS
Oallat 71 Baltimore ta
Cincinnati )1 San Francisco 17
Denver 74 Kansas City 17
Philadelphia IS Washington li
New York Giant* 17 Los Angalas 14
St Louis 31 New Orleans II
Atlanta )S Tamp* Bay )7
Minnesota 11 Chicago 10
Detroit 11 Green Bey 11
Pittsburgh 74 Oakland II

High-Scoring Shootout O n  Tap 

When Tampa Bay Battles Falcons
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) — A high-scoring 

N tlie may be tn store at sold-out Tampa 
Stadium Sunday when the Atlanta 
Falcons and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
butt Nads in a game both feel INy must 
win U they are to make the NFL playoffs, 
f Both are riding two-game winning 
jtreaks and are tied with Detroit and 
JKlnnesota at 74 in a fight for tN  final 
Two NFC playoff spots. Tampa still h u  to 
lace San Diego and Detroit, while the 
fa lcon s will close against Lot Angeles 
jpnd Cincinnati, which already h u  an 
JIFC playoff ipot.
; Atlanta's Steve Bartkowski is tiod with 
Dan Fouls of San Diego for tN  NFL Wad 
Jn touchdown puaes with 39 and is bid
ding to become tho first quarterback to 
)sad Ihe league in touchdown panes two 

i in a row.
His key receiver U wide receiver 

Jenkins, who is understood by 
, standards at H  and 188 pounds. But 
statistics a n  far from being un

d en ted . Jenkins,'who h u  caught M

passes, leads the NFL tn receiving 
yardage with 1,199 and la tied with 
Denver's Steve Watson in touchdown 
catches with 13.

Alfred Jackson, another wide receiver, 
N s caught 31 pasaes for 819 yards and six 
touchdowns, whUi fullback WUUam 
Andrews h u  60 for 818 yards and two 
touchdowns, and tailback Lynn f-atn N s  
caught 41 for 381 yards and one touch-

Tampa's offense is Just u  expiostvo 
through the air with quarterback Doug 
Williams and his receiving corps led by 
wide receive Kevin House (47 receptions 
for M  yards and seven touchdowns), 
tight end Jimmy G ite (38 catchas, K7 
yards, five touchdowns), and running 
bark James Wilder (18 catchas, 388 
yards, one touchdown).

Bartowskl will N  going against a 
Tampa secondary that h u  allowed only

BILL POWERS 
. . .  le flh an d ed gu ard

TIM HEATH 
. . .  in s id e  sc o re r

FREDBABER 
. . .  sen ior sh o o te r

25-Percent-Better Patriots j 
Seek 15-Victory Cage Year

By JOE DtSANTIS 
Herald Sports Writer 

If N rd  work, dedication and leader
ship can be converted to victories on IN  
basketball court, look for Bob Peterson's 
Lake Brantley P atrio ts to be 
significantly Improved over last season's 
9-23 campaign.

"We’ve got a lot more leadership and 
maturity this season," points out IN  
personable coach. "And If wc can stick it 
In IN  hole 1 think we’re Improved enough 
to N  pretty competitive In the con
ference."

The Patriots will definitely trying to N  
sticking It in tN  hole a little more often in 
'81. A season ago, while not blessed with 
any real height, Lake B ran tley 's 
perim eter shooting hovered right around 
41 percent. Peterson (eels that's one area 
where his squad Is greatly improved 
ulong with offensive rebounding 
strength.

Lake Brantley will feature a flexible
lineup tN t will average right around 6-1. 
While not overwNlming in size, Peterson 
N s  more depth tNn a season ago and is 
probably a lot more physical under IN  
boards than last season.

The Patriots first seven players are 
seniors so there's good experience in 
w N t figures to be an interchangeable 
line up.

"We’ll go with tN  people tN t fit the 
situation and who we have to match up on 
in a given situation,” says Peterson. "If 
we can put (he N il in the hole more often 
we’ve set a team goal of 19 wins."

Here's a position-by-position look at the 
players who will guide tN  Patriots’ 
basketball fortunes in 1981.

FORWARD
Peterson plans to use 6-2 senior Mike 

Gregory at N th the swing forward and at 
the shooting guard position depending on 
game-by-game matchups. WNn Gregory 
is at forward, he’ll N  teamed up with 
fellow seniors Fred BaN r, Mac lantrip 
and Juniors Tim Woodruff and Paul 
Hoffman.

B aN r at 6-2 and lan trip  an inch bigger 
might not N  skyscrapers, but N th  have 
plenty of varsity experience and solid 
strength under tN  boards. B aN r played 
four positions on IN football team, clear 
evidence of his versatility as an all-

Lakn Brantley
around intelligent athlete. ianlrip N s 
matured N th  physically and mentally 
and could N  a sleeper for Peterson.

Backing up tN t senior duo will be 6-3 
junior Paul Hoffman and six-foot junior 
Tim Woodruff.

Peterson feels Hoffman Is perNps the 
best leaper on tN  team and N s im
pressive qufekness that will come In 
Nndy on tN  offensive boards. Woodruff 
will be called upon for depth under the 
boards.

CENTER
TN starting job in IN  pivot goes to 6-3 

senior Tim Heath. Peterson Is looking for 
his experience under tN  N ards and feels 
his senior N s  the smarts to play a few 
inches bigger.

Despite la k e  Brantley's lack of height 
IN  past couple of seasons, Patriot 
centers and forwards N ve displayed
solid technique on the court. If Peterson 
can continue to milk tN t finesse out of 
Heath and his forward combination, 
lake Brantley should play bigger tNn it 
looks on paper In the rebounding 
department.

A pair of 6-4 seniors will Nek up Heath 
at the pivot. Two-hundred pound Mitch 
Gelb and 199-pounder Doug Brosonski 
will supply the depth for Heath in the 
middle.

GUARD
Junior Todd Boss will N  the court boss 

for Lake Brantley at the point guard 
position while senior Bill Powers will fill 
IN shooting guard rote for Peterson's 
Patriots.

Boss is a 9-10 senior who will guide the 
offense while Peterson will N  looking for 
IN six-foot Powers to boost lak e  
Brantley's shooting percentage from the 
outside. Bob Lynch, a versatile six-foot 
senior will see duty at N th  IN shooting 
guard spot and the swing forward for 
lake Brantley depending on tN  op
position.

A pair of Juniors, Mark Cochran and 
Brian Berube, N th  9-H, will provide 
depth in IN  backcourt for Lake Brantley.

"If we can push our field goal per
centage up and hit tN  offensive boards 
we're shooting for a .900 season," says

Peterson.
"Overall I think we're a N u t 25 percent 

improved over last year. We’re not real 
big but I think we're a little bit quicker."

Quickness seems to N  the trademark 
of tN  Five Star Conference as IN  1981 
season Is about to unfold.

"There's amazing quickness in IN  
conference this season," points out the 
la k e  Brantley coach.

“Mainland, Seabreeze and Spruce 
Creek are incredible...and Lyman and 
Seminole aren’t far Nhind them as far as 
quickness is concerned.

"There aren't tN t many real big big 
men this season, but (N re are a lot of 
teams with 6-4 and 6-9 kids that play 
several incNs bigger. It's  amazing how 
quick some of these big guys are tN t can 
do a lot of things you wouldn't expect for 
tN t size.”

la k e  Brantley wlU test its optimistic 
approach to the new season with a home 
opener Saturday night against visiting
Seminole County neighNr Oviedo, 72-63 
winners over Lyman Friday night.

Peterson was on N nd at Oviedo to 
scout Saturday’s opposition.

"T N t Ronnie Murphy has me a Utile 
concerned," acknowledged Peterson. 
"H e's the kind o( player tN t  can come 
out and score 30 points and Oviedo could 
lose or he could score 20 and they’d win. 
"We'U N ve to play good defense and try 
to shut them down in some other areas."

Like Brantley Basketball 
schedule

Date Opponent Location
Nov 71 Lyman Jamboree Away
Dec.} Oviedo Home
Dec 1 Apopka . Home
Dec 11 Seabrtcie Away
Dec IS Mainland Home
Dec 1* Boone Away
Dec II Spruce Creek Away
Dec 71.77.7) Oviedo Hplldev Tourn Away
Jan S Like Howell Away
lan l OeLend Home
Jan. 11 Seminole Away
Jan. 14 Father lopei Home
Jan U Oviedo Away
Jan If Lyman Home
Jan 1) Apopka Away
Jan. 14 Seabreete Horn*
Jan It Mainland Away
Jan 10 Father Lopei Away
Feb 1 Spruce Creek Home
Feb S Lake Howell Home
Feb 1 OeLend Away
Feb 11 Seminole Home
Feb If Lyman Away
Feb 1) 1* District Tournament T B A

Bowl America Scoresheet

eight touchdowns passing, N s picked off 
27 piaasa, returning four for touchdowns, 
and sacked the opposing quarterback 11 
timet.

Mike Washington and Neal Coixie N re  
six Interceptions each, while Cedric 
Brown and Cadi Johnson N ve five each.

TN Falcons defansa N s given up 18 
touchdown passes, 12 of them in the lu t  
three games. But the Falcone secondary 
also has Intarcepted 22 paaes, returning 
two for touchdowns.

Andrews and Cain also give the 
Falcone a potent naming game to take 
toms of the p r a w n  off Bartow*! An
drews has p in ed  1,043 yank on S I  
carries, while Cain haa 481 yards on 132 
carries.

Tampa's muring gams has been 
parad e, but h u  picked up steam In tha 
past two weeks behind James Owens, 
who (tested  sixth in the high hurdles In 
tte 1179 Olympics. Owens saw only 
limited <fcty until two w ests ago and now 
bads the Buca in a w a p  gained at 1 7 .

Ml NOOKIBS
Standing!: Cherliea Angels )| 

U ;  Slenstrom Really 10 11; 
Unford Hilling i  Air IS 17; 
WOTM IS 77; J4S Underground 
IS 17; Awing 4 Top* l l ' j ;  
Ltewood J l ' i  M 'i, Long Stott 10 
» .

High Game*: Ruth Ere t*0 IS*. 
Sam Bolton I7S 111; Oily Ctltko 
171; Jeanafte Hlckcox 171ISS, 
Jeonnlo Adim i 1M ISS; Pel 
Thompson US; Ida Baker 174154; 
Helen Herrlton 1471*1; Phil Mott 
144141; Marion LMdberg 1S4I4I; 
Barbara Kelley 111; Sue Yale* 144 
140117.

High Series: Sam Bolton an; 
Ruth Eve ail. Oily Cttlkoaat; Pal 
Thompson 417; Sue Valet all.

Converted Spills: Eva Capps 6 
10. Oily disks 110. Junelle Ad 
diton 1 7; Shirley Keetler 110; Pal 
ThomptenlW; Barbara Kelley S 
»

Other Highlights: Wanda 
Hubbard a turkey Queen 04 the

Cavalry Career ladies League
Standings: ■ 4 W Market 10. 

Nlca Day Coin Laundry 10, 
Carefree Florist ■ I t ,  B ill's 
Plumbing 11. Oick's Appliances ■ 
II , Abbys no. 1 • II, AbbyU no I 
I*. Spenky’s Auto Body - It.

High Semes: Scratch, Joanne 
Moorer W .  Eve Rogero If !;
LM lI* Ballinger I t ] ;  Arlan* 
Coaller 171; Sylvia Huhn 174;
Carolyn Sails 171; Teresa Dodd 
171; Handicap I  Eve Regard IIS; 
Joann* Moorer 7)4, Sylvia Huhn 
lot; Colleen Foster 107; Arlene
Coaller 704; Tares* Dodd 704;
Gayle Williams no ; Carolyn Betts 
101

High Series: Scratch • Leslie 
Ballinger H I; Joanne Moorer SIS; 
Carolyn lifts  W0; Handicap - Dee

Brlster S7V; Carolyn Betts STS; 
Joanne Moorrr S71, Eve Rogero 
544. Tares* Dodd Sad. Alicia 
f  fury Sal, Bobby Brunsman J41; 
Charlotte Blades M l; Bridget 
Palmer M0; Oayle Williams SW; 
Wanda Reese US; Arlene Colter 
US; Cindy Vogel S ll; Colleen 
Foster U t

Converted Splits: Alicia Feury V 
410, Ellen Westfall 17; Mardelf 
Oonterman 17 4 110 

Other Highlights Turkeys —  
Olnny Oaudraau; Colleen Foster; 
Sylvia Huhn, Leslie Bellinger; 
Joanne Moorrr Her of the Weak 
Oee Brtaler art

Delta** Pinbesters 
Standings: Honey Bees;

Popeyes; Armada; Lucky Strikes; 
E Z Marks; Dynamos; Patriots; 
Rlngeri; Yankees; Looking Good; 
Super Sports; Rustlers; Hi Los; 
Jacks 4 Jills; G‘s 4 O ’t; Charlies' 
Angels; Hacienda Four; Gems; 
S t r ik e r s ; L e p r e c h a u n s ; 
Cracktrlacki; Oators; Orange 
Bowlers; Double Oaten; Bucks 4 
Does; Spoilers; Over asy; Jet 
Set.

High Games: Jo* Orescher 117; 
Andy Patrick IIS; Jim Tanner 101; 
f io o  Aug* Ml; Bud Krueger Iff; 
Lillian Krutger IIS ; Gordon 
Leisenrlng 110; Gus tindl ISS; 
Chas. Kaley Id ;  Marti Rader Id ; 
Ted Foot* IU ; Fred Drew I d ;  Ole 
Olson Ml; Jerry Loudon 111; Clem 
Ridings 111; Marcel Vandebesk 
ITS; Frances Olson ITS; Mim 
Kaley ITS; Florence Burhenn* ITS; 
Lillian PoM 171.

High Sarin: Bud Kruager ISt; 
Jim Tanner Up, Andy Patrick I d ;  
BobAuge 11); lim an Kruager SM; 
Charm Kilty SM; Marcel Van 
dtbeek SM. Gus Reindl let; Joe 
Orescher ad; Ted Foot* asi; 
Marti Rader art; Bill Beyer ITS;

Mike Hum m i , Florence Burnenn* 
471; Mim Kaley AST; Frances 
Olion 417,dm Arroyo 471; Mike 
Burke 41}.

Converted Splits: Lillian Pont 1 
7 twice. Clare Reindl 17; Amy 
Wtick 7 7; Mike Burk* 5 10; Ott 
Granny men S10. Jerry Loudon V 
7; Frances Olson 17; Harry 
Fulton 1 710; Bernice Rubach 17 
10. Alice Galduseh 17 10; Ruth 
Doran 110; Dolores Burke 110; 
Clam Ridings 1 10; Oorothy 
Ridings 110; Fred Drew 110; 
John Kane M0.

Jit lowlerttlet
Team Standings: Big T  Tir* 4 

Wheel Service. Mixon Auto Parts, 
Galloway Builders. Seminole 
Loen, Meat World, Wills Amoco. 
DeLewder, Inc., Johnny Walker, 
Ladies Auiiliary Fleet Reserve, 
Orange Co Chem.

High Oames: Derain*
Harrington 1*7; Caroline Lindsey 
1ST; Shelby For* 170; llp i*  
Oldham 171; Helen Shepard it*; 
Kay Thomson 170; Marilyn 
Zaatrpw irt.

High Series: Caroline Lindsey 
Wl; Marilyn Zaslrow 4*4

Quern of Week: Caroline Lind 
ley

WASHDAY DROPOUTS
Si ending* are: Scatter Pins U  

M. Hangup* SOM. Hooks B 
Curve* » » ,  Coot Ball* 9  11, E Z 
Goars 11II. Sunblrm M M. Drip 
Dries 41 If , Shamrocks 44 44, 
Make Ups 44 44. Pinch Pins 4444. 
Vikings 44 44, H itt B Mitt** 41 44. 
WMl Kid* «  41. HOI Shots 1141, 
Alky Cats M-J0. las Symbols IV 
U . Soap Suds 11 S i  Sputters M  M. 
Block Butttrs I f  St.

Some high scores ter men were; 
Gordon Lim b Iff, Marcel Van 
debt* Itr, Ben Kteset and BUI

Schott If*. Andy Patrick and Irvin 
Fried 111, Phil Auguste 1*4. Verne 
Pont 114. Jud Llghtsey lit, Fred 
Divli, Ted Fool* and John Adams 
140. Mike Ross ITS. Rudy Weilray 
ITS. Gen* Alexander and Jim 
Arroyo 174, Sam Kaminsky 171, 
Mac McKibben 171. Mike Burk* 
UT, Dick Davis 141 4nd Bill Morr is 
1*0

For Ihe ladies: Belly Muller Iff. 
Gladys Granneman ITT, Hatel 
Beudtr 171, Iren* Adams I7L' 
Wanda Rou 141, Mary Beatty 117/ 
Lucille Thatcher Its. Mickl Lang 
lie. Winnie Spencer 140. Peggy 
Davis m, Trudie Llghtsey its, 
Louis* Weston end Rose Patrick! 
ISA. Sally Kteset 151 end Dolores 
Burke IN  . !

Splits converted: Frank Greco! 
Frances Flteger, Karl Ahlttrom/ 
Marcel Vandebeek. Mickl Lang! 
Dan Burton. Iren* Adams, At 
Marlon and Fred Weston.

BALL B CHAIN
Standings: Super (ft  Stars/ 

Sonya's twingars, BJ's Bears. Hut 
TV Sax, Moon Pies, Oookles, Th< 
"Disab*iled**. Pin Hoads

High Games: Bryeni Hick sod 
1IL Ernie Runion its, Larry ItRir 
Ml, Bob Stele lie. Mark Whitley) 
US Olnny Hull 174. Peggy MoWf 
HL Ann* see M l. Debbi Ptgel I47i 
Lyvome Oavsnporl 1st, Mary 
Stair IS ). Sonia Tlcconl US, 
Sharon Hlckton H . Shell* 
takubcn 14).

High Series: Bryeni Hickson 
Ut. Ernie Runion i n .  Man 
Whitley t i l .  Ernie Hickson 4 )i 
Peggy Moon eat. Ann* see 
Lyvorwe Davenport 414,
Hair 4)4. Sharon Hickson U t

Other Highlights: Star of tha 
Week. Ann* See ♦ ft; High 
Aver ages ■ Bryant Hkkion I raj

»  m

CRMS
Gus Sekton 174.
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Evening Here id, Sanford. FI. Sunday. Doc. 4. 1MI— 3BDavis, Eason, Painter Picked First-Team Defense
^ ^ — — — —  , bbM. ,p j

.Williams, Sutton, Litton, Croslyn, Rowe All-Conference
>' For fiv e  Star football opponents of the Sanford Fighting 
‘.Scminoles who thought the Tribe domination was over
whelming during the season — it's  not over yet.

; Seminole amassed an incredible eight first-team selections 
;this past week when the Five Star coaches huddled to pick the 
: All-Conference team. Sanford had three second-team picks 
: and nine honorable mentions.

; Sanford's Jerry Posey, of course, was named coach of the 
. year to join his first learners.

1 While the Seminole defense was tossed most ot the accolades 
^during the season, the offense landed five players on the elite 
squad to three for Dave Mosure’s defenders.

: l.enny Sutton, a bruising senior fullback who rambled for 
yards, grabbed one of the three running back positions. 

Six-foot-3,240-pound senior strongman Issac Williams took up 
Jiis normal tackle spot on the offensive line.

1 Next to him was another familiar name — senior guard 
Donald Croslyn. Still on the offensive line was 6-3, 210-pound 

• senior tight end Frank Rowe. The man handling the snaps was

JERRY POSEY 
. ..SS tar's Rest

none other than the blond-haired signal-caller of the Tribe, Jeff 
Utton.

Daytona Beach Mainland and Apopka placed two per-

Second Team Offense Second Team Defense
TIGHT END
t a c k l e
t a c k l e
GUARD
GUARD
c e n t e r
q u a r t e r b a c k
RUNNING BACK 
RUNNING BACK 
RUNNING BACK 
WIOE RECEIVER 
KICKER

Eric Sommerlad 
Bill Norton 
Donme Miller 
Todd Young 
David Ornilem 
Scott Hutton 
Jerry Auley 
Isaac Belt 
Scott Grant 
Johnnie Littles 
Keith Bridges 
Paul Ching

Mainland 
Lake Howell 
Spruce Creek 
DeLand 
Lake Howell 
Spruce Creek 
Lyman 
Mainland 
Lake Howell 
Seminole 
Apooka 
Spruce Creek

Jr oelensive rnd Eric Sommerlad Mainland Jr
Jr detenlive rnd Jim Cook Lake Howell Sr
Sr delmsive line Robert Black Apooka Sr
Sr detenlive line Pat Reese Mainland Sr
Jr defensive line Amp Graham DeLand Sr
Sr linebacker Mike Wright apooka Sr
Jr linebacker Darryl Smqleton Mainland Jr
Jr. linebacker Otis Chat* Lake Brantley Sr
Sr defensive back Curbs Barnes Apooka Sr
Sr delenilve back Vince Edwards Seminole Sr
Sr defensive back Butch Carter Semmole Sr
Sr punter Kyle Davis Lake Branlley Sr

Honorable Mention Seminoles
Sanford'S Jay Mauck (junior, cenler). Vidor Williams Henior. running 

back). Joe Calloway (smior. wide receiver I, Freddie Howard (senior, w>de 
receiver). Byron Washington (senior, linebacker), John Rowsey (sen,or. 
defensive end). Greg Register (senior, linebacker), Alan Cahill I senior, 
defensive line! and Tim Herring ((unior, defensive back! were accorded 
honorable mention

r - •

ISSAC WILLIAMS 
...tackle

DONALDCROSLYN 
. . .g u a r d

ANTONIO DAVIS 
...linebacker

JEFF LITTON 
... quarterback

SCC's Swedish Fire And Ice' 
Duo Captures Copeland Crown

TAWNGFULI.A, FINA FOR- 
M A G O , V IL G E S T A R K A , 
SUVERANA, tran s la te d  means 
talented, with great ability, eager 
and just plain super.

These Swedish words pretty much 
sum up the reaction that a  huge 
crowd, who were on hand at the 
finals of the Bucky Copeland 
Memorial Tournament had while 
watching Seminole Community 
College's Swedish duo win It all. Ake 
Svensson and Mike Pernfori cap
tured the men's open doubles finals 
in this very tough and very 
prestigious event. They were ex
tended lo three sets only once, that 
in the semifinals, where they beat 
Craig and Joey Perry 6-1 in the 
third.

In the second round they beat a 
very strong team, Tom 1-ucci and 
Van Gladfelter, 6-2,6-1. In the finals 
they were matched against a very 
experienced team Jerry  Stewart and 
Bob Crawford. S tew art and 
Crawford had upset the no. 1 seeded 
team of David Carter and Mick 
Andrews in the semis.

The final was a claslc. Youth and 
Quickness against experience and 
guile. The first set was decided in a

4 Larry 
Castle

Herald Staff Writer

tie breaker. This set alone took over 
an hour to play. The rallies were 
great and the shot making left the 
gallery gasping in disbelief. On one 
point Pem fors was caught going the 
wrong way — the ball was hit behind 
him so he simply volleyed the ball 
behind his back for a winner. The 
final score was 7-6, 6-4 in favor of 
Mike and Ake. The tournament was 
theirs and the 1200.00 first prize was 
donated to the SCC Foundation.

Ake Svensson is the "Ice" and was 
recommended lo SCC by A m is ted  
Neely, the University of Alabama 
coach. Two of Ake's friend go to 
Alabama and Ake was supposed lo 
go there also. He will eventually 
wind up at Alabama u  soon as his 
English improves enough for that 
university's requirements. Ake is 
the consummate bsckcourt player.

having played most of his tennis on 
day , his groundslrokes are world 
class. Ake has excellent service 
returns off both sides and his 
passing shots rate with the best. Ake 
is a quiet ami studious person and 
has become a very popular person 
around Central F lorida. The 
Sweetwater event was the third 
major event In Central Florida that 
he has won. A great collegiate future 
awaits this young inun.

Mike Pemfors l pronounced 
"Pundforce") is the fire . An 
irrepressible, bouncy, incredibly 
quick young man, Mike may be on 
his way toa pro career. Ake sets-'em 
up and Mike pula 'em down — that Is 
what makes this a very fine doubles 
team. As steady and predictable as 
Ake is, Mike is powerfully quick and 
unpredictable. As one veteran ob
server noted at the recent tour
nament -  "1 thought I had seen 
some quick people in my life but that 
guy Is incredible." — Mike’s per
sonality is just like his tennis — and 
this has won many friends at SCC 
and around the area.

"Fire and Ice" from Sweden—il'i 
great for SCC — bad for Raider 
opponents.

formers, while Lyman, Spruce Creek and l,ake Brantley had 
one each. D efend and lake Howell were the only teams 
without a first-team choice.

Senior wide receiver Rich Preis and junior offensive guard 
Brad Davis were the Buccaneer picks. Apopka's fine senior 
kicker Mark Seelig took up that position for the All-Stars and 
senior offensive tackle Charles Holmes grabbed a spot.

Senior center Jay  Mauleskl, Lake Brantley senior running 
back Kevin Besaw and Spruce Creek’s flashy senior tailback 
Kenny Flowers also earned positions.

Defensively, Sanford's three selections took a backseat to 
Brantley’s four. Hardnosed linebacker Kyle Davij, a senior, 
led the Patriots contingent along with blue-chip defensive back 
Fred Baber. Davis was also a second-team punter.

Rugged senior defensive end Mac l^n lrip  and Junior

defensive tackle John Desmet were the other Pat choices.
Senior middle linebacker Antonio Davis was an easy pick for 

Seminole. Quick defensive end Iiirry  Eason, who had IS 
quarterback sacks, and tough defensive tackle Rill Painter 
completed the trio.

Mainland's Brad Davis made the defensive team too as a 
tackle.

I-ake Howell, Lyman. He Li mi and Spruce Creek each had 
one selection.

Silver Hawk senior Scott Grant was chosen for the kicking 
duties and the multi-talented back couldn't have been too far 
away from a first-team running back slot either.

Lyman senior Carl Quesinberry, the Greyhounds in
terception leader, was nabbed for a defensive back spot. He 
was joined by Spruce Creek s Tiger Mack. D elaad’r Doug 
Daniel completed the linebacking corps.

LARRY EASON 
...end

H IL L  P A IN T E R  
...ta c k le

FRANK HOWE 
...tight end

I.ENNY SUTTON 
... fullback

Scorecard
Jal Alai

At Orlando Seminole 
Friday night results 

First | im i
I Durango Ola 1 40 4 JO 4 10
SLecona Golrl 1)40 —
) Simon E Ion* 4 00

O (M l  t )  Mi T  ( I  M l 410 0* 
Second game

4/ateJuan 14 40 t 40 W0
I Durango Cilon(4 1 20 4 20
1 Simon Ola ) 20

Q U  O) M M. P 14 11 04.04) T (A 
10) 11* 00; DO |M l  114 40 

Third oamt
2Lrqur Juan 0 40 S 40 4 00
1 Durango Goirl 4 20 2 00
S Ricardo CllOnll )  20

QI11> 22 M i M l  II 02 Mi T U 
M I 101.24

O ourtM iiM
JQ a ra v  G o lrl IS M  4 M  ) M
ILoloiJuan 4 40 4 00
1 Durango Farah 2 00

Q (I  4) 42 00) P (4 1) 111 M )T I4 -
111 111.10

Filth e*me
2 Said Mendi 0 40 4 20 2 40
2Nat>or Vroat 0 00 2 10
lArlaZubl ) 20

QI2 1) 22 M i P (2 21 42 20) T I- 
2 41 244 M

tilth  game
ILrque Golrl 1140 2 40 4 00
) Durango Aran4 4 *0 2 40
2 Lrial Cilonii 2 40

0 (1  I I  24 M ; P IS 1) It » .  T It 
H I  101.20

Seventh game
0 2ub< * 40 1 40 ) 40
4leque 4 40 4 20
) Ricardo ) 40

0 |l 4) MOO) P (A l l  M I I )  T (A  
4 21 212 M

Eiohlhoomt
2 Aria Arana I MO 4 20 1 20
1 Ur rut io Mendi 4 00 110
I Said Aguirre 4 40

012 I) 2140; P (M )  100 M; T i l  
1 21 114 M

Ninth gam*
2/am Atano 0 40 1 40 WO
I Garay Echeva 1 20 4 20
ISaid Juan 4 00

011-1) M M ; P (M l  01 III  T II  
I II 100.10

10th (amt
IManolo WOO 1 10 4 00
lUrrutio *40 100
JM mdi 2 00

O il  01 02.4(1 PIAOI 111 M iT  IA 
111 145.00

llthoomt
I  Garay Zubl 14 10 1 20 2 00
4/at(Oyarl 11 40 4 40
) Ur liar Atano 100

0 14-4) 52.00; P(A4) 120 40; T i l -  
A ll 154 »

P rap 
Wregillng

LAKE HOW ELL 42, BOONE 21
100 —  Ward IL ) 0 Duym 41. lit

—  0 Callaghan (Li 0 Mead 11 
H4 —  Girtlyih (L I p Laner 120 
U t -D u lK o lL I  p Ray I 04 111- 
Brillmgham (B l d Schenhl 4 1)4
—  H iddelLId Thompson 11 1 141
—  Gmtry IB) p Mart 2 16 141 -  
Marlin (B id  Navarro 10 0 111 —
V Pfiewe IB) p Krrr 4 40. 140 —
P Prim e IB) d Crna 100 111 -
00 IL ) d Stewart 114; 110 -  
Dunlap IL ) P Schacht 1 04 UL —  
Bryan) (L )  p Mewelt 1 04 
fltcardt —  lake Howell I l; Boor*
01

W INTER PARK 14. LAKE 
BR ANTLEY 14

IM —  L ikons ILB) p Charlla. 
1 4 ); 102 —  L Brown IWP1 p M
Mansfield. 5 02, 114 —  Fagon
IWPI d Otlenberger, II a. I ll  —  
Horn (L B ) d Bayrr, If I. I l l  —  
Klrinan (W P) p J Latch, 1 21. 
114 —  Henderson (WPI d Moore. 
4 1, 140 —  Farmer (LB) d
Bear dm. 4 2; 141 —  Smith (WP) p 
Green. 1 II. I l l  —  Brucalo (LBI 
p Zeleshy. )  14. 114 —  Kalich 
( L B I d  C ra ig  1 4 ; 101 —  Nrvner 
IWPI p Zimttrr. I 14. I l l  —  
Henry IWPI p Bullock. )  M UL
—  Davit ILB ) p Ellander I 14 JV
— dWmter Park 11. Lake Branlley 
24

SEMINOLE 41. W EUOR AN O E
11

1*0 —  McDrrmoil I WO I d 
Behrrm. 14 W. 101 —  Walton (S) 
p McCall. I 14. 114 -  Wrhr (WOI 
p Urena. 1 04 111 —  Jamiion IS) 
p Rucker. 40 111 -  Clark (Sid  
Williams. W 4. 1)4 —  Williams IS) 
d Rhodes. S ). 140 -  Woodqel ISI 
d Brown. I I I .  141 —  Jackson ISI 
d Hughes. 14 2. t i l  — Thompson 
(Sip Smith. 1 40. 114— lhorman 
ISI P Baker. I 41. Ill —  Newman 
(WO) p Gonlerman. I 41 111 —  
Laney IWO) p Branch. 1 41 UL
—  Martin (S) won by lortut

Pro
football

American Cenftrcnct 
East

Auto-Insurance?
CALL • b •

O

a z a r i a n

Auto-Insurance
323 -24541

Btu« Building , Crest From Sanford Plato ,

9 Y9A
Stminolo Youth loot's Asiaciolian 
(Third Annuol FootballFisllvol) 

MidBi' Division Rosottl 
Plainedge. N Y II, Tuskawilla 

Warriors 0; South Seminole ]), 
Bel Med 0; Teague 14. Allant* 0; 
Rock Lake 0, Claarwatar 0 

Junior Bonlom Division Raiutti 
Bartow 11, Winter Haven 1, 

Atlanta 0. New Orleans 0 
Junior MidBtl Division Rtswtls 
Barlow 11, Lokoview 2, Miami 

11, Jackson Heights 0. Rock Lake 
Green la. Jefterson. La 1. South 
Seminolt If, Rock Lake Red 14, 
Milwet I I , Teague Red 1, Rock 
Lake White I). Teague Gold 0 

Pee Woo Division Besultl 
Tuskawilla Cowboys A Clear 

water 0; Tuskawilla Warriors 11. 
Okeechobee 0) Clearwater 21. 
South Seminole 72; Rock Lake Red 
1, Rock Lake Green 0. Rock Lake 
W hitell, Teague Coll 0; Miami I). 
Lakeview 0; Winter Haven )0. 
Mllwee 0; Jackson Heights A 
Bartow 0.

Junlar Pee Wee Divlilaa Retails
Jackson Haights 14. Clearwater 

0. Weklva 0. South Seminole 0; 
Sabal Point A Woodland! 0. 
Altamonte 0, Bradford County 0 

Ml lay Mites DtvIllaR Results 
Sabal Point IA Jackson Heighti 

0, South Seminole II, Altamonte 1, 
Wekiva I), English Estates 0. 
Forest City I ,  Woodlands 0.

Friday Right softball 
Playofti

Nautilus 1. Cyborgs | 
Leisurt Time It, Rad 

Nautilus 1
Leisure Time wins league

W L T Pet
NY Jets 1 4 1 414
Miami 4 4 1 414
Butlalo • > 0 411
New England 1 11 0 114
Baltimore 1 

Cealral
1) 0 022

Cincinnati 10 ) 0 244
Pillsbur gh • 1 0 411
Houston * 1 0 424
Cleveland 1 

West
4 0 111

Denver • S 0 411
San Diego • S 0 411
Kansas City • 1 0 411
Oakland 4 1 0 441
Seattle a 4 0 X>4

Nitioaal Caalertnct

THINK 
OF US AS 

SANTA'S 
HELPER.

I •1

y Dallas 
Phila
NY Giants 
St Louis 
Washington

Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
Detroit 
Green Bay 
Chicago

East
w
10
0
0
a
s

Central
1
1
1
4
)

West
10
1

L T Pci
1 0 244
4 0 
2 0 
1 0
1 0

4 0 
« 0 
* 0
2 0 

10 0

44]
44?
442
Ml

U l
1)1
1)1
441
1)1

a X «A S '

We can make you'
’ gilt giving decisions a 

'whole lot easier by giving you money 
saving deals on a g'eal Mile 1982 Suzuki 

motorcycle
For you' youngest beginnet, check out the JR 50 

mmibike Its  loaded with late ly leatu'es and full ol lun 
Or. to' young riders lhal like lo play hard there s the 

rugged DS 80 playbike It comes wdh racy slylmg and a 
host ol big performance features 

Come in now. and we ll save you some green on oneol 
these little yellow machines

a San Fran 10 )  0 240
Atlanta 2 4 0 S)4
LOS Angtlts S I  0 MS
New Ortons 4 T 0 M l
■ clinched divisieA liHt 
y c  line had pleyott h4rtR 

Thursday's Rnwit 
Houston 11. Clav* land II  

Sunday. Oataatbor 0 
(All Timas B IT )

Detroit at Green Bay. 1 p m 
Los Angalos at New York 

Giants. I p m
Minnesota at Chicago. I p m 
New England at Miami, I 

pm .
New Orleans at St Louis. I 

p m
Philadelphia at Washington. I 

pm
San Francisco ot Cincinnati. I

pm
Dallas ol Baltimore. }  p m 
Atlanta at Tampa Bay. 4 p m  
ButUlo at San Diago. 4 p m  
Kenaot City at Denver, 4 

pm
New York Jets 4l Seattle, 4 

p m

JR W
• 2 Stroko. single 

Cylinder engine
• 1 speed transmission 

with neutral position
k Automatic clutch
• 2 stage speed control 
a Big fed oil" switch
• Hoot shielded mulfie'

DIM:
• Power Heed* engine
• 5 spaed transmission
• Primary kickstarling
• CCr oil injection
• laid down shocks
• Molocross style 

tenders *nd stde 
cumber plates

&&Nmmmonnsa

nON.17.fl CASSELBERRY 
Vt ml. N. ol Dof T r « l i  RA. 

(MS) OM-Un
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Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE E IG H TE EN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN  AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIOA 
Civil Action No. It l i l t  CA M 
K(FI
FEDERAL N A TIO N A L  MOR 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION. He., 

Plomt i ft. 
it
RUFUST. YATES.

Defendants
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO ESSIE B YATES. It alive, 
ami >t dead, all parties claiming 
interest by, through, under or 
against ESSIE B YATES, not 
known lo he dead nr alive 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN

YOU ARE N O TIFIE D  lhal an 
action lo torec lose a mortgage on 
the following property In Seminole 
County, Florida

Lot7.nl Redding's Sub Sanlord. 
Florida as recorded in Plat Book I. 
Page JO. Public Records ot 
Seminole County, Florida, 
has been tiled against you and
RUFUS T Y A TES  AND --------
YATES, his wile, II married, and 
you are required lo serve a copy ot 
your written detenses, it any, lo il 
on PAUL F BRYAN. Plalnlltl't 
Attorney. SWANN AND HAD 
DOCK. P A. 400 Courtland Street. 
Suite 400, Orlando, Florida, I7*>4, 
on or before tba 4th day ot 
January, 1447 and lilt the original 
with the Clerk nl this Court either 
before service on Plaintiffs »t 
torney nr Immediately thereafter, 
otherwise a default will be entered 
against you and Ihe rebel 
demanded In the Complaint or 
Petition.

WITNESS my ham am  Seal ol 
Ibis Court on December J. 1TII. 
(SEAL!

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT

COURT
BY Cynlhla Proctor 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish December 4, I). JO, J7, 
Itll
OEPJO

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR S E M IN O LE  COUNTY, 
FLORIOA
PRORATE DIVISION 
File Na. I I  IN  CP
in Re Estate ol
W ILLIAM V A L E N T IN E  PDR
TER,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
The Administration olthe Estate 

ol W ILLIA M  V A LE N TIN E  
PORTER, deceased, File No II 
$14 CP. IS pending In Ihe Circuit 
Court in am lor Seminole Counly, 
Florida. Probate Division, Ihe 
address nl which is Seminote 
Counly Courthouse, Sanlord, 
Florida 37771, Ihe names and 
addresses ol Ihe Personal 
Representative am  the Personal 
Rrpresentatlve's Attorney are set 
lorth below

All Interested parties are 
required to lile with this Court, 
wdhln 3 months nl the llrst 
publication ot mis Notice, ill  all 
claims against the Estate, I J) any 
nhietl ion by any inlerested person 
lo whom Notice was mailed that 
challenges the validity ol Ihe Will, 
the qualifications ot the Personal 
Representative, venue or 
iurtscktlHin el the Court.

ALL CLAIM S AND OB 
IECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Dale ot Ihe llrst publication ol 
this Notice ol Administration 
December 4. IHH

ANNELAKEY 
417 Swallow Drive 

Casselberry, Florida 
3770/

Personal Rrprrsentalive 
Publish December a. 13. ITU 
DEP It

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AMO FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO. 111144 CA 4t 
K
RHONDA R HOI I OWAY, 

Plaihllll. 
vs
ARTIE H O ilY. PAUt l OUT, 
Dour. HART and DENIS HART. 
Ms wife,

Defendants
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO ART IF. B CUV 
4424 Locust Avenue 
Cary, Indiana

YOU ARE HEREBY 
N O TIFIED  that an Action lo 
foreclose a mortgage on Ihe 
following property in Seminole 
County. Florida 

Begin al Ihe Southwest corner ot 
Lot I. FLO R ID A  GROVER 
COMPANY'S FIRST ADDITION 
TO BLACK HAMMOCK, as 
recorded in Plat Book J. Page 74, 
Public Rrcordt ol Seminole 
County. Floe Ida. run North 141 14 
to Southerly Right ol Way l loe ot 
Seminole Blvd , Stale Road 424. 
(hence N aa degrees 4' 14" E . 
along said Right ol Way ISO', 
thence S IS degrees S)' 34" E 
144 44’ I hence S 130)1' to the S 
line ot said Lot I. thence W TOO lo 
Point of Beginning. Seminole 
Ccvnly, Florida 

has been I tied against you and 
you are required lo serve » copy ot 
your written defenses, d any. to It 
on P H IL LIP  H. LOGAN Pi 
SH IN H OLSER . LOGAN AND 
M O N C R IE F . Attorneys lor 
Palinlill. Post oilice Bo. 111*. 
Sanlord. Florida 37771. am file Ihe 
oeiqinal with Ihe C let* cl Ihe above 
Court on or before January S, 1447. 
otherwise, a Judgment may be 
entered agamil you ler the reflet 
demanded in the Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and seal ol 
inis Cnrrt on Ihis 7m day ol 
December. IN I 
(S EA L)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 
CLERK OF THECIRCUIT

COURT
BY Susan E Taper 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish December 4, 13. 70. 17, 
ItH
DEP JJ

at oil should not ba 
m a d  to m aki salad dusting. 
It M to rfifti with absorption
« f  f it -to lu big vitamins l ik )

' K D and K and should not 
ba usad on ot in foods.

C LA S SIFIED  AD S
Seminole Orlando -Winter Pork
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

I  00 A M -  n o  P M 
M O N D A Y  thru F R ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  s Noon

RATES
I time 50c i  lino
K o n t ic u f lv i  l im n  50c a lino 
Icsn ticu fiya llm a s ale 
10 c o n tic u tiv g lim it 37c a lint 

$1.00 Minimum
~ " J Linet Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4 --P e rs o n a ls

Lonely? Age, 30 to 101 Write 
B P T Dating P O Bo. ittl 
Winter Haven, Fta

A BO RTIO N
1st Trimester abortion 7 11 w kt, 

tlao -M edicaid  mo. n la 
wks.tlOO M< tiicaid tltS. Gyn 
Clinic t l i .  Pregnancy lest, 
male sferlliallon, Iree 
counseling Professional care 
tupporllve  atmotlphere, 
confidential.

CENTRALFLORIDA 
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
tot Colonial Dr .Orlando 

444 0421
Toll Free I 100 H I 1441

18— Help Wanted

LOCAL DELIVERY 
For Xmas week with discount 

tee
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

HIT French >111174

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 
A Male" Dating Service All 
ages P O Bo. 4071, Clear 
water. FI m i l

5-Lost A Found

.OST 1 yr old male dog named 
Trouble M l.ed breed 
Doberman 4 Shepherd Color 
Black A tan Lost In vicinity ot 
E Airport Blvd. near Sanlord 
Plata Reward Plaastcall 

311 JJ*)

LOST Blonde Cocker SpeniH. 
Wilton Place, Shadow Lake 
Woods Area Paola Answers to 
name ol Sammy, reward 331 
0$73 or 31) 7IIS all 4 30

LOST 1 dark mahogany 
drawers State Rd 44. C II. or 
Orange Blvd Reward Call 
na 3S7 71 43 after I  p m

6— Child Care

HOUSING Program Developer 
A d m in is tra tiv e  skills 
required Land acquitlion 
experience desirablr Based In 
Oviedo Equal Opportunity 
Employer Deadline tor ac 
ceptlng applications Dec la. 
1911 Call or write lor ap 
plication at 172 1942 or 104 S 
Park Ave , Sanford. Ft 17771

D IE TA R Y  SUPERVISOR -  
must be certilied Paid 
vacation, insurance, holidays 
A sick leave Apply in person 
10AM to 7 PM DeBary Manor. 
40 Hwy 17 I I  DeBary

COUNSELOR
Days, super position tor cannq 

per son!
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

It 17 French 3111174

BOYS ft GIRLS 
AGES 1317 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
AFTER SCHOOL 

CAU 322-2611
CIRCULATION DEPT

E ven in g  Herald

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE 
Free ludion Real Estate 
School Call Alger and Pond 
Really nc 37) 744)

WILL BABYSIT 
IN MY HOME 
CALL 371 0114

14HOUH babysitting 
all ages 4$ I transport 

l i t  040)

LOVING, responsible mother, 
looking for children lo care 
lor. Reasonable 111 Sail.

F IR E FIG H TER  with minimum 
state standards and stale 
certified Para Med'C trained 
Minimum salary $17,940 
Submit application not later 
than Dec 11. 1941 lo personnel 
officer City ot Lcngwood 17$ 
Warren Ave . lonqwood 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Altirmalive Ad,on

6A-Heatth& Beauty

Make your ISudgel uu further, 
shop the Classit-ed Ads ever* 
m ,  __________________

NEW' AloeVtra non surgical 
organic facial Ml Guaranteed 
lo lastingly lake oil up to 10 
veers In looks Free demon 
stralion 339 1704 or 444 413) 
ask lor Aida

9— Good Things to Eaf

CRABS. SHRIMP, FLOUNDER. 
CATFISH L  MULLET open 7 
days 9 4 441 4)31

D ELIC IO U S f r u i t  -  
Tangerines, or angel, navrls, 
qrapetruit. langelos Will mis 
Crumley 177 0747

I I — Instructions

PART TIME NURSE 
A NURSES AIDE 

377 31$)

REGISTERED NURSE
For home Health care in 

Seminole A South West Volusia 
Counly Part lime position 
available Call Bay Area 
Home Health 371 0I0Q An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

FARM workers with mechanical 
ability Tractor e.perience 
perlerred Call between 4am  
A $ p m 377 0444

ANSWER PHONE 
They'll tram .out Local —  

Hurry!
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1417 Francb 11)1174

T E N N IS  IN S T R U C T IO N
Doug Malic towskt J77 3)17

GIVE a Real Eitale salesman 
course gilt certificate lo that 
somrone special tor Christ 
mat Bob Ball Jr School ot 
Real Estate 331 4111

18— Help Wanted

JACK OF ALL
t r a d e s

Blueprints, wild machine 
mechanic Local with good 
benefits

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
HIT French m  Silt

HEAR US OUT ! Trias Refinery 
Cncp pliers an opportunity toe 
high income PLUS cash 
bonuses and fringe benefits in 
the Sanlord area Regardless 
nl experience, write F O 
Sears. Pres. Bo. 71), Ft 
Worth, t .  74101

$140 Per Week Part Time at 
Home Webster. America's 
foremost dictionary company 
needs home worked to update 
local mailing litis All ages, 
e.perirncr unnecessary Call 
I 714 447 400 E .l $070

LADY nerds live m lumpamon 
with own car Prefer retired 
Christian Lady 1)4 40)1

LPN 3 II Shill 4 Evenings per 
week Apply el Lekeview 
Nursing Center 919 E Tnd St., 
Sanlord

Moving lo a newer home, 
apartment. Sell don't needs" 
•ast with a want ad.

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that l am 
engaged in busmen al P O Boa 
10)7. Maitland Blvd . Maitland Ft 
)77St. Seminole County, Florida 
under the tictilleus name ol 
Maitland Marketing, and that I 
intend to register said name with 
the Clerk ol Ihe Circuit Court, 
Seminole Counly, Florida In ac 
tordancewilhlhe provisions ot ihe 
Ficlilious Name Statutes. To 
Wll Section 445 04 Florida Statutes 
HS7

Sig Rodney C Wall 
Publish November I I .  79. 
December 4. IL  INI 
Q iQ Jl________________________

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given thil I am 

engaged in business al 4 )} 
Mai ore a Are. Altamonte Spring* 
Seminole Counly, Florida under 
the fictitious name of CON 
TEMPORARY CONTRACTORS, 
and that I intend to register said 
name with ihe Clerk ol ihe Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions ol 
the Fictitious Name Statutes. To- 
W ll: Section 141#4 Florida 
Statutes INF 

Sig. Carl Lueck
Publish: November IS, n ,  I f  and 
December 4. IN ) DEO S3

CLER K typiif r.prrienced 
Typisl for Mrnlal Health 
Center In Altamonte Springs 
needed Type 4$ wpm 
minimum, medical leans 
crlptlon helotul. salary 
S# DOC 19,100 Call 4)1 7411 An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

S70S 10 lo 1411 40 W E E K L Y  
working parlor lull time Start 
Immediately Complete details 
and application term sent on 
request Send Damped, sell 
addressed envelope to M L.T 
P O  Bo« 14)7 Sanlord, Fla 
37771

R N 'S-L PN 'S A ID E S

18—Help Wanted

M ATURE lady required for part 
lime housekeeping duties at 
Slumberland Court Motel. 
Sanlord Call 377 4S91

$300 A WEEK
Auto carls manager $}$4 A 

W EFK erylce Wriler Super 
Company'

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
HIT French 111-1174

APARTM ENT MANAGEMENT 
couple tor modern 70 units 

in Sanlord F ull rent allowance 
tor large 7 br Minor mam 
tenance duties, will train. 
Reply lo Bo. 170 c o Evening 
Herald P O Bo. 1457, Sanlord. 
Fla 37771

FU LL part time tales 
unlimited opportunity 3! •. 
comm * overrides 795 4207 or 
799 $739

WORK al home Jobi available! 
Substantial earn-ngs possible 
Call $04 441 I X )  E .l 117 lor 
information

N EED  full lime ianilor with 
Moor e.perience. references 
required 14 per hr 1)4 4100

LOCAL — DArs
S Yrs work e.perience tool and 

die Ekcellent salary and 
benefits

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
HIT French 11)1174

Hare tome campmg equ.pmenl 
you no longer me’  Set I it all 
win a Ctais-l-rd Ad n The 
Herald Call 377 7411 or 1)1 
W9) and a Iriendty ad visor 
*■11 help you

31— Situations Wanted

YOUNG LADY desires lull time 
work sitting with Ihe elderly 
37)7)71

34— Business Opportunities

Plumbmq. Hardware OIY Bus 
W wo Real Estate Wm 
Malic/owlkl Realtor 377 794)

MAKE your dreams come true 
FREE Details Charles Lu 
P O  Bo. 954 Casselberry, 
Fla 37707

h e r a l d p a p e r  
ROUTE FOR SALE 

322 17)3

VIDEO
GAM E ROUTE 

AVAILABLE
lF.SS than 170.000buy* fhil local 

Vidro Gam** Route, with all its 
INCOME K TAX BENEFITS 
Buy* Prime location* e« 
reliant expansion ppifibilifi?* 
Featuring the top 5 income 
pcnctucer* Offender, Patti 
Man. etc Maintenance 
provided Vpfy Short hour* 
guaranteed Buy Rach For 
more1 in toe mat ion Call Mr 
Farl m Denm. 101696 9 m  
butinm* hour* or 103 696 9716

OPEN your own retail apparel 
shop Offer the latett in lean*,
denims and *pert *wear 
111.950 include* inventory, tie 
tures, etc Complete Store! 
Open in a* little a* 2 week* 
anywhere in U S A [Al*o 
infant* and children * ihoot 

Call MM LEECOLLECT
I 904 /SI 4570

35— Loans

h o m e  e q u i t y  l o a n s
No pomt* or Broker lee*, loan* to 

17S0C0 to Homeowner* GFC 
Credit Corp . Santord, FI 173 611'’

25A-Firancial Services

LOANS A V AILABLE: *r*y
worthwhile projftl con
Siderrd. $$0 000 and up Mr
Donald 17141 jm  74]$

38—Apts. & Houses
_____ To Sh*r*_____

LONG WOOD Lake Mary ,irr,i 
will shate 3 bdrm home with 
responsibly male or lemale 
late SO l eatly 40 )  1150 mo S 
share r.prnses Jnd deposit 

32) SSOI

39— Rooms

SANI ORD Reas wkly 1 
monthly ,aie$ Util me Kit 
$00 Oak Adults 441 74S)

ROOM tor rent 
Privity entrance 

32? 345)

30-Apartments Unfurnished

30Apartments Unfurnished

YES YOUCANI
Company will train toe your 

luluryl Esctllcnt opportunity 
toe High School Grad 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
If 17 Frtnch 7711174

EXPERIENCED cook paid 
vacation, holidays S Sick 
leavr Apply in person 10 AM 
to 1 PM DeBary Manor 40 Hwy 

17 4| DeBary

LOCAL work both stalling arc) 
private duty 1 No. tees Call 
now I (404) 751 S37) or 

(ns I If 4 Hl>

M E D I C A L  
P E R S O N N E L  P O O L

RIGHT now we need a lew good 
sales people who have Ihe 
amp lion and drO'CaNon lo 
succeed II (hall you, then 
* r re prepared to otlrr you 
real rewards and the methods 
to get them For mterv.ew. 
please call Century II. Hayes 
Really Services Inc . Sanfbrd 
U )  KS0

SECRETARY
Good type dictaphone May train 

with good office skills tor 
legali

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
t i l l  French 111-1111

SANFORD I br, kids $1)4 dep, 
appl, air t ill. lit.TIM  
Sav On Rentals Inc Realtor

HURRY W ONtLAST J bdrm. 
1 bath good condition low 
downpayment A owner will 
Imance only 127.500

LU X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  
Family 4 Adults Section 
Poolside 3 Barms Mas ler 
Cove Apis )7) 7900 Open on 
week ends

Mellonville Trace Apis
Spacious modern 2 Bdrrq | 
Ham apt Carpeted kit
equipped CHAA Near
hospdal A lake Adults, no 
pels S770 377 WSJ

Mar mer t Village an Lake Adi I 
bdrm lr*m 1750 7 bdrm from 
1710 Located 17f j  jusl Souln 
o4 A-rporl Blvd m Sen ford All 
Adult) Al) 1470

Sanford Attractive 7 Bdrm Apt 
in new Duplti Utility room, 
carport, range, refrigerator, 
dishwasher Convenient to 
shopping and maior highways 
S3 SO Mo 144 1454

BAMBOO COVE Apts 
Ayglllbla I A J Bdrm* 
Starling al 1700 M llja o

7 Bdrm New WIN carpet agd 
P4.nl Fireplace. 1240 Mo 4- 
deposit Ns children or pets 

IS4 44SI Alt 4 p m 371 7547

En j o y  cividty living? I  Bdrm 
Apts Olympic si Fepl 
Shenandoah Village Ope* 4 1
) ) )  14)4

Ca l l  US tor your Rental needs 
June Porilg Ready Realtor 

377 lit  I

DELTONA VILLAS
111 CARIBBEAN S T. DEL 

TONA. t MILE OFF I 4 2 
BDRM. I B. ADULTS ONLY 
COUPLES P R EFER R ED , 
APPLIANCES A LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES FURNISHED. 
CHAA. WW CAR PETIN G  
A P T. AV AILABLE FOR 
WHEEL CHAIR d is a b l e d  
MONTHLY RENT FROM SH2 
I YR LEASE FURTHER  
INFO CALL 1)051 32) 4519

RIDGEWOOD Arms I, 7 A 3 
bdrm apts available Startinq 
$715 Families welcomed 2540 
R-dgewood Ave 37 ) 4420

7 BDRM. S27J month 
NopelS 
713 4 301

31— Apartments Furnished

1 BDRM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT 

7300 MELLONVILLE AVE

a p a r t m e n t  torrent 
lurnishedlllS 

3231411

31A — Duplexes

LAKE MARY J bdrm. t wth, 
unlurnithed 57SO * Secunly 
Deposit 3770514 or 373 5117

LAKE MARY 1 br. fenced, kids, 
air, appli, 5171 3)4.7JM.
Sav On Rentals Inc Realtor

p a r k  a v e  I place. 3 br, kids, 
air 17(5 Appl ) )«  77CP 
Sav On Rentals Inc. Realtor

Modern 7 Bdrm 1 B W W carpet 
CHA K dch Equip qood 
location n Lk Mary 1)1 4*44

SANFORD, no ch.ldrm or pets, 
studio, air. carpet, electric 
appli $119 mo 31)1019

31— A p a rtm e n ts  F u rn is h e d

4 ROOM apt, near 
downtown 1210 mo. 
1100 dep 377 5449

SANFORD tret utilities 3 rms 
170 dep. no leas* 5199 339 7200 
Say On Rentals Inc. Realtor

32— Houses Unfurnished

SantnrdAve Jhdrm 
1*y ftth. carpet, cen m a . 
1st A last me 377 4741

SANFORD 4 br, kids. pets. (TOO 
dn. fenced 1400 1 39 7700 

Sav On Rentals Inc. Realtors

LARGE I Bdrm Apt 
No pets, no children 

431 71(4

SANFORD Sanora 3 bdrm, 7 tth. 
family room. 7 car. wall to 
wall. 9 mos old. paddle Ians, 
pool and lenms included Kids, 
pels ok ask.ng 149 5 3( 5 3957

I BDRM turn,shed ap' couples 
preferred NO PETS 1175 dep 
* 1175 mo 3)2 M90

FURN efficiency, SI40 mo 
Alter ( p m  322 5737. can be 
seen days 1301 Sanlord Ave

3 BDRM, 1 bth. remexteted. 
spacouS. large yard, near 
Pmebreeje 1795 • dep Lease 
option available 377 5074

Furnished apartments tor SenTor 
Cililens 111 Paimrtlo Aye . J 
Cowan, No plume tails

2 BR Cent MA Fam Rm . $215 
mo Sec Deo S200 110
Country Club Circle and 3 Br, 2 
B Fenced 1)50 mo Dep S300 
Family rm Sunland Vicky 
327 5414 all 5 0 m

PARK AVE. 7 br 1100 dn. n 
lease (725 7)t 72(0 
Sav On Rentaltlnc Realtor

3 BDRM 1 Bath Garaqe. Cent 
HA Larqe aopliances. near 
playground and tennis court, 
no pets SJOO mo * Dep 

574 (439

32— Houses Unfurnished

GROVEVIEW  V IL L A G E  3 
Bdrm 2 B(th home w in  larqe 
Family Room. Cent HA. 1st 
month's rent and security 
dr posit in advance S4$o per 
mo Call ALGER AND POND 
INC ERA 27) 7443

RAVENNA Park Rental 7 Bdrm 
1375 mo * Dec Call rvenmqs 
333 7155 or weekends lor ad 
ddional mlo 105 Tangerine

SANFORD 3 br, kids, pel) l i l t  
dn lit ). I l l  7204 
Sav OnRrnteli Inc. Realtor

32— Houses Unfurnished

)  BDRM. 2 bth. cen H A close to 
I 4 A 17 07 oil D-rksen Dr IMO 
month 1100 sec 130SI 434 4774

SAN -  3 bdrm. I bth all appi. 
fplace. cen H A Quiet, charm, 
yard $375 • sec 3)1 4(e:

★  ★  ★  T I D Y  *  *  *
LAKE Mary —  3 bdrm, 7 bth, 

family room oaraoe C H A  
S295 d-scountedi! (45 S4M •

NOVEMBER TOP 
SALES ASSOCIATE

L IN D A  M ORGAN

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS
3565 PARK DR. 
SAN FO RD, F L  32771 322-2420

x - j .  V ' ,

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

T o  L is t  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s . . .  

D io l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

Additions & 
Remodeling

• *, Hi tts t Cm19 twj btO<» 
-fi w Tirtriw. .gild i
*»« ' * *? ,4*' . NlA 1

NEW, krmodtl. Repair
All type* construction 
Specialty*, fireplace*, dry wail 

hanging, ceiling feature*, file, 
carpet State Uctmed 

SG Hahn* 37) 4112 J7? S66S

Air Conditioning

O r  * a il lefvice A ( * r e t r y  
water copier* m *c

l >(H 41f Sal»

Beauty Care

towt u SHt AU 1 > S A L O N  
• ORV fRl v  H arrie tts  Beaut, 

Nik*  $14 f t$t M )7 ? S tl7

Boarding 4  Grooming

TLC WITH RUTH •
Ooq grooming *mall Breed* I I  

free pic* up, delivery 
ionywood area 6)1 I t ) )

An-m,»i iM yifi Board ny and
Groumiotr * g-nriei* Shady 
-muiatfd *<.reenetf tt* proof 
m cJi uu's <i* run* tan* 

Ai*n AC c aye* A** cafi*r to 
»t»ur pe'* S ta rtin g  *tud 
» « J  *trf Ph ) ) )

NOW OPENING* Red Feather 
Ranch Horses Boarding. 
Tran.ng Salev Rldmg m 
slructlon English ang 
Western Mmutrs from San 
lord and I 4 372 4(79

Bookkeeping

P1L Bookkeeping Service 
Reasonable rales 30 years ea 

pet'ence <904) ; i f  jj»I.

Ceramic H ie

:*mpitl» Ceramic Tile lerv
wans floor) countertops re 
model rrpa-r » r  esl J39 02II

V I IN U I  w t IL f 
New tv i epa r , leak, show ert ou r 

SprC'JH, ISytS E ,p  4(9 U42

Clock R epair

GWALTNEV JEW ELER  
NAS Park Aye 

)I2 (509

Concrete Work

(onerr'f Work looters floors A 
pools Landscaping 1 sod 
work F re* esl 3717103

• ,/s i *t t* ,1 us Dr,,ew$ys
itr .$.i , i-i t$, .it tjr i j . ,

-

Country D esign  
Furniture* A ccessories Legal Services

GEo r O I  Piltard has ever IN  
Hew4me«e OIH Hems, tram 
tbeice Pine A ll. Country 
Design Furniture. Call ter 
appl to see our showroom 

i l l  1114. 377 4440

S O C IA L  S E C U R I T Y  

D I S A B I L I T Y C L A I M  A M T S

1 prov dp rvprg*enf«hon 6' the

E lectrical
Levtl for cldimAnf* who hdvf 
been lur ned down for rt con 
*id*f*tion

NO ioD loo m all re* comm , 
Lie St reqtV work, qu*ir free i
r*t cmr serv 1)196)7

RicherdA Schwarti Atty 
)IS Magnolia Ave 

Daytona Beach, FL 3201

Handyman
16 yew are haviwg* diffico fy 

ftbd ng S pl«cr fO tlVff, CAT tO 
dfiv*. * |Ob. or *ome service 
you have need of. read all our

ALL TYPES
want ads every 'L l,

OF HAULING 
372 1974 M isonry

YARD, con*truction 
mi*c clean up 

chtmneyiweep 32)1750

BRICK, block, fireplace, patios, 
barbecue grills and repairs 
Free Estimates 32) 4750

iOMN S Hauling Service 7 Day* 
wk Appl , lurn , etc Anytime 
1)4 7167

M oving

V An t u OO V  to  S fliu y  
yOUR WIN ft  R ITEMS 
SELL OON T NE EOS ' 
(AST WITH A WANT AO 
F'r-un, IJJ 2411 ur 1)1 W»t and

JOHN S Moving Service 7 days 
a wk. emergency moves Fully 
equ.p . E ip  at lowest prices 
Call anytime 4)4 7447

rcu
N ursing Center

Home Im provem ent OUR RATES AWE l O M  H

CAR PEN TR Y, concrete 4
4ltE Second St Sanlord 

>27 4707
ptumb-ng Minor repairs to 
eddmg a room Don 321 3974

Painting

IM PROVEM ENT!
Pa ating Roofing Orpenfry 

t l BonOecf & Guiiraii'epd
1 Free Estimates 11) 1141

Hc.lman Pa.nt.ng 4 Repa-rs 
QuJtit. work Free Esl, D ie 
lb Seniors 4)4 4490 Refer

K .T. R EM O D ELIN G
Kit. bath 4 additions Qualify 

workmanship in all horn

Painting & or 
P ressure Cleaning

LICEN SED 4 INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR 11114)4

PAINTING interior, ekterior 
4 small repairs, 

i n  147$.

No toD 'oo largp or vmaH 
Quali'ii1 a ifiu*f Cali 377 0071 
Rf'erenc** f r  E**

H o m e  A  O ffice  
C le a n in g  S ervices

Plum bing

EXPERIENCED olfice cleaning 
service Call Lou for mort
m(o 1)14141

F O N S E C A  P L U M B IN G  
RepAirs. emergency service, 
sewer dram cleaning Ml 4071

Fredd-e Robmson Plumbing

Landscaping
Repa-rs' taucet). W C 
Spr,nki*rs 37) 1510. 37)0704

Plumb-ng repa-r allfypes

LARGE T R IE  IN S TA L L!*
Landscaping Old Lawns Rt

water heaters4 pumps 
32)14)1

placed 14 5 5 501

R oofing

L a w n  M a in te n a n c e
REROOFING, carpenter, root 

repair 4 painting. IS years 
exp I D  1474

f
LAWN cart to kuil your needs, 

rubbish removal Call 
evenings 4fl 1544

CHRISTIAN RDoling 17 yr|. 
exp. 144 1750. tree esl. 
Rerooting, specialiie in repair 
work 4 MW roofing

Roofing

ROOFING of all kinds com 
mer dal L residential Bonded
1 insured 37) 7547

Sandblasting

SANDBLASTING 
OAVIS WELDING 

117 4 744 SANFORO

Sod S e rvic e

C A J LAWN CARE No 10b loo 
small Re* and Comm Tree 
E*f S74 60S* or 719 6)70

Sprinklers

IN STALL and Repair 
Residential and Commercial 
Free Esl 574 «0Sl or 749 4)70

Tractor Work

RUSH HOG Work Plowing . 
Disking Clearing and all 
Clean up Ph 377 4 505

Tree Service

jU N tyLl J m Tree Ser 
fr mm nq 'opp.nq % removal. 
*ree estimate also rubo sh 
removal 4 ) 4 7 499

HARPER S TREE SERVICE
trimming, remov ng 4 laryj 

scap-ng Fret Esl )7 ) 024)

LEE'S tree service, complelg 
trte care. Iree estimate Also 
fire wood lor sale 37) 4447. 32) 

5944

• 10 HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
20 lo )0,r till Dec Nth Lanes 

tree service complete tree 
care because we care All tree 
work m borne or business 70/ 
til Oft 20th Alt Religious 
groups 6  church 20/  Mf 
everyday price. M l 1421

When you place e Classified Ao 
m The Evening Herald, slay 
dose to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to hapoen l#l

i

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A F T  E ^  
upholstery, slip covers 
drapes, rtlinlihing 1  turmtur 
repair at reasonable price, b
»«peris m  jo)9

*

S te w a rts  U p h e ltle ry . 
Specialiimg m all types 
Furniture Rees, prices Fr 
Esl 117 MSI

SEMINOLE STEEL n  
Ornamental iron, spiral $ 

Custom trailers, and Htl

4- • * j*m-w»4-wrRk,je.J« Jt t  x  e r e  ^



32— Houses Unfurnished

3 Bdrm fenced back yard, stove 
retno (33$ * o»p 
aft 6 PV

IB R , 1'jBATM 
Rent, Rent Option Sell 

Low Down 373 4MI

IID R M . 1 BTM, BRICK HOME 
W ITH SCR. IN POOL, CEN H- 
A. LOCATED O f f  17(7 AT 
411 SARITA ST. 1444 MO + 
DEP. CALL I-11SII7I.

SANFORD Nice 1 bdrm, I bth. 
hi* *PPL. ten M A S350 447 
505* or 4411440

SANFORD 3 Bdrm. fenced verd 
Convenient to everything 1340 
mo 1st end oep Aft 4 p m  

; 331 344f

CALL tit for renljli 
HAROLD HALL REALTY INC.

REALTOR 133-1714 
Garage sates ore in seeton Tell 

the people about it with a 
Classified Ad m the Herald 
333 7411 111 *yyj

SANFORD 3 Bdrm I Bath 
Fenced yard S3 SO mo 1300 Sec 
Oep No pets References Call 

377 1477

1 BDRM. 7 B with double car 
garage, in Deltona Call $74 
1437 Days 73» 34*3 Eves A 
weekends

NICELY Furnished 1 Bdrm 
Garage Apt Preferred retired 

; couple No pets 337 0774

37—Business Property

For rent or lease —  10,370 sq ft 
industrial or wartdiouse RIB 

; W Is* St. Santoro 373 HOC

O F F IC E  or business prime 
location 1700 sg It SSS0 First 
and last 1*10 French Ave. 
Sanford call 131 7104

ORANGE CITY  17*7 beautiful 
t.new 3.000 square leef 

professional office or 
restaurant Call collect I 30$ 
3»T 1*34

37-&— Rental Offices

Office Space 
For Lease 

4)0 7773

PRIM E Office Space, 
Providence Blvd , Deltona. 
7IM Sq Ft Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Days 30S $74 
14)3. Evenings A Weekends 
*04 7 34 34*3

OF FICES —  Furnished, plus 
copier -  SliOmo 
Owner -  373 *141

Space tor Office or Warehouse 
Reasonable rent HAROLD 
HALL R E A L TY , INC. 
REALTOR 111 1774

41— Houses

40— Condominiums

ROOMY 3 bdrm. 1 bth. kit 
•quipped, washer dryer 411$ 
mo 1110 IK . June Porilg 
Realty Realtor 377 1471

ASSOCtATIS.INC HI AL TORS 
17 Offices Throughout 

Central Florida

LAKE MARY 
113-ltlO

$4*W lite M ir y  Bird 
’ IN DHIf 1*000 VILLAt.B

LAKE MARY Owner Sacrifice 
Custom Built brick home 1 A 
one third acres Asking 
S*l 000 Reduced to 171.*00

OEBARY lovely home, I acre 3 
bdrm*. 1 balh. Igt Shade 
trees, eietuilve area, spotless 
beauty H*.*00 373 4*40

MAKE morning coffee from 
bedroom Low wellage con 
trots. 1 bdrmi, 7 baths, lots ol 
amenities. Spanlihstyle, 1 car 
gar

IMMACULATE, Lik* Gleason, 
LF HI . 7 bdrm*. 7 baths, 
screened pool A patio, garage, 
near shopping center I77.SOO

IN THE FOREST Lovely 3 
Bdrm, 7 Balh Lease option or 
Sell Owner will assist 
financing *44.500

SALES ASSOCIATES
NEEDED

S openings l*tt.# 321-IMO

41-Houses

TW ENTY W IS T — SPOTLESS
Priced under market • 
Assumable Mortgage • 
Modern 3 bdrm I' > bth 
Lika new carpet A paint 
Can heat air

' Best buy in town 447.$00 with 
graai Imancng or trade in 
what you have?

SumebuUi * looting lor »Ou» 
bargan Offer <l today >n the 
Classified Ad*

^y^Real Estate 
SuperMarket

$3000.00 DOWN

141.$00 Wrap Mart 
3$yr* at 13' i /  
4444 04 Mo Pit I

3 BEDROOM 7 BATH 
Wall to wall Carpel 
Large living room 
Cent Air A Heat 
Lotsof truittrees 

PLU5
30 «70 Family Room 

Ready For Occupancy) 
Don’t Wilt! Call Now! t

1$74 SPARK DRIVE

323-9141

41— Houses

SLIM BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AO 
COLUMNS

KISH R EA L E S T A TE
1114*41 REALTOR

it yesu s r r  rtAvinq difficulty 
finding ,1 place fo liv*», car fo 
drive, a «oa. or some service 
#ou Mv** r\?M3 of read ail our 
^4>nt ever* day

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

m u l t i p l e  l is t in g  s e r v ic e

323-7132
Eve* 373 0417 
707 E 7$th St

SANFOROREALTY 
REALTOR 3131334

All. Hr* 3114(14,1)14141

ROBBIE’S 
REALTY

REa l TOH MLS 
HOI S French 
Suite 4
Sanford

24 HOUR 03 322-9283
EXTRA Large 1 Bdrm. ?’ > B 

Townhouse Eat in kitchen, 
dining rm. dbl garage, private 
pation Call Four Townes 
Realty Inc Broker M l 4730 
|ty*« Assumable Mgl

AUCTION) I AUCTION! t
FORECLOSURE!

FORECLOSURE)
Forces the sale ol 3 bdr. t bth 

loratedlllW 10th St Sanlord 
Mirmmum b'd 117.IS5 rash 
Sale date Dec 13 (17 noon I 
imperlion Der *, 10. t) 17$ 
p m t Federal Liquidators A 
Auction Co 147 4177

The sooner you place your 
i lass.t ed ad the suoney ,nu .
■y*,t ri'luits

OSTEEN small 1 bdrm home 
fences, new appll SI4.S00 3)* 
•117. 34* $4$«

Oet plenty' ol prospects 
Advertise your product or 

service <n the Clatsdied Ads

I CAN show you 40 ways to 
linance the sale ol your house 

BOB M. BALL JR. P A. 
Hraker — 111-4111

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y

FIRST lime ottered, home with 
income Immaculate 7 br, am 
rm, (place, ten heat, carpeted 
* 3 turn apt Walk to down 
town Sanford, all this lor 
154*00

FOR RENT 743* French 417$ A 
damage drp available Dec 
1$

L'C Real Estate Broker 
7440 Sanford Ave

321-0759 E v e  322-7643

S TE M P E R  A G E N C Y
GORGEOUS LANDSCAPING 

with this 7 bdrm I bth. block 
house on 1 tot* nice area 
417 $00

|T-S A DEAL 1 bdrm. I< i bth. 
Cen M A block house, fenced 
yard low down payment A 
easy terms Goldsboro area 
430 000

ACREAGE Irom I to $ acres call 
tor inter mat ion

REALTOR 111 4(*1 Day or Night

STORING It VAhCS WASTE 
SEll iNG IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIf IED AD 
NOW Call 377 7411 or an *»*j

’ lag Rail * state Broktr 1

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT with 
option to buy Sunland EslAtes. 
call us tor defaili on this 
outstanding 1 br home You 
can Imenc* VA. FHA or owner 
will hold wrap around mlq 
with 410 <300 dn

331 4474 RiSIter Eva 1111(14

THE

A PA RT M K N T S

2 BEDROOM 

I « 2  BATHS

LUXURY
OARDEN

APARTMENTS

On-The-Lake 
Or

Pool Side

SFICIAl
WAS

<345 m.

8 ’305
y y  Aid Up

M b . 
U P

1 Me. Lent

323-7900
Limited 

TIME 
Only

A h a  I B S  Bdm . A v e IL

A SANFORD LANOMARK. 
Spacious and lovely 7 Story 
home 4 Bdrm, 3 'j Bath, 
Formal Living and Dining 
Room Charming interior 7 
Bdrm Servants Quarters 
Large comer lot with Beautiful 
Trees 3970 S Park SIS*.700

CallBart
REAL e s t a t e  

r e a l t o r  333 74*4

Harold Hall
REALTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  323-5774
LOOK BEFORE YOU 

BUY
WE HAVE RENTALS

3 Bdrm Conrete Block cent h a  
T rees, fenced yard, low |»s. 
Low down low payments 
Hurry!

-IIGH IN TER ES T R ATE 
SPECIAL Beal the rales w 
this tow, low interest mortqage 
assumption on a <0 y'old 7 
bdrm tlock home lor only 

$21 500’

MONEY MARKET SPECIAL -  
Put your money in good, sound 
real estate, like this com 
plttely remodeled 1 story 
duplta w easy (arms at 

443.(041

323 5774

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E w ith  M a jo r  H o o p le

S TE N S TR O M
REALTY -  R EA LTO R S

Sanford's Sales Leader
WE LIST a n d  s e l l  

MORE h o m e s  THAN  
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA

JUST LISTED 3 Bdrm. I>y Balh 
home. 1 Story, with coty 
fireplace Formal dimnf rm, 
scretntd porch, pine lloors. 
and mort, all on a landscaped 
cornrr loti 444 *40

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 3 
Bdrm. 1 Balh home on 4 B11 
acre* in Osteen Pool and palls 
too Every feature you’d want 
plus your own Barn 4419.000

GREAT INVESTMENT 1 Story,
$ Bdrm. 1 Bath homil Up 
stairs rental has 3 Bdrm. I 
Balh, llyint rm . klfehtnl 
Downstairs ha* 1 Bdrm. I 
Bath, hying rm, dmint and 
much mort. 144.*90

BEAUTIFUL 1 Bdrm, I Bath 
home in Ramblrwood Cent 
HA, WWC. split bdrm. kunkan 
living rm, larg* Fla. rm, 
landttaped lot. and much 
more Reduced to *47.140

MAYFAIR VILLAS! }  * |
Bdrm 1 Balh Condo Villas, 
nv«l to Mayfair Country Club 
Srlect your lot. floor plan 4 
interior dreort Quality con 
slruct-d by Shoemaker for 
*47 100 A up>

IMS
Park

C A L L  A N Y T I M E

322-2420
ALMOST ne* lovely executive 

home in IdyltwHlde, m<tny 
extras 183.SOO fall 37189*1

For Sale or Leave Option Newly 
redecorated 2 Bdrm I balh 
Only 179,900 Call owner 

834 2831

r*ara<je valet if*- n Season Ti 
the people it bout t * iti ,* 
Class-f ed Ag n the Herald 
I77 7AII fit

A L L  F L O R ID A  R E A L T Y  
O F SAN FO R D  R E A L TO R

1441 S French >11 0211 
Alter Hour* It* *000 ) ) ;  on*

42— Mobile Homes

7 BDRM. t bath. 17*40 mobile 
home vet up In Carriage Cove 
Many eitra* 111 447]

See our oeauidui new BROAD 
MORE troni A rear BR s

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
iSOIO'iandoD' 173 5700

V A A FH A t nam nu

43-L o t  v  Acreage

HUGE TOWERING  
o a k  TREES

WEST ol Sweetwater Oak* 
Wekiva Landing Subd<vit>on 
Beautiful rolling I acre 
homtvlev’ al Lake McCoy 
Winding paved »t* . C My water 
Broker 474 4433. II* 47 IS

10 ACRES n«4r Osteen. Cleared 
with *ome Pine 1 Cypress 
l$47 ft Road Front Can be 
divided 17$.000 by owner 

111 Own

ST JOHNS River frontage 7't 
acre parcel*, also interior 
parcel*, river access 111 *00 
Publi* water. 70 min to 
Altamonte Mail 12*. TO yr 
linancing no qualifying 
Broktr 471 4131. 44* 4HS eve*

W h irle d

IN COUNTRY Sanford area -  
want lot or -y 1 pert with well, 
n p ilc , older small houte, 
mobile repairable. Dn 
payment, assume mlg, owner 
lift Reasonable 177 4 70*

46-Commercial Property

i n v e s t m e n t  p r o p e r t y  
WEST ot Sweetwater Oak*. 70 

beautifully oak covered I acre 
building lot* Completely 
developed, paved streets, 
Lake AkcCoy, Broker 4714*11

6S— Pets Supplies

C* A PERSIANS Adult 
Female* While. Black 

$t$o$jso h d h i

f .< E E
GRAY KITTEN S 

133 3*07

47-R e a l Estate Wanted

ca sh  f o r  Eq u i t y  
Wecandose m 4thrs 

CallBart Heal Estate 373

Somebody s looting lor your 
bargan Otter .1 today in Ihe 
Classified Aas

HAVE buyer lor 3 bdrm nouse 
less than 70 years old *40 000 fo 
450 000 in Santord —  Lake 
Mary Area Southward in 
vestment Realty Co . 333 ISIS

W» buy nqu-tv m Houses 
apartment* vacant land and 
Acreage lUCKV INVEST 
VENTS P O Bo* 7SOO San 
lord Ha 17(71 (72 4141

47-A— Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

A r i t, cash tor |%« K 2nd
woftq.iQeS Way Leqq Ltc 
V rfqaqr Broker IjV 7769

49— Country Property

s ACRES Seminole Estates 
high and dry 474 000 

327 1137

SO— Miscellaneous for Sate

SEW AND SAVE
r, .! R / g / .l-j md > a!) net 
P,i. t yianc • yea or 10 
. .*, ills S ’ S i- i* Sunlord

a *«l t m i, t Sanlurd I’ 414

GARDNER Water Conditioner, 
Automatic F litre and Softener 
Etc Cond U*Klone year 172 
DIB0 S a m  8 p m

4 L7lal$.4 ply while wall lire* 
eicellent condition 17$

111 1774

WILL clejn your garage or allic 
lust for your don’t wants.

3711IS1

ACCORDION A case 440 . 4 
legged gym swing set *50. Irg 
Wrber grill 47$. wicker baby 
or rising table 111. new heavy 
wooden swivrl bar stool Ilf. 
maple lea carl 435. older pin 
ball machine 117$, old 7 draw

server Its Large upright
treelff $4$ 377 *S04

FOR sale large chesl type 
Irreirr. blue high back chair, 
desk 177 *744

NEW Jungle Bools >31 »» Pr 
Army Navy Surplui

310 Sanlord Ave 371 $741

NEW (never used I gas tired 
efrm air furnace L P or 
Natural Gas 41000 B T U out 
out IS" wide 34” long $7" 
high Asking I1S0 Phone 333 
0*77 alter H a m

I*RE CHRISTMAS SALE
IS*. *41 all doming, boots, hats, 

bens
W1LCO SALE!

Hwy 44 W 4 miles W • 4 
317 4170

★  S P E C IA L *
WE W ILL IN S TA LL A I "  

IMMOW D EA D B O LT IN 
VOUR FRONT OR BACK 
DOOR (Sid wooden doors 
only! FOR ONLY

. $39.95 .
w 322-443$

II you are naving difficulty 
finding a place to live, car to 
drive, a mb or some service 
you have nerd dl, read all our 
want ads every day

S.000 BTU AIR conditioner 
good condition 475 

777 7S4I

51-A— Furniture

SOL ID Mahogany antique 
dmmg room suite 

177 7757

it s hke penn.es Irom heaven 
when you Sell "Oon l Needs" 
wdh a want nd

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
lit  31$ E F IRST ST 

177 $473

i “ ' 1
T SET of twin maple wood beds 

can be convened lo bunk beds 
t i l l  Eyelet dust covers IIS 
14* 337] Wk No 371 0410

S2m-Appliances

RENT A Washer, Drypr, 
Refrigerator or TV. 

*04 rrsatys.
Kenmefr part* service. uSru 

washer* MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 373 04(7

IMPERIAL heavy duly 
’ I  cycle washer, 

warranty ITS 111 7455

FREEZER Sears (  cubic ft., 
chest walnut grain log used 
once Sl*S. 377 TS4S

S p r V R x d i o - S » r x o

Good Used I V s . 475 Bud 
MILLERS

MKOrlandoFr Ph 3110357

SJ— TV-Radio-Stereo

COLOR portable 575. black A 
while TV 430 Also G E stereo 
435 373 4470

51—Garage Sales

SANFORD. Sunland Estate 3 
family yard seie Sat. Dec S* 
a m 4 p m 177 Flamingo Or 
Nothing over SI00

LARGE yard sale 4(9 Lakeview 
Dr Santord. near Mayfair 
Golf course Sal » 5

GARAGE Sale. frOI David St 
W.nter Springs, Fri A Sat (  5 
Antique desk, rocker, children 
ciothmq and misc

BOAT, couch A chair, table, 
lathe tire alarm system, 
clothes odds A ends 107 
Wildwood Or Hidden Lakes. 
371 043f Sun alt « a m

YOU STORE It Warehouse 7*05 
Orlando Dr (17 92) back ol 
ABC Lounge Household items 
and others Sat 5th, Sun 6lh, 
10 till dark both days

YARD sale Frl . Sat A 
Sun . Oec 4 6 

Corner 477 A Nolan Rd

55—Boats & Accessories
ALUMINUM Prop lor 5S HP or 

larger outboard motor *40 
Call 373 H U

CANOE 14 It liber glass, custom 
made, eitra floatation 

313 433*

S7— Sports Equipment

FOR SALE Smoky 1-r vr old 
Peeka poo S«0 or best otter to 
good home 377 403* all 3

Start Indian Summer ,r  a 
•’TeePee" ot your o » . ,  check 
Real Estate Ba-vam*

GERMAN Shepherd pups black 
A tan large bone, eicellent 
breeding 160 Call all 4 pm 
eicept weekends 377 $540

66—Horses

GENTLE I Y r  OidOuarter 
Horae. Plus Tack *500 

34* 5(33

67— Livestock Poultry ,

35 lb A 4$ lb TURKEYS. 
DUCKS A GOATS 

171 0377

RHODE island Red 1 day A 
older Chickens, price depends 
on age 111 1075

68—Wanted to Buy

A L U V iN U V  cans copper 
lead brass s lyer, gold Wrrk 
day* 8 4 30 Sat » l kokoMo 
tool Co » lf  W 1st St 333 1100

Antiques Diamonds O-l 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Br-dges Antique* 3717(01

10 OR 11" RADIAL arm saw 
Commercial airless paint 

sprayer Leavemrssage 
373 7455

OLD iPre 19401 F Htung tackle 
Old reels plugs, tackle boies 
Any cond Write Bill Me 
Manms 335 Okaloosa Winter 
Haven, Fla uaeo

f’APFR BAC» Books Western 
Adventure Romance Com.cs 
Mcbv i urn ture 17? *seu

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use1 Sell d all 
with a Classified Ad in The 
Herald Call 377 2811 or 8)1 
***> and a Iriendly advisor 
wilt help you

72— Auction

SCUBA EQUIPM ENT, 
used once, must sell 

371 0)47

57 A-Gum A Ammo

GUN Auction Sun Dec 4 I P M 
over 400 pieces from Calif, 
pawn shop. Sanlord Auction 

» 3  7340

59— Musical Merchandise

- 'ANO - A organs large A small 
--*'t ou is low as 41 iv as p0b 

I*1 V .s ,  f-rii,-. i  Western 
A.ito wt /. 1st Sanford

ANTIQUE Oak pump organ A 
Stool Completely refimshed 
1400 377 * 50 4

62— Lawn Garden

* t i l  h. TO** SOIL
y F i l O/lf SANt>

tit C Mr* K Miff t;i 2S60

62- A— Farm Equip

GROVE disc. Ipoint 
hitch. S450 

Call 373 IllSallerS

AUCTION EVERY iAT.
NIGHT 4:14 P.M. 

at the OtLand Airport 
DELAND. FLORIDA. Alol of 
new Christmas items, antiques 
A furnishings, consignments 
welcomed I piece or a whole 
house lull We buy out right or 
sell lor you Barber Salts 
Auctioneers 404 niOlOtf'or 

734-40(1

For hunting you noed 0 gun tor
Selling use Herald Want Ads 
377 7411

G U N  A U C TIO N  
SUN. DEC.6 

1 P.M.
O V E R  400 

P IE C E S  FROM  
C A L IFO R N IA  
PAW NSH O P 
IN S P EC TIO N  
FR O M  10 A.M.

S A LE DAY 
F U R N IT U R E  

A U C TIO N  
E V E R Y  MON. 
N IG H T 7  P.M. 
A N T IQ U E  A 

M O D ER N  
F U R N ITU R E  
CASH, VISA,

M C, AM  EXP. 
SA N FO R D  A U C TIO N  
1215 S. FR E N C H  AVE. 

323-7340

h o l id a y  G |
SPECIAL RATE FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 

3 LINES FOR 41 00PER DAY 50C ADDITIONAL LINE. 
CALL CLASSIF IED 377 l i t )  WITH YOUR GIFT IDEAS!

Evening Hers Id, Sanford. FI. Sunday, D«c. 4, K I I - J B

72— Auction

For E sla ir Commercial or 
ReS'dent.ai Auct.ons A Ap 
prasais Call Dell* Audicm 
121 S470

ALL SOU1 S PARISH

CH R IS TM A S
A U C TIO N

Social Halt «th A Oak Dec » 
(Sun 1 17 4 p m  All new
merchandise brand names 
IMattel. G E A ETC I Do your 
Christmas snoop.nq herr

75— Recreational Vehicles

1*4* 74 tt Avion travel trader 
1*74 Ford LTD  tow vehicle A 
all attachments Ready to go 

14* 5474

76— Auto Parts

U5tfDmqine*4l50u 
Used Hans ISO up 

Fuel Salvage 137 7**7

77— Junk Cars Removed

TOP Dollar P*Vd »Of JiirtA \ 
Us('d trucks k fteltfn
itjn prtu-nt Mi SW0

BUY JUS* C A R S * TRUCKS
» tom |10tti ISO of mm*

C.UI 1824 322 4660

78A-Moped*

AMF MOPED 
LIKE NEWI700 

)77 4153

79— Trucks-Trailers

1*77 CHEVROLET Silverado ’ i 
ton pickup, auto Iran, AC. Pw 
steering A brakes, AM FM 

radio Ere cond 13.5*5 
111 1714

1*40 HONDA CM 400 4.000 m.le* 
w.ndsh.eld and luggage rack 
like new 11.300 373 *0(5

1*75 SILVERADO 1 ton AC A 
Many eitra* Also 1*7* 
Scamper slide In truck cam 
per Mon Frl 4 PM Sat A Sun 
1 4 PM 371 0440

80— Autos for Sale

CASH lor C lftsr Trucks 
Marlin Motor Site*

741 S French 173 7114

SURPLUS CARS. JEEPS. AND 
TRUCKS NOW AVAILABLE 
thru local Government Sates, 
call I 7)4 54* 0241 tor your 
directory on how to purchase 
Open 71 hours

MOVING Must Sell 
1*74 Toyota Corona 
4 dr H A 377 *4*0

1*40 AUSTIN Heaty 3000 Classic, 
good condition Witt consider 
trade tor 17 It. center console 
boat, motor, trailer ol equal 
value. Value la.SOO. 333 *504

197* PONT I AC Sunbifd AC, AM 
FM stereo. PB. PS, 4 sp New 
lire*, eicellent condition, good 
mileage.atkmg 14450 Ph 377 
1444 alt 4 p m

88— Autos for Sale

VEGA ffvj.rtf diufamdfic. 
run* qood ||M or offer 
37? m i

’ l f H*RD L^fleeJ New T re*
Blue Wi*n tAh-fe Top qp ft  

Supreme No mpne, 
k*wn|?*m<3 JJ9 9U10 111
Pewter

T P -------------------------------------------------* d a y  TON A AUTO AUCTION
Hwy «? 1 m.le *rsl at Spend 

nat OAy’cina Beach a tthold 
a public AUtO AUCTION 

every Wednesday at 7 30 p m'
It s the only one in Florida 
You *et the reserved price 
Call *04 355 4311 tor further 
detail*

s u m  tu-t).’.r » 5  a u l  
nOi s t I R f D  A i T h v a l u e s  
< ROM t n f  WANT AD
( Ot V N s

5URPLUS JEEPS CARS and 
TRUCKS available Many sell 
under S700t Call 111 7al 114] 
E»t 7041 tor information on 
'K>w to purchase_____________

G O V E R N M E N T SURPLUS 
CARS AND TRUCKS NOW 
A V A I L A B L E  th ro u g h  
government sales under *100 
Call 1 714 54*0741 lor your 
directory on how to purchase 
Open 74 hour*

wis LMtlvY Monia 7*7 hatch 
back 767 V I auto, pw 
steering ctw brakes AM Fm 
radio new tires Bright 
Christmas red white pm 
stripe* St 7*5 431 1774

t*7* CHEVY Wagon Impala V * 
Auto PS PB cold AC White 
body blue Interior Runs and 
looks good $10*5 431 1724

7] VEGA station wagon appro*
75 OOO miles runs good 5400 or, 
make otter 111 4802

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

1*77 Granada 4 dr 307 V 6 auto 
air. power silver A red

1*7* Cougar XR 7 sport coupe 
auto, air. pw steering A 
Windows, lilt A cruise, silver A 
red

1*7*Mustang Stallion hatch back 
V 6auto, solid red. black slnpe 
A interior

Any Car above II 87$

1*73 Chevrolet Unpaid sport 
coupe, auto, pw A a.i $400 
cash

T E X A S  M O T O R S
*44 N HWY 17*3 

111 *144

1*71 CHEVY Impala 7 dr V 8 
auto PS PB. AC A radio 
Look* l .  run* good *4*5 

631 1714

1*71 C H E W  Imp4l4 7 dr V I 
auto. PS. PB. AM FM 4 track 
stereo. AC. new lire*, ea 
cclient condition *109$ 

____________ 41) 1774__________
(97 7 PLYMOUTH VOL AH E

17 400 
377 0*73

FOR sale Plymouth Arrow 7* 
Super gas saver, evtellent 
condition 1350 down lake over 
payment* 377 7707

Gtfti For Mom
BUY MOM gill 

crt’ lllciletor a perm 
Kings of Hair 111 7444

SANTAS Helper will do your 
Shopping, gilt wrapping, 

baking, etc Call Norma 
773 7(74

Gtfh For ThtHon*
i a  l i

ti
Gift* For Dtd

l i

FOR All your Firearm Needs 
A AN  SPORTSINC.

50$ French Av*

Gun Cabinet A Lock (((50  
Wilson F urn li ur* 

Oowntown — 177 $472

a  G ill Certificate for that 
Special Man in y«ur life! The 
Pampered Look. JJJ 7530.

Shed far Oad Greenhouse lor 
Mom. Delivered, iniialitd,

U S  oH Boots, Bite A Heti. 
Wllcfc Sales Hwy. 44 W 

17)4*70

ORt* For Gif ll

HAND c ret led children’s loys, 
dells, wooden leys, hobby 
for set Pelicans Post, Lake 
Mary i n  O N

FLOWERS BYGAVNELLE 
Center piece*, wreath* A candle 

arrangement*. 377 $044

Give the Gift that continue* to 
Give The Bible Osborn* 
Book A Bible Store 371 SON

READY lor Chrittma* Cock A 
Poo’s. ) Cocker Spaniel I 
Aluminum carport Skate track 
Oil 5 p m  374 411$

How about a Photo Gift Car 
liflcoft for a Family Portrait? 
David Allan in 34S1

“ XMAS CLEANING SPECIAL 
Sola. Chair 440 in your home 
IS Yra. eap i n  1541

FOR SALE Greet Christmas 
idee Hammond Console organ 
model M l  with 1004 pedoll

Excellent condition 
Cell i n  4457 eft 4:10

SINGER Zig Zag Sawing 
machine with cabinet Makes 
buttonholes, blind hems, itw t 
on- button*, monograms t  
more Sold new for l i f t  50 now 
(M.S0. !  yr. pert end lebor 
goarentee Cell M  4015

KITCHEN accessories, wooden 
serving pieces, pottery, place 
meti, mugs Pelican Post 
Lake Mery 133*331________

SHELL accessories, night lights, 
salt dishes, soap *  relish 
drshes. Ptiicens Pest, Lake 
Mery i n  O N .

PUBLIC
AUCTION

TUES. A WED.
DEC. 8 A 9 10 A.M.

S«tf au thoriiE d byttw  
Trust** in B ankruptcy 

o n th*p r*m is*s 
a t :

AUTO-TRAIN
CORPORATION
600 South Ftriimmon Ava. 

SANFORD, FLORIDA

Featuring!
RAIL CARS: (145} assorted rail cars, Including: 
luxurious oltic* car with thr*a badroomi with 
hath in each, dining room, kitchen, pantry, qMIce 
area, attendants' sleeping quarters with bath; 
Cahoot*; Slaeper cars; mini-dome i  full-dome 
coach cart; dome A lounge car; full-dome 
nightclub car; bl-leval A tri-level auto carriart; 
etc. — $1,500,000.00 INVENTORY OF RAIL CAR 
REPLACEM ENT PARTS A ACCESSORIES 
INCLUDING: undercarriage items such at 
axles, wheel*, springs; brake part*; plumbing, 
steam A air fittings; alectrical items Include 
motors, transformers, generators, etc.; assorlod 
body A roof Items, including new carpeting and 
hardware of all typos -  $300,000 INVENTORY 
OF COMMISSARY A RESTAURANT EQUIP. A 
SUPPLIES INCLUDING: Unon (table, bath A 
bod); largo quantity of assorted china ware A 
flatware; serving accessories; ice machlnu; 
coffee maker*; kitchenware A cutlery —  
CO M P LETE IN D U S TR IA L  LAUNDR Y -  
MAINTENANCE A SHOP MACHINERY A 
EQUIP. -  TRUCKS A AUTOS -  16' O FFICE 
T R A IL E R -O F F IC E  FURNITURE A EQUIP. 
-  MANY MORE ITEM S -

For further Inform ation contact:

associates
PTvy.kCJl* )SO»4!7570W W u ig y j l r i  

0*4*1 Tm *i  7*715
I *,«•■ of |«U4 SiSKill MU8CI0H

Lie. No. TxE-012-0053

• -% » • T  •
•V* •9kS*i4f



• * f •

i t —Evening Herald. (enterd, F I.______Surety, Dec, i, 1WI

BUSINESS
IN BRIEF

Board Of Directors Picked 

For Continental Resources

Continental Group has announced the formation of a 
board of directors for Its Winter Park-based energy 
subsidiary, Continental Resources Co.

The Continental Resources Board Includes three 
outside directors. They are John Steele Chalsty, 
m anaging director, investm ent banking, for 
Donaldson, Lufkin fc Jenrette; Howard H. Honson, 
chairman of the board, Texas Pacific Oil Co., and John 
E. Kircher, retired deputy chairman of Conoco.

Grapefruit Sale To Japan
Tropicana Products Inc. has announced (he signing 

of a multi-million dollar commitment for the sale of 
Florida grapefruit concentrate to a  majoj Japanese 
trading company.

The announcement was made in conjunction with 
Gov. Bob Graham's three-nation Far East trade 
mission. The governor has previously stated the need 
to boost agricultural shipments to the Orient — 
especially Japan, where the United States suffers a f 15 
billion trade imbalance.

Deltona Man Gets Post

Melton J . “Mel" Schalois, son of Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Souk up, 1385 E. Hancock Drive, Deltona, and nephew 
of Beulah Shellhammer, also of Deltona, recently was 
elected a vice president of the American Mutual 
Insurance Companies in Wakefield, Maas.

Schaloii is in charge of the company's loss control 
department. A certified safety professional and a 
professional engineer, he will be responsible for 
policyholder loss control services nationally and for 
research and development operations.

Grapefruit Evaluation

Evaluation studies are under way by the Florida 
Department of Citrus in determining the effectiveness 
of gamma-irradiation as a quarantine treatment for 
fresh grapefruit.

The study is in response to the recommendation by 
the Environmental Protection Agency’s scientific 
advisory panel that gamma-irradiation be investigated 
as a  possible substitute for ethylene dibromide, now in 
use by the Florida citrus industry as a treatment for 
the Mediterranean fruit fly currently lound In the 
state.i  *

N o n fa rm  E m p lo ym o n f U p

Southeastern nonagricultural wage and salary 
employment expanded in September for the second 
consecutive month, according to Donald M. Cruse, 
regional commissioner for the Bureau of ],abor 
Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, in Atlanta.

The eight-slate employment total of 14,591,600 rose 
135,700 from August and 195,000 from the year-ago 
level. All states shared in the over-lhe-month growth. 
The Increase from September 1980 was due primarily 
to a large gain in Florida, which was centered in the 
service and trade industries.

Med fly Didn't Worry Them

Although programs to eradicate the Mediterranean 
fruit fly In California and Florida this suinnver 
received exleniive coverage in the news media, only a 
small percentage of grocery shoppers reported having 
cut back on the purchase of fresh produce.

In o report to the Florida Department of Citrus, the 
Gallup Organisation placed the number of consumers 
that had reduced buying of certain fruits and 
vegetables at seven percent. Of that number, more 
than half revealed a cutback in the buying of freah 
oranges and 14 percent reduced purchases of fresh 
grapefruit. The seven percent of shoppers who cut 
back reported switching to fresh apples, canned fruit 
and fruit Jukes, while four percent of this group con
fided Ihey had increased purchases of orange Juice.

Decline In Building 
Bottoming Out ?

Contracts for new construction, which 
totaled (113 billion In October, may be 
signaling the bottom of 1961’a steep decline of 
building activity, according to a leading 
authority on the construction market.

"October’s contracting for new construction 
of all kinds remained depressed, but at the 
sam e time displayed uncharacteristic 
steadiness," said George A. Christie, vice 
president and chief economist of the F.W. 
Dodge Division of McGraw-Hill Information 
Systems Co. The seasonally adjusted Dodge 
Index (1972 equals 100) held at 157 In the latest 
month, little changed from September’s 159, 
he announced. ’'Stabilization In the ISO's began 
in July, following the 20 percent collapse in the 
rate of contracting through 1981’s first half 
from a January high of 191"

The Dodge economist said: "The stability of 
construction contracting la In contrast with the 
recent deterioration of general economic 
activity. October's dip in Industrial produc
tion, coupled with an 8 percent unemployment 
rate Bnd a break in interest rates, showed that 
the rest of the economy has finally buckled 
under 1961's extraordinary credit conditions, 
just as the more aenaltive construction sector 
did earlier in the year."

According to Christie, "For construction, 
the worst of the recession may soon be over. 
Falling Interest rate* are the first step toward 
expected Improvement in 1981”

October construction contracts revealed 
only minor changes from September among 
the major categories of work. In the latest 
month, modest improvement in nonresidentisl 
building activ ity , offset shrinkage in 
homebullding and public works construction.

Contracts for nonresidentisl building, which 
totaled (5.3 billion in October, were up four 
percent after adjustment for seasonality. An 
11 percent gain in commercial and industrial 
building provided the month's thrust, as in

stitutional building lagged.

Following a September dip, office building 
showed renewed strength in October, even 
though no particularly large office projects 
were reported in the latest month. "It is widely 
believed that a large backlog of demand exists 
for smaller office buildings which, until now, 
have been denied financing. If true, funding of 
this ‘submarket’ could sustain the office 
building boom through the months ahead as 
interest rates soften.” Christie said.

October contracts for residential building 
revealed only a worsening of the depressed 
housing market. The month's (4.9 billion of 
new residential starts was down a seasonally 
adjusted three percent from September's 
weak rate of building, and was 38 percent 
below the year-earlier October total.

"As the combined forces of recession and 
relaxation of monetary restraint continue to 
bring interest rates down, It is only a matter of 
time before the housing market begins to 
recover,” the Dodge economist said but 
cautioned: "A few more months of building at 
a rate of less than one million units lie im
mediately ahead."

Budgetary restraint of public works projects 
together with curtailment of utility con
struction plans were responsible for a 
seasonally adjusted decline of 10 percent In 
contracting for nonbuilding construction 
during October, Christie pointed out. The 
latest month's unadjusted total contract value 
was (2.2 billion.

At the end of ten months, the cumulative 
value of all construction stalled In 1980 was 
(127.8 billion, a four percent gain over last 
year's total for the same period. "The current 
year's lead over 1980's contracting was 
established in the early months of 1981 and has 
been shrinking since midyear," said the 
economist.

Home Marketing Course 

To Be Offered By UCF

Southern Bell's Larry Strickler displays a gilt certificate pack.
»

Southern Bell Offers 
Gift Certificate Pack

What's blue, about the size of a travelers 
cheque, worth (20 and almost certain to bring 
a smile and enjoyment to the lucky recipient?

It's Southern Bell’s gift certificate pack 
containing (our (5 certificates to give to family 
or friends, who can then use the certificate to 
help pay for long distance or local calling or to 
get additional Beil home products and ser
vices.

Certificates valued al (100 also are available 
for the holiday shopping season.

" l^ s t  year was the first time in the Bell 
System history that residential customers had 
an opportunity to participate in a coordinated 
nationwide gift certificate program,” Larry 
Strickler manager of Southern Bell In Sanford, 
said.

"We're excited about this offering. With the 
holidays approaching, our telephone gift 
certificates are excellent for those who have 
trouble deciding on the right gift,” Strickler 
said.

"Holders of these certificates can use them

throughout the year to keep in touch with loved 
ones snd celebrate special days over the 
telephone with family members and friends," 
he added.

The Bell gift certificates can be obtained at 
all Phone Center Stores. The Sanford store is 
at 3000 Southgate Road, next to Sanford Plata.

For even more convenience you may wish to 
call the local business office at 322-6701 and 
order these certificates by phone.

Buyers can charge the purchase price of 
these certificates to their home phone bills, to 
Visa or Master Charge, or pay cash.

The certificates, which have no expiration 
date, also can be used to acquire special home 
communication services and to pay (or in
ternational calls.

"As our advertising campaign suggests, 
"Reach Out and Touch Someone." Since our 
gift certificates can be sent or used by anyone, 
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, what belter 
way than with our Bell gift Certificates?" said 
Strickler.

Orange Juice Sales Reach 

All-Time Restaurant High
A college-level course on 

m ark e tin g  m u lti-fa m ily  
housing will be offered in 
February by lha University of 
Central Florida in conjunction 
with the Home VulMera 
Association (HBA) of Mid- 
Florida.

The course will cover 
marketing strategics related 
to  c o n d o m  i n l u m a ,  
townhouses, zero-lot-line and 
patio homes. Classes will 
begin Tuesday, Feb. 9, and 
continue through March 11. 
Classes will be held every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the old 
Winter Park High School.

The registration deadline is
Jan. 21. The cost la (120, which 
I n c lu d e s  te x tb o o k * .  
Enrollment la limited to 25 
students.

Richard Levine, vice 
president of H. Miller 8i Sons, 
residential builders, will 
teach the course. Levine said 
the course isn’t limited to 
those currently involved In 
the real-estate market.

"The curriculum  begins 
with the basics and takes the 
students through the various 
marketing techniques In

volved In m ulti-fam ily 
housing,”  Levine said. 
"Multi-family housing is just 
now gaining popularity in 
Central Florida. The course 
wtU offer aome solid, and 
proven, marketing Ideas for 
those who will be selling, 
designing and building multi- 
family."

The course is one of four 
courses designed by the 
Institute of Residential 
Marketing, which is part of 
the National Association of 
Home Builders.

In September a course on 
advertising, promotions and 
sales strategies was offered 
by UCF and attracted a full 
classroom.

Those who successfully 
complete the four-course 
program and write a paper 
can earn the designation as a 
Member of the Institute of 
R esid en tia l M arketing  
(MIRM).

George Freelove, a MIRM 
who la vice president of 
Laurel Homes In Orlando, la 
coordinating the educational 
program for the HBA.

"The MIRM courses nr*

RICHARD LEVINE 
... solid Ideas

designed to increase the 
professionalism of those In
volved in the various aspects 
of the home building In
d u stry ,"  Freelove said. 
"There are many people who 
are taking the courses for 
their MIRM designation, but 
others take only one or two 
courses depending on (heir 
needs."

Those Interested In 
registering .for the course 
should call the UCF Real 
Estate Institute al 275-2128.

The volume of orange Juice sold In all public 
eating places In the nation during 1981 reached 
an all-time high of 116.5 million single strength 
gallons, according to the Florida Department 
of Citrus. . „.

The annual restaurant study conducted for 
the Department of Citrus by Audits and 
Surveys Inc. shows the latest sales total 
represented an increase of one million gallons 
over the previous high reported in 1978 and 
was 4.5 million gallons greater than last year’s 
sales.

George de Jager, market research director 
(or the Department of Citrus, said the total 
number of restaurants of all types in the nation 
increased by 1,680 units In 1981 to 371,740 
establishments, paced by the fast food 
category with a gain of 4,840 units.

The study revealed that in terms of volume, 
restaurants with counter service accounted 
for 52 percent of all orange Juice sold. Also, 18 
percent of the volume was credited to public 
eaUag places with labia service, 14 percent by 
hotela and motels, 13 percent by fast food 
outlets, and 3 percent by drug stores.

Pre-packaged chilled orange juice continued 
to set the pace in orange Juice volume sales to 
restaurants with 51.7 million gallons, up by 3.6 
million gallons for the first increase for this 
form in two years. Frozen concentrated 
orange Juice gales by restaurants continued 
upward for the third year in a row with 48.8 
million single-strength gallons, while canned 
orange juice sales dropped slightly to 16 
million gallons. 3

Inflation Harmful To Title Insurers
Continuing effects of in

flation and high interest rates 
are shown in a pre-tax 
operating loai of nearly (59 
million posted by title in
surers for the first three 
quarters of this year, the 
American Land Title 
Association (ALTA) reported.

During the same period In 
I960, the title industry 
registered a  loes Just above 
(80 million on operations, the 
first in recent memory.

Operating revenue of the

Industry for the 1981 period 
totaled more than (790 
million, an Increase of some 
11 percent over the first three 
quarters last year.

Lose and loss adjustment 
expense for this year Jumped 
above the (70 million mark
up nearly 24 percent over 
1980. ALTA director of 
research Richard W. 
McCarthy said the Increase Is 
primarily due to Increasing 
cost of litigation in defending 
Insured snd other Inflation-

induced increases.
ALTA m em bers search! 

review and Insure land titles 
to protect real estate in
vestors including home 
buyers and mortgage lenders! 
Title companies spend merq 
than 90 percent of th ek  
operating Income ta t 
operating expense durtojf 
healthy business conditions; 
primarily because of main
taining the capability  td 
eliminate risk before Incit
ing.

AREA BUSINESS REVIEW
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State s Bankers Oppose 
Interest Price Controls

Florida'! financial institutions and mer
chants are seeking changes in the slate’s in
terest rate price controls in an effort to make 
credit available lo more customers.

Price controls on the amount a lender can 
charge a borrower (usury laws) were 
originally Intended to: (1) protect the un- 
sophiittcatcd or unwary borrower from 
paying exorbitant (usurious) rates of Interest 
to unscrupulous lenders and (1) ensure the 
availability of credit at fair and reasonable 
rates.

The Orlando-based Florida Bankers 
A ssociation Is one of nine statewide 
organisations opposing the price control which 
Florida's Interest rata cap represent!.

Moat Florida bankers agree that the 
borrower protection and credit availability 
Intended by the law are, In reality, being 
Jeopardized by restrictive rate ceilings.

In an environment with an unrealistic usury 
ceiling, If thi cost of lending money exceeds 
the legal amount that c m  be charged to 
borrowers, lenders are forced to be critically 
selective in extending often shutting 
the doer on higbriiktNM -Unfortunately, this 
credit squeeze M U h s  very people the law 
intends to protect a ^ y o u n g , the ekkrly, the 
lower middle d ais Md the poor. Persons In

these categories are left with only two alter
natives: secure the funds (Tom out-of-etata 
sources or turn to Illegal channels.

Interest rate caps do not ensure ths 
availability of credit at fair and reaaonable 
rates. In fact, the availability la curtailed and, 
in order for any lender to recoup his coats, 
those who DO qualify for loans aid  up 
borrowing at shorter m aturity periods, 
making larger down payments, and paying 
higher monthly installments.

C. Carl Merlins Jr., president of the Florida 
Bankers Association, summed up the si tuition 
this way: "The reasoning behind our (Metre to 
eliminate all but the criminal usury rate 
ceiling (45 percent) Is simple: No bank or 
other lending Institution can lend money t l  18 
percent when the cost of the fundi exceed! that 
amount. This has been the caae during recant 
months when short-term reooey market rates 
have hit record highs. In u  eorirauneol of 
highly volatile Interest rates, rigid and ar
bitrary credit ceilings do not pretact anyone. 
All they dole prevmt many people from being 
able to borrow money."

In recognition of tbs need to bft 
restrictions, Congreei Is considering federal 
legislation to preempt state usury Is

New  Track Inspection Car Plays 

Major Role In Railroad Safety

ELECTED
Tbs Homs B u tters  
A stn cla lisu  of MM- 
Florida, representing 

- m en  than l.M i firms 
la I)m Central Florida 
hem e building In
dustry, has elected Bill 
O’B rien a t 1U 
president far IM S .  
O’Briea, aa Orlande 

fer M yean , 
mm af t o  lap

A new track Inspection car is playing a key role helping keep 
the mainlines of the Family Lines Rail System in top shape.

Identified as TGC-1 (for "Trich Geometry Car One"), the 
car carries advanced instrumentation and computer systems 
for Its new assignment of checking thousands of miles of track 
every year.

Track testing Is accomplished through the use of lem on  
mounted on the rear truck of the. car. Three collect and 
measure relevant track geometry conditions n ch  re gauge, 
surface (or smoothness of the two rails), alignment, e r a s  
level, curvature and twist. Any deviation (ran normal con
ditions is drawn to the attention of the onboard personnel In 
the dorm of printouts or "exctpUon reports," which pinpoint 
the exact location and also Identify the precise type of track 
Irregularity found. There data a n  continuously plotted on 
moving recording paper. In addition, it is stored on magnetic 
tape for later rerearch and analysis by the engineering stall to 
plan long-term track maintenance projects.

Onboard eauioment a minltomnuter. high rend
printer, graphic plotter, date storage system, gynsespe, CRT 
terminal Md other ekctnoic gear, lh a  track geometry car 
also has two self-contaio*d rttreel powered gran tors, eithw  
of which reppty all power requirements, jnctedtng car a ir  
cojdKiontag f* il KttHig

lb s  advanced computer oquipmoot Is dreigred to sim pis 
track geomotry at 11-inch Increments white morias at r a id s

up to 80 mph. For testing purposes, the car is pulled by a 
standard road direel locomotive. Testing can be done both day 
and night, but la usually performed during daylight.

Proposed schedules call for TGC-1 to inspect 28,000 mike 
yearly. Together with three other geometry vehicles, the 
Family Lines Rail System will now be able to test elec
tronically over 80,000 miles of track each year.

Such testing will cover all major Family Lines routes as well 
u  most branch Urns. Lines which handle a higher volume of 
tonnagre (or grere ton mites) will be checked two or more 
times annually, i s  will principal Arotrak pastern* routes red 
lines carrying significant volumes of hazardous materials.

Overall design of the car, converted at company shops from 
a one-time railroad office car, was devekpad by the rail 
lyriem ’i  raaearch and test department.

Ths TGC-1 augments Family Ltere' track gremetry bus, two 
track gaugv tracks and a fleet of ultrasonic rail teat vehicles. 
The track geometry bus has a micro-computer to m iia m  
many of the same track conations re ths new TGC-1; one 
track gaapr track la equipped with a gyroacopic system, 
white lha ether has a micro-computer to mareure gauge and 
deration; and the uttrarenk teat vthkka tret tracks for 

i internal or etractural detects within the steel rails.
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Off Duty

Before mounting 
their two Arabian 

horses In the 
background, Erik 
and Chris Irrgang 

make sure their 
sister Stacey Is 
settled on her 

pony with the 

help of their 

mother, right 
photo. Dr. Sara 

Irrgang, president 

of Seminole 
Mutual Concert 
Association, and 

Stacey have 
everything under 

control, left photo.

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Stall Writer

Sara Irrgang’s fire engine red Volkswagen Beetle 
chugged up lhe steep driveway and halted abruptly.

Her two sons Erik, 12 and Chris, 11, lumbled out of the 
little car. For some reason her 3-year-old, Stacey, was 
unwilling to give up her position in the hack seat.

After considerable coaxing on Sara's part, Stacey 
squeezed between the driver’s seat and doorjam scuffling 
rapidly up lo her mother. A pair of boxing gloves lay 
dormant Ip the footwells of the back seat.

“ We went to the Italian restaurant for lunch," Sara said 
as she reached into the back seat to retrieve the doggie 
bag holding the garlic bread.

Once inside the house, Erik and Chris immediately went 
lo their hamsters' cages. The two boys coddled the furry 
rodents. Chris put his down the front of his shirt making a 
lump that moved about at will.

Stacey demanded every moment of her mother's at
tention, showering her with the endless barrage of 
questions characteristic of a 3 year old.

Its Saturday afternoon and Sara is on call. The moment 
she walked into her home the telephone was off the hook.

“Hello... This is Dr. Irrgang. I'm off my beeper now and 
you can reach me at home," she explained to her an
swering service.

Dr. Irrgang is a pulhologist a t Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. This Saturday afternoon she has devoted to Iter 
children could be interrupted ut any moment by some 
emergency at the medical facility.

As a physician who specializes in the study of disease 
states, the possibility of being summond to do an 
emergency autopsy or other related chore always exists 
on days like this one. She must remain close to a telephone 
the entire day.

That circumstance does not prohibit her from giving her 
children undivided attention, however.

"I’ve promised the kids we would go to the stables 
later," she said. "My husband is quite a horseman and it’s 
rubbed off on the children."

Sara's husband, F.C. "Skip" Irrgang is a pilot for 
Braniff Airlines. She met Skip in the Navy.

"In 19651 was doing one quarter of my active training at 
the school of Aviation Medicine in Pensacola," she said. 
"1 met my husband there and we eloped."

Skip was a Navy pilot at the lime and two years later 
received an honorable discharge from the Navy. Mean
while, Sara was beginning another term of active duty.

The two wound up living 350 miles apart. "I was in 
Corpus Christl doing general medical work and Skip was 
based in Dallas," she explained.

Sara's concentration was sharply clipped at the 
moment by the ringing sound of an ash tray  sliding across 
the coffee table and plummeting onto the floor. The Walt 
Disney World souvenir didn't break and Sara bent down to 
pick It up.

After scolding Stacey for the attention getting 
maneuver she returned lo the conversation.

It was 1967, Sara explained, and the Vietnam war was 
Just beginning to build. Wounded soldiers poured into 
Corpus Christi’s naval hospital and Sara was one of the 
few out-patient physicians working there at the time.

"I developed an ulcer on that Job," she said. "The 
stresses were incredible and I was always getting tied up 
in Ihe individual lives of the patients.

"In general practice of any sort they, (patients I, call 
you up in the middle of the night often tim es," Sara said. 
"Any sort of general medicine Is part psychological."

When Sara was released from the Navy she knew she 
wanted to specialize. General medicine was too deman
ding and unpredictable.

"I had always liked microscope work and had kept mine 
from medical school," she said. "I was looking around for 
residencies and chose pathology."

The children are starting to do some serious fidgeting 
now. Erik and Chris's hamsters have long since been 
returned to their cages. Chris is giving Stacey a "pony- 
ride" which tends lo make Sara nervous.

Jaunting around the house letting his little sister ride on 
his back is obviously a signal from Chris to his mother— 
it’s time to go to the stables.

Skip is spending his two days off hunting deer with a cap 
and ball rifle. learning to use the black powder weapon is 
a hobby competing wilh equestrian interests In the 
Irrgang household. This weekend ihe family Is divided, 
however, and Sara loads the children into the Beetle, 
bound for the stables.
Other interests capturing S ara 's time include active 

participation In the United Way of Seminole County Inc., 
and Sanford Christian Academy School Board where Erik
and Chris attend, and president of the Seminole County- 
Mutual Concert Association.

One of her primary capacities, however, is chauffeur. 
Driving the children lo two different Boy Scout troops, 
karate lessons and the stables demands a considerable 
amount of Sara's lime.

The Beetle plows down the sandy road leading to the 
stables. Now it Is Sara's responsibility to remove the 
family's two Arabian horses and "Shorty" the pony from 
their stalls.

Sara helps Erik and Chris groom and saddle the three 
horses while Stacey weaves in between the three of them. 
Her questions never cease.

Once Shorty is saddled, Chris leads the pony around 
with Stacey mounted. The blond youngster screams at her 
highest pitch wbeneur she thinks her brother isn’t 
holding onto live pony tightly enough.

The two Arabians are mounted now and Chris and Erik 
are ready lo ride. Now Sara cun spend an hour or two 
exclusively with her daughter.

Dr. Sara Irrgang saddles up Arabian horse.

Dr. Irrgang Rounds Up Children For Family Fun

Visiting Teacher Looks At 'Trouble' With Maturity

\

Robert B. Thomas Jr . helps keep students ta Use.
M rM I tf tW  VIMMI

By KATHY CRANDALL 
Special to the Herald

"What you want to do or be in life depends on the sacrifices 
you want lo make, your desire. ‘I can't' is a defeatist attitude. 
The essence of success is a certain amount of paying does," 
says Robert B. Thomas Jr ., of Sanford.

Thomas. 56-year-old visiting teacher of Seminole County- 
says he feels s person should work his way up — not have 
everything handed to him on a silver platter.

Thomas should know. He was bom in Sanford during the 
Depression. Because his parents were so poor, he didn't start 
school until he was 10 years old. Being bright and quick to 
learn, he was moved up a grade. But, when he reached second 
grade, Thomas had an experience which has left a m ark on 
him throughout his life. Ilis teacher didn’t like him.

There wasn't a thing he could do to please her, Thomas says. 
When he smiled, she frowned. One day he said he went to class 
and on the blackboard read: "Most Untidy Student — Robert 
Thomas."

'Now, years later, form or dof/nquonfs 

still come back and tell Thomas how

much good he did for them by setting 

them straight and giving them a hard 

time. And It all paid off.

For the rest of his second grade year Thomas said he didn't 
go back to school. As a child, his feelings were hurt very easily, 
he recalled.

He finally tent back to school the next year and got aa far as 
the sixth grade. He then got drafted.

When Robert Thomas entered the US. Army he was known 
by his fellow soldiers as a "hygiene fanatic.” The second grade 
teacher still wasn't forgotten.

When discharged as a private first clan in January 1944, 
Thomas decided to finish high school 

Ha went to Croonu Academy (the present Crooms High 
School) and started in seventh grade at sge li. Thomas wanted 
it this way. He was offered a diploma equivalency test, but

turned it down.
He says he felt he needed the experience in order to make a 

name for himself in college. He worked hard at everything he 
did, hr said, and had the determination lu hang in there when it 
looked like there wasn't much lo hang on to. He finally 
graduated from high school in June 1951 at the age of 17.

Thomas married after graduating and thanks to the G.l. Bill 
he said he was able (o enroll in Florida A & M University.

After graduating from college in 1959 with a degree in Health 
and Physical Education, he entered the field of being truant 
officer. Choosing this major was a means of survival when 
actually his great interest was journalism, he said.

Becoming a truant officer wasn't really what Thomas had 
hoped for, but now, after 12 years In the same field, he has 
found self accomplishment among the students he has helped.

His help and guidance is noi appreciated at the given time, 
he says, it's  not until the student reaches maturity, and feels 
the world on his own, that he appreciates what Hobert Thomas 
did for him.

Now, years laler, Thomas saya, former delinquents still 
come back and tell him how much good he did for them by 
setting them straight and giving them a hard time. And it all 
paid off.

Thomas' work procedure has changed over the p u t 20 yean. 
He was a truant officer — roaming the city, watching "his" 
kids, as well as a “visiting teacher." He is baaed at Hopper 
Elementary School, Sanford, where he receives referrals from 
schools assigned lo him.

When there is a problem with a student, — from skipping 
school or causing trouble, Thomas receives a referral slip and 
talks to the teacher, parents and the student until the problem 
is solved.

Because of his work, Robert Thomas h u  gained a respected 
name for himself both by his colleagues and his family.

He h u  been married for 30 yean. His wife, Doris, Is on her 
33rd year as a Seminole Qpunty teacher. His son, Daryl* works 
for Florida Extrusion, Sanford.

Thomu aays he is very close to hla family and also to the 
children he works with now and those to whom he h u  already 
shown the way.

Maturity Is the main (actor, Thomu u ya . He (eels sdral is 
essential. Yet, he says, It can only be what you make It, If you 
don't have the common sense and maturity to work for what 
you get then you don’t have anything, Thom u says.
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T/s The Season For Parties 

And Renting A Santa

The Rotaract Club of Sanford will sponsor the 
Seventh Annual Rent-A-Santa from today until 
Christmas. Proceeds from the Santa project will 
benefit the Central Florida Zoo.

Santa will visit homes, schools and businesses for 
Christmas parties. No reservations will be accepted 
after Dec. 18. To Rent-A-Santa, call 30-4450 or 323-4450. 
For Information, call the zoo.

Chamber Sets Old-Fashioned Christmas
An “Old Fashioned Christmas Gathering" 

will be the theme for the Chamber of Com
merce meeting to be held Monday, at 8 p.m., at 
City Hall. The Rev. Drexal Bakers’ Church of 
the Nazarene choir will provide music of the 
season.

Guest speaker will be Sgt. Sam Belfiore of 
the Lake Mary Police Department. He will 
speak on the sixth Annual Children's 
Christmas Fund Drive, sponsored by the city.

Anyone wanting to donate canned goods for 
the drive mav brine them to the meeting. 
Refreshments will be served.

Phyllis Welton had Thanksgiving dinner for

Bonnie
Olvera
Lake Mary 

Correspondent 
323-7308

her son Jerry, daughter-in-law Joyce, and 
grandchildren, Derek and Kelly. They all 
enjoyed the day, Phyllis said.

Keyes Real Estate will be holding its 
Annual Christmas party for managers and

associates, at the Sweetwater Club Garden 
Room Thursday.

Cocktails, hors d’ d'oeuvres and dancing will 
highlight the evening.

The Lake Mary Homemakers will hold their 
annual Christm as dinner for members, 
Tuesday at the Ag. Center.

Turkey will be their main course and each 
member is asked to bring a covered dish. After 

dinner there will be a gift exchange.

Mayor Walt Sorenson would like to remind

citizens, that there is still a restriction on 
water use.

The St. John's Water Management District 
says there is still a severe water shortage and 
until further notice, residents should be 
cautious with the amount of water used.

Jeffrey Spotts celebrated his sixth birthday, 
Nov. 22 at a party his mother Carol held for 
him at home.

Jeffrey and his 12 guests, enjoyed an outdoor 
cook-out of hot dogs. Games were played and a 
Star Wars cake and ice cream were served. 
Jeffrey received many nice gifts.

Graduate Test Reviews
Two review courses for those planning to enter 

graduate studies or law school will be offered this 
month and next through the UCF College of Extended 
Studies.

The first course, for prospective graduate students, 
begins Dec. 15, with classes from 7 to 10 p.m. each 
Tuesday evening through Jan. 19 at S t Richard's 
Episcopal Church, 5151 tak e  Howell Rd., Winter Park. 
The 860 fee includes a text and comprehensive reviews 
of mathematics, reasoning skills, verbal and written 
skills, and test procedures.

Starting January 12, also Bt St. Richards, there will 
be a month-long review for those who Intend to take the 
law  School Admission Test. Classes will meet each 
Thursday from 7 to 10 p.m. The fee, with text, is |95.

For information, contact the UCF Collage of 
Extended Studies. Enrollment Is limited.

Community Chorus

The Community Chorus of Seminole Community 
College will present a concert of sacred music In the 
Fine Arts Concert Hall on Dec. 6, at 3 p.m. The public is 
invited to attend at no admission charge.

The Community Chorus, now In its ninth season 
under the direction of Dr. Burt Perinchlef, is a choral 
ensemble of mixed voice parts from throughout the 
community, and has no audition requirement for 
membership. Many of the singers have been with the 
chorus since its founding day in 1973 performing such 
major choral works as Handel's "Messiah," Brahms' 
“Requiem," and Mendelssohn’s "Elijah."

The featured masterwork for the concert will be the 
"Jubilee Mass" (in English) by the modem Belgian 
composer, Flor Peeters.

Flea Market And Bazaar

The American legion Post No. 112 Flea Market and 
Bazaar will feature 100 tables with 10,000 treasures and 
trifles on Dec. 12 (raindate Dec. 19) starting at 9 a.in. 
on the grounds of the American legion No. 112 at the 
intersection of Palmetto Avenue and State Road 15A 
(Goldenrod Road).

Refreshments, hot dogs and other snacks will be 
available throughout the day.

Trial Dog Shows Set
The Central Florida Kennel Club announces the 

upcoming three "cluster" All Breed and Obedience 
Ttial Dog Shows on Dec. 11, 12 and 13. Three of the 
largest American Kennel Club affiliated Florida 
Kennel Clubs are sponsoring these shows.

Points arc awarded leading to Championships in 
Breed and Obedience. There will be some 1,879 dogs 
entered In each show. Admission and parking are free 
and food will be available. Shows will start at 8 a.tn. 
each day and continue all thru the day.

Shows are as follows:Dec. 11 — West Volusia Kennel 
Club; Dec. 12 — Brevard Kennel Club; and Dec. 13 — 
Central Florida Kennel Club. All three shows will be 
held at: West Volusia County Fair Grounds, Deland.

Nurses Aide Classes

Chronic Care Nurses Aide classes, offered by 
Daytona Beach Community College, will organize Jan. 
7 in Deland and Jan. 12 in New Smyrna Beach.

Phyllis Newman and Veronica Beckham will teach 
the Del and section scheduled to organize at 8:30 a.m. 
at Carol's Care Center on Stone Street. Alice Brit- 
tingham, R.N., will leach the New Smyrna Beach 
section which will meet at the Ocean view Nursing 
Home on South Atlantic Avenue In New Smyrna Beach.

Enrollment is limited and applications now are being 
accepted. Those interested should contact the 
Admissions Office on DBCC’s Msln Campus.

'Dial M For Murder'

The Trinity Players will present their (all drama 
production, "Dial M for Murder" on Dec. 10,11 and 12 
at 8 p.m. in the chapel at Trinity Preparatory School.

The c u t  for the murder-mystery play will feature 
David Hartman (senior), Christopher lightbown 
(senior), John Preston (senior), Brian Shively (fresh
man), Carol Sprague (sophomore) and Suzannah 
Terry, alumnus, class of '81. The chief Inspector from 
Scotland Yard will be played by a female character, 
the drama group's own special way of supporting the 
women's lib movement, said Mrs. Anne Juergcns, 
drama teacher-director.

The public is Invited. Donations will be accepted at 
the door.

Romantic Comedy At SCC

The Fine Arts Theatre of Seminole Community 
College will present Bernard Slade’s "Romantic 
Comedy" Dec. 9,10,11 and 11 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, 
Dec. 13 at 2 p.m.

Jason Carmichael meets Phoebe Craddock on his 
wedding day, and a warm, turbulent relationship 
begins. "Romantic Comedy" traces this playwriting 
partnership through 14 years of smash hits and 
failures, marriages and divorcee, separations and 
reconcile lions.

Prices are 8150 for general admission and 11.50 for 
students. For reservations and Information call 323- 
1459. ext. W .

vveuamgs
Jelks-Poyser

Tina Marie Jelks became the bride of Donovan Lloyd 
Poyser on Nov. 14, at 5 p.m. at New Ml. Calvary 
Missonary Baptist Church, Sanford. The Rev. Lonnie 

Johnson performed the candlelight, double-ring
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jelks, 
Jr., 1403 West 16th S t., Sanford. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Poyser, 148 Bethune Circle,
Sanford.

Given in marriage by her parents, the bride chose for 
her vows a satin and lace chiffon formal gown with length 
beaded sleeves. The A-llne gown flowed Into a a sweeping 
chapel train. Her fingertip veil of silk illusion fell 
gracefully to her shoulders. She carried a keepsake 
bouquet of white silk mums and carnations with baby's 
breath, surrounded by white lace and burgundy 
streamers

Attending as bridesmaids were Debra Jelks, sister-in- 
law of the bride, Karen Poyser, sister of the groom, Dawn 
McIntyre and l*xle Williams. They wore idential 
burgundy and white lace gowns. Each carried a nosegay 
of white silk mums with burgundy and while streamers.

Micheal Villot served as best man. Ushers and 
groomsmen were Anthony Jelks and Kelvin Jelks, 
brothers of the bride, Bruce Scott and Randy Powell.

Malinda and Natasha Jelks nieces of the bride were 
flower girls. IJnnie Ozell and Eric T. Jelks were ring 
bearers.

MRS. DALE M. PICOU

King-Picou
Kari M. King and Dale M. Picou were married Nov. 7, at 

4:30 p.m., at the Altamonte Historic Chapel, Altamonte 
Springs. The Rev. Wayne Smith performed the double 
ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde F. King, 
254 Shady Hollow, Casselberry. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. ami Mrs. Noel Picou, 5213 Kingswood Drive, 
Orlando.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 
vows an Alencon lace blouse which terminated in a chapel 
train. A lace headpiece held her full length lace mantilla 
with matching lace veil. She carried a cascade of yellow 
roses and miniature white carnations.

Barbara Edmonds attended the bride as matron of 
honor. Joni Dickerson was the oridesmaid. Each wore a 
blue gown and carried a bouquet of daisies.

Dwaln T. Picou served the bridegroom as best man. 
Stan Phipps was the usher-groomsman.

The reception was held In the Captain Bingham Room, 
Orlando Naval Training Center.

Following a wedding trip to the Bahamas, the 
newlyweds are making their home in Sanford. The bride is 
employed as a teller at Sun Bank, College Park. The 
bridegroor is a detective with the Altamonte Springs 
Police Department.

Following a reception in the church fellowship hall, the 
couple left on a brief honeymoon to Tampa. They live In
Sanford.

The groom ti employed by Southemstell Corporation, 
and the bride la a  part-time cashier at Winn Dixie and
beauty consultant with Mary Kay Coametics.

MR. AND MRS. DONOVAN POYSER

RSVP Christmas 
Store To Open

#
The Retired Senior Volunteer Program of Seminole County 

will hold its eighth annual “Christmas Store” at the Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce from 9 a.m. to noon, Dec. 7-11.

Approximately 540 children — from two Head Start 
programs and first graders from five Seminole County schools 
— have been invited to shop for members of their families. 
Many of these children and their families would face a bleak 
Christmas without this opportunity.

Most of the gifts (or the Christmas Store have been made by 
RSVP volunteers; however, some items have been contributed 
by local merchants.

The true spirit of Christmas is evidenced as senior citizens of 
all faiths work together to help make Christmas special for 
these boys and girls and their families.

D EXPRESS 
YOUR LOVE

LQ ’l i  f

OUR

( X S )

Start with one 
diamond link... 
then add links on 
every memorable 
occasion. You can 
watch your love grow 
Into a  full Maze of dazzling 
diamond glory. Choose 
your style from our 
outstanding diamond 
Add-A-Link* collection.

Starting at 1340.

MEMBER 
AMERICAN 

GEM SOCIETY

KoAen jewelers

i

Ills . PARKAVE.-SANFORD  
PH. 322-114!

just  in  m e
FOff HOLIDAYS

Barbara Hughes, Seminole County Extension 
Home Economics Agent offers sam ple of a 
holiday cheese b on  d’oeuvre made in microwave 
oven to E.C. Harper Jr., president of Sanford 
Electric Co., who provided the appliance for 
microwave cooking classes taught by M in  
Hughes at the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce building Tuesday.
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Mac Frainpton to appear In concert.

Sellout
Concert Season 

Opens Monday
The 1981-82 season of Seminole Mutual Concert 

Association will open the season Monday with the ap
pearance of Mac Frainpton at 8 p.m., at lake Mary High 
School.

For the first time in more than 12 years, the mem
berships have been sold out, according to Mrs. Frederic 
Gaines, membership chairman.

"The concert association has a complete sellout." Mrs. 
Gaines said

There will be no tickets sold at the door. Admission Is 
through membership In SMCA.

Mac Framptnn, son of a South Carolina Presbyterian 
minister, began playing the piano at the age of three, 
studied at the Cincinnati Conservatory, and in 1969 
received the Bronze Medal at the Van Cliburn Inter
national Piano Competition.

Frampton is currently one of the hottest performers on 
the international concert circuit. Wien he starts playing, 
you know you're hearing an unusual talent. It's musical 
soul, musical charisma, musical dynamite; the crux of 
the matter is this — Mac Frampton is a great artist. As an 
artist his aims are to excite the ear and eye, engage the 
mind, and encourage the imagination to linger on the 
event. A Mac Frampton concert is an event you will 
remember. His unique brand of musical showmanship 
reaches beyond classic, pop, and rock to include an 
astonishing variety of tastes, moods, and styles.

Frampton’s show features his dazzling keyboard 
acrobatics, the phenomena of his popularity. He captures 
the audience and holds it spellbound through a sequence of 
current hit songs, great Broadway music, popular movie 
themes, ragtime, lighl rock, and an occasional piece from 
the classics. "The show is designed to appeal to the 
broadest range possible.”

Stepmother Is 
Filled To Gills 
With HIS Kids

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
has five children from a 
previous marriage. Some of 
them are m arried  with 
children of their own, and 
some live with their mother.

I am responsible for buying, 
wrapping and sending all the 
gifts for their b irthdays, 
Christmas, etc. ( He pays for 
them, and I must say he is not 
cheap.)

The problem: 1 urn filled to 
the gills with his ungrateful 
children, who never bother 
calling him lo say "Thank 
you,” "Kiss my foot," or 
anything else. For all we 
know, the gifts weren’t even 
received. I know he’s hurt, but 
he insists on sending them 
presents year after year for 
every occasion.

Should I continue to buy for 
my husband's children, 
should I tell him to do it, or 
should I buy them all book on 
manners?

TIRED OF IT
DEAR TIRED: I agree, 

your husband Is foolish to 
ronlinut sending gilts lo 
Ingratrs, and I don't blame 
you lor balking. But look at It 
this way -  you are doing It for 
him, not them.

In And Around Sanford
Evenino Hers Id. Sanford. FI. Sunday, Dec S, 19)1— JC

Dear
Abby

Open House For Bridal Pair
Anne and Dick Aiken entertained at their 

Elliott Avenue home at open house honoring 
Marguerite Cornell and David Terwilleger 
who will be married Dec, 27 at the First 
Presbyterian Church, Sanford.

About 200 guests were invited to attend the 
bridal event during the appointed hours, 7 to 9 
p.m.

Anne and Dick greeted the guests on the 
large porch of the home. Dick’s bright red 
Santa jacket added a festive touch of the 
season to the warm gathering,

The home was alive wiih the sound of music. 
The Aiken offspring and their friends played 
the piano and sang during the evening.

The beautifully appointed refreshment table 
featured a variety of refreshments, prepared 
by the hostess.

Pouring the coffee from silver service were 
Helen Tucker and Mrs. David Aiken, Robin 
Cornell and Carol Freeman poured the punch.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mrs. Ellse 
Cornell and the late Robert L  Cornell Jr. The 
bridegroom-to-be is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. (NancyI Terwilleger Jr., all of 
Sanford. The mothers assisted in pouring.

Among the special guests attending were

Doris /j
Dietrich
OURSELVES >jf 

Editor

Gen. and Mrs. Joseph C. Hutchison, maternal 
grandparents of the bride-elect, and Mrs. R.L. 
Cornell S r, her paternal grandmother.

The home was filled with not only friends of 
Ihe couple's families, but with many college 
students who were home for the Thanksgiving 
weekend, Anne said.

It was a full, warm house.

Sherry Younger.
Jean sat in a pink and blue decorated 

rocking chair to open her many gifts which 
included a toy chest hand made by Kip 
Younger.

Refreshments were served with Terrie 
Adkins making the special decorated cake.

Jean I^onard celebrated her birthday on 
Nov. 29, but she isn't saying which one. A 
happy belated birthday to vivacious Jean.

over keeping history in Ihe making.

The Rev. and Mrs. Brette (Jeani Sanford 
were back in town this week. Brette, former 
associate pastor of the First United Methodist 
Church, is now pastor of the First Methodist 
Church, Hobe Sound.

The Sanfords are expecting a visit from the 
stork in February,

The Friendly Circle hosted a baby shower 
honoring Jean Thursday night in the church 
parlor. Hostesses were Jenny Wallace and

Dr. and Mrs. Frank I Jeani Clontz and Dr. 
and Mrs. Roger iGaill Stewart are back from 
a holiday at Grand Cayman Islands

Jean, Gail and Gail Bell were chairman of 
the Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole Holiday- 
Fashion and Lingerie Gala and Brunch at 
Sweetwater Country Club on Dee. 5.

Patsy Hutchison says the Hicentcnmal 
Wagon Train Reunion will be held in Polk City 
the weekend of Jan. 31. 1982.

Anyone interested should contact Patsy, 322- 
1986, or write P.O. Box 228, l„ike Monroe.

Patsy made the haul to Valley Forge, Pa., in 
1976, and again last year. She seems gung-ho

I-oris Boutwell has been collecting canceled 
postage stamps for many years. Ia>ris says 
enough of the stamps can greatly benefit 
worthwhile causes. One of the recipients of the 
stamps, locally, is the Methodist Children's 
Home, Enterprise.

Please allow about 1i inch of margin w hen 
removing stamps from letters or packages, 
and mail lo l-oris, 2iH E. 24lh St,, Sanford, 
32771.

Elizabeth and Frank Mebane, chairmen, 
will lead Champagne Ball revelers into 
"Christmas by Candlelight" on Dec. 5 at the 
Sanford Civic Cenier. beginning at 7 p m.

The Vaughn Monroe Orchestra will provide 
Ihe music for dancing

This is the 17th Annual Champagne Ball 
under the aegis of Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association. A good attendance is expected 
with a "return to elegance" projected by- 
Frank.

I-iirry Strickler, manager of Southern Bell, 
Sanford, will be guest speaker at Pankhurst 
Tuesday, at noon, at Seminole Community 
College.
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For The Holidays 
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CANDY CALENDARS FOR SHUT-INS
Joan Cameron, left, president of the Cake Arts Society, Sanford, shows Nina 
Crouse one of the 70 candy calendars the society is donating lo shut-ins on the 
Meals-On-Wheels Program, coordinated My Mrs. Crouse. The Cake Arts 
Society sponsored a Cake Show in September with the proceeds benefiting 
elderly shut-ins during the year. The idea oTlhe calendar is a piece of candy 
Is removed daily and by Christmas, the attached gift is ail that's leit.

DEAR ABBY; I am a 
middle-aged woman engaged 
lo be married in three mon
ths. My fiance has been a 
widower for 10 yean .

I am going to move Into his 
house after we’re married, 
but there ts something 1 
haven't discussed with him 
and It's bothering me.

I do not want to sleep in the 
same bed that he occupied 
with his wife for 20 y ean , but 
I don’t know how to bring the 
subject up, Abby.

Am I being unreasonable? 
If you agree with me, how do I 
approach him?

NO OLD MEMORIES,

D E A R  N . O . M . : 
Unreasonable? No way! 
Come right out and tell him 
you want a new bedroom set 
And II it would be easier to 
clip this column and slip it 
Into his shirt pocket — be my 
guest.

DEAR ABBY: How do I 
- handle a habitual 

eavesdropper who sits at the 
desk next to me in an office 
where we are both employed? 
Whenever she sees me talking 
on the telephone, or if 
someone comes to my desk lo 
talk to me, Ms. Eavesdropper 
turns her typewriter off and 
listens to what I'm  saying.

Eavesdropping is one thing, 
but she even Joins in on the 
conversation and asks 
questions about whatever it is 
we're discussing.

1 don’t want to start a fight 
because I have to see her 
every day, but 1 would like to 
put an end to this. Any 
suggestions?
I R R I T A T E D  A N D  
F R U S T R A T E D

DEAR IR R ITA TE D : 
Anything less than a direct 
confrontation would be 
Ineffective in dealing with one 
so obvloufly Insensitive. 
Simply tell Ms. Eavesdropper 
that It's not nice to shut oil her 
typewriter nod listen In on 
other people's conversations. 
If yon tell her In n friendly, 
helpful way, you’ll probably 
gel results. U you keep your 
frustration bottled up and 
your Irritation builds, you'll 
probably get ulcers.

SU SA N  SULLIVAN

Student Wins Local 
Century III Award

Susan Sullivan, a senior at Lyman High School, has 
been named the top Century III lead e r in a competition 
there, according lo Carlton Henley, principal.

Susan Is now eligible to compete with other local win
ners from around the slate for one of two $1,500 scholar
ships and an all-expense-paid trip to the national Century 
III Leaders Conference, slated for March 5-8.J982,

Slate winners will compete for the national winner’s 
prize of an additional $10,000 scholarship.

In order to be considered for the Century 111 leaders 
program, Susan was judged on the basis of leadership 
skills, school and community Involvement and a current 
events examination. She also wrote a short essay con
cerning “Voter Apathy."

Susan is president of the Student Council at Lyman 
High, Board member of Civinettes, Teen Board member 
at Jordan Marsh, PTSA Student Advisor, Delegate to 
Girl's State, and a member of St. Mary Magdalen’s Youth 
Group. Her hobbles Include racket ball, tennis, and girl's 
soccer.

She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Sullivan 
J r „  177 Post and Rail Road, Longwood.

— DEEGATRELL

American* eat more ap
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of Ihe world combined.
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CHRISTM AS TREE FOREST
Tab le  S ize  to Giant S ize  

Freshly Cut Christmas Trees 
Live Christmas Trees 

it FRASIER FIR ★  NOVA SCOTIA BALSAM
A SCOTCH PINE ★  WHITE PINE
★  WHITE SPRUCE *  COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE

LARGEST SELECTION IN CENTRAL FLORIDA

A > 4

"GREENS”
BALSAM

a

FRASIER
FIR

WHITE PINE 
TIPS

WHITE 
PINE 

GARLAND

B O X W O O D
GARLAND

Quality Nursery 
Sheared Trees

BLOOM ING

POINSETTIA

A N D

CHRISTMAS
CACTUS

ftlwlea & Swt
O U A L in r  PLAN TS

HWY. !7-t3 LONGWOOD 
PH.UM249Qr33f.271t

NURSERY AND 
LANDSCAPING 

. SEE US!
Vi M ILE NORTH OF 
DOGTRACK ROAD

O P E N ft 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Sunday 
Psalms • 
B4:M2
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Psalms * 
86:1-10
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Isaiah * 
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Mark •

10:17-27
Thursday 
Matthew • 
25:31-46

Fhday 
Matthew • 

9:0-13
Saturday 
Leviticus • 
25:8-17

Maggio and Juno worked all morning making their 
snowman. Me got so big that they had to fetch a stool 
and stand on tiptoe to make his arms and to cinder* 
button him. The mailman helped put on his head.

When they napped that afternoon, the sun shone hot 
and bright, and the south wind blow. When they woke, 
their snowy pal had dwindled and his cinder face cried 
dirty streaks. Sadly they turned away.

ScrfXurtt laWcttd tiy Tht Amtnctn BRHt SoORly

Sometimes life is like that snowman — grand and 
glittering with all the things we have. Then the hot winds 
of disaster blow, and their importance vanishes and we 
are left with emptiness.

What makes life meaningful? If possessions can t 
make us happy, what can?

Our churches have the answer. Through worship 
and prayer they teach us to find the joys of spirit.
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Wt m.iftiiift a Cftriili.A WkftftlKiftRarfiiiaft thra.fft (,fnth oram

Methodist

OlftCft UNITRD  
M ITM ODIIT CHURCH  

AHAMl fttvft I R l H U K Of
• *Y JftftftW Of PH, If. P—H c
CftPlft KftftM 9 : M l «
Im p  H  ft** Iftflft* 1 4  94 4 m
W tUM plPlM P H U  am
YftvWIKpPMp 
TfttMPf M H  llvftY

4:SBb «

Pft**rtrP __ I E M b i h .

SAkttkiterMei fiMB.NI.
BhpftBff FwNieMl ## iM I ibfvSs m

O lTftIN  UNITRD  
M tTHOOItT CHURCH  

Caffttf al c« h *Ir  
AMarrif 11

Wr i N .  W r.K I
l*:Mft I
I I H n

CHRIST U N I T I O  
M ITH 00I1T CHURCH  

Twaaf D 'i. i  t* »i.ftl (t l . la t  
R l« laftwIW MilMf A ltlw
I r H a i l i M  T . l . m
M u mftf war aft'. i l  Ma m
MYA lft« ft <•*(.« I M . m
laa Wartft.. Itl A » « t.ft I M . m  
WaAfttUil Mar ftiftf A ll| H  O rM .

. l i f t  U N IT IO  
WITHOOItT CHURCH 

• It .*>1 A.a
Ln  A Kiif Aailar
R»t«a laaift>* A.tiftf
Manbftf WlfUb. I M A  II am
t M l a i l i M  I  I t .  m
UMYA I M . m
Man t Atartt ( r t .a lt t l  

InR A lift Tft.raRai I M . m
Aam.ir Nifftt h w  

VRtaftMr I M . m
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H*r II tl if A.fttf R'Rff RR 
( l l l A H n i

R .y AfiftYf Aafftl* AatMf
Rar latD'OiftMft A i m < A iilaf
Mtrft'ftf Wartki. t It  ft M .  m
CRR.fRKARRI • t l  ft 1 1  Rm
l. r . i c n  ft'N 11.11.1 l «  Ml i a i  
A .ll»*m .» C .H .. V t f t l ."  M f .it . l  
UMYA I  M R m
■ i.ftiftf w .fift't I M . m
wt* I'M . t ' r i l  A 

• N l i l f  W fi I M . m
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I M . m

COMMUNITY U N IT IO  
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in .o * Y M H .r
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•ftw ftiftf Wif |A«.  I M . m
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A R ItftV T R IU N  CHURCH 

WilMK A f. , L .a .  Mari
•Amriltr 
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"  M a m  
J " A *  •Ha*

Rtf A .  IN itfti 
tfftKaiCft.fi> Im ab  
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iThe Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible

A TL A N TIC  N A TIO N A L  BANK 
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H, Hodges and Staff

M I L ' S
G U L F  SER VICE

Mel Dekleand Employees

F L A G S H IP  BANK 
OF S E M IN O L E  and Stall

200 W. First SI.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

C E L E R Y  C ITY  
P R IN T IN G  CO., INC.

G R E G O R Y  LU M B ER  
TR U E  V A L U E  HARDW ARE

500 Maple Ave. Sanlord

H A R R E L L  A B E V E R L Y  
TR A N M IS SIO N

David Beverly and Stall

K N IG H T'S  SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff

T H E  M cK IB B IN  A G E N C Y
Insurance

PAN TR Y P R ID E  
DISCO UNT FO O pS

and Employees

SMITTY'S SNAPPIN 
TURTLE MOWERS. INC 

Mika A Connla Smith 
CXvners

JCPawwY
Ed Hamarmondataff

L. D. P L A N TE , INC.
Oviedo. Florida

OSBORN'S BOOK 
and BIBLE STORE
2599 Sanford Ava.

P U BLIX  M A R K E TS
and Employees

SENKAR IK GLASS 
A PAIN T CO., INC. 

Jerry A Ed. Senkarik 
and Employees ‘

S TEN S TR O M  R E A L T Y
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

W ILSO N E IC H E L B E R O E R  
M O R TU A R Y

Eunice Wilson and Staff

W ILSO N  M A IER  F U R N IT U R E  CO.
M r. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

W IN N -D IX IE  STO R ES
and Employees

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
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The Roysi Rang «n  o< Outpost 1*. with th« help of the Men's 
Mtatatrisa Department of the Deltona Tristty Assembly of God 
recently conflated what « u  dubbed a “De-Weed-A-Thon," 
Tha group spent two Saturdays working in yards ad members 
of tha community noabla to da tha wash throws Wee.

During tbs two days, tha m op  cleaned, no  wad, or pulled 
weada at 14 different locations In tha community and received 
tattara of thanks and commaadstien (ran tha Amaricaa 
Association of Ratlrad Parsoaa and tha Human Raawcaa 
Cmtar of Volusia County, Inc. One of tha tamittss even placed 
a public nodes of thanks in a local newspaper.

Accordtai to Jtan Magin, aankr command* of tha greap, 
they here choesa a  te n *  of keopiag DoNaae ctaau as ttwir 
aanrkoa to tha community. Thay performed tha drat aanunl 
"Traab-A-Thcn" in Aagaat and a rt pioaatag ansthar ana In 
May.

Brie fly Lutherans D e b a te
Christmas Drama Scheduled 
By Central Baptist Players

The drama "Waiting for the Christmas Guest,” written 
by Janet Meili, will be presented by the Central Baptist 
Players on Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Central Baptist 
Church, 1311 Oak Ave„ Sanford.

The play js a dramatic adaptation of the poem “How the 
Great Guest Came," by Edwin Markam.

Directed by Mrs. Peggy Noell, the Players consist of 
Eddie Minter, Mrs. Sherry Brooks, Ralph Jensen, Bobby 
Martin, Mrs. Hope Beverly, and Jack Mullis.

Parent-Chlid Dedication Held
Parents and their children participated in a Parent-Child 

Dedication Service last Sunday, during the 11 a.m. service 
at F irst Baptist Church of Sanford.

The purpose of the service was for parents to commit 
themselves to the Christian nurture of their children. Those 
participating in the service were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. 
Wright, III, and their son, Roy Richardson Wright, IV, and 
their daughters, Sara Suzanne and Marjorie LeAnn; Mr. 
and Mrs. Rob Crews and their daughters, Carrie Heather 
and Jaim e Rene; Rev. and Mrs. Paul Murphy and their 
daughter, Amy Qiristlne; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gracey and 
their daughter, Sheens Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barbour 
and their daughters Shannon Kay and Shelly Lynn; Mrs. 
Patrick Joiner and her daughters Stephanie and Christy.

Foreign Missions
F irst Baptist Church of Sanford will conclude the Week of 

Prayer for Foreign Missions Sunday. The Rev. Paul 
Murphy will speak on foreign missions obligations with a 
message entitled, "A Look at the Task."

Dr. Joseph Pipkin, an Orlando dentist who has spent 
years as a missionary volunteer will share some of his 
experiences on foreign fields Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 
during the Midweek Prayer Service. Dr. Pipkin's latest 
assignment was to Indonesia under the direction of the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board. His task has been 
to set up dental clinics around the world.

'A Certain Small Shepherd'
This Sunday at the 7 p.m. service Young Musicians in the 

Seminole Heights Baptist Church will present the musical 
“A Certain Small Shepherd." Cast includes Lirry Castle, 
Hope Weekley, Christa Bowling, and Debra Farr; soloist 
will be Dawn Weekley; other choir members will be 
carolers. The choir is under the direction of Robin Lee 
Hodges, assisted by Mrs. Jam es Newsum, and sound 
technician is Jeff Slllaway,

On Thursday at 6 p.m., the congregation will have a 
dinner at the Sanford Women's Dub. The program for the 
evening will include a carOl-aing by the congregation; then 
the Christmas treat will be distributed to all children

Christmas Concert Set
Under the direction of Bryan Powell, the Altamonte 

Christian School Senior High Chorus, Girls Trio, and 
Barbership Quartet will be presenting a Christmas concert, 
Monday a t 7:30 p.m. at F irat Baptist Church, Sanford.

The 36-volce choir, trio, and quartet have all won several 
state and national competitions. Last Easter, the chorus 
was chosen from statewide auditions to sing for the 
television program "Day of Discovery," at Cypress Gar
dens on Easter morning In front of 13,000 people.

The concert Is composed of both sacred and secular 
music.

Christmas 20 0 1
A Christmas music-drama, "Christmas, 2001, A Space 

Age Adventure," will be presented at 7 p.m. this Sunday at 
First Baptist Church of Oviedo, by the Preschool and 
Children's I choirs. Shelly Bruce end Klsy Asplnwall play 
the roles of two children from another planet who, along 
with a  robot visit, Earth and discover what Christmas is all 
about. Doug Pegel Is the robot.

Breakfast With Santa
The First Presbyterian Church, Sanford, Pre-School 

Parents will hold their second annual Breakfast with Santa 
Saturday, Dec. 12 beginning at I  am . In Fellowship Hall. 
Breakfast will be served prior to the Sanford Christmas 
Parade which starts a t 10 a.m. For reservations, call 323- 
4M1 or the church office, 323-3803.

Geneva Church To Expand
First Baptist Church of Geneva has purchased 13 acres 

across the street from.Us present location. The property 
wiU be used far future expansion of the auditorium, 
educational and recreational facilities, according to the 
pastor, Larry L  Sherwood. Projected completion date is

Film Scheduled
A film, "For the Love of Pete", will be shown during the 

Wednesday study lime at 7 p.m. at the Community United 
Methodist Church Casselberry. A spaghetti dinner will be 
served by the youth at 6 p.m. in fellowship hall. Call the 
church office for dinner reservation.

Sears Family Featured
Dr. Gordon Sean will be guest preacher at the 11 am . 

and 7:2# pm. wonhip eervtcai this Sunday at P in t Baptist 
Church of Deltona. The Sean family wiU tleo present vocal 
and Inatramental selections, The Bean family will preeent 
a concert a t the church on Monday at 7: M pm. It i> open to 
the public wtthoot charge.

Singing Boys-GIrls Perform
Tha Staging Boys and Girls of Orlando wiU perform the 

Christmas portion of H eaM 'iM oM b in the Roiling Hills 
Community Church, UA Highway 441, ZaDwood, this 
Sunday at 7 pm. Byron L  Swanson is founder and director 
of the Staging Boyi of Orlando and more recently the 
Singing Girta of Orlando.

Widows Honored At Tea
The Hope Circle of the United Methodtat Women of 

Methodtat Church, Caaefeerry, wtU

h a l for the widows of the church.

Thomwall Home Speaker
flw  Rev. John B. F ridpn  Jr., pntadvt of The IhorawoO 

Heme, will speak at the 1:2a m d 11 am . asrvtcaa thin
Sunday at P int Presbyterian Church of Sanford.

B iom ed ica l Ethics

DECORATING 
FOR ADVENT

HtrtM P l»t« kr J mm  Cam lkwry

With the beginning of the A dvent season last 
Sunday trad itio n a l advent cand les and  w reaths 
and C hrlsm on tree s began to  ap p e a r in m any 
churchea. The la rg e  Chrlsm on tre e  in photo above 
is in the san c tu a ry  of the F irs t U nited M ethodist 
Church of Sanford and is d eco rated  w ith C hristian 
sym bols m ade by the women of th e  church.

Gift Of Opera, Nativity Scenes

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
UPI Religion Writer

M ercy-killing, suicide and the very 
definition of death are being debated with the 
2.9-mlllion-member Lutheran Church in 
America as the church struggles with two 
proposed statements on biomedical ethics.

The two statements attempt to set out a 
theological perspective on the whole range of 
medical developments and then address the 
specific Issue of death and dying.

"During the past 30 years or so a revolution 
has occurred that has brought humanity to a 
threshold of new possibilities for the 
development of human potential," the draft 
statement said.

"Ope aspect of this revolution is develop
ments In biological research and medical 
practice, which make It possible for men and 
women to be responsible actors rather than 
passive victims In the dramas at the edges of 
life,” It adds.

It said while these developments have 
created “new hopes and expectations," they 
have also “ awakened fears and stirred up 
public controversies.

"The revolution is not Just a scientific and 
technological affair," it said. "Traditional 
beliefs about the nature and purpose of human 
Ufe have been shaken.”

The first proposed statement attempts to 
cast the Issues Into the framework of the 
traditional theological categories of God os 
creator, redeemer and sanctifier, affirming 
the medical revolution as part of the creative 
work of human and "a continuing expression 
of divine creativity."

In the section on God as redeemer, however, 
the sta tem ent underscores hum anity’s 
essential sinfulness. “Our abilities and ac
complishments tempt us to an unjustifiable 
belief that we are Independent and in control,” 
it said.

It pointed to the principles of "wholeness," 
"autonomy,” “non-maleficence," “benefice
nce," and "Justice" as ethical standards to be 
applied to the research and treatment issues 
that arise.

In the statement on death and dying, the 
paper proposes an active bias to preservation 
of life and provision of treatment in most 
situations.

"[Vang anything and everything to prevent 
death from occuring can be Just as arrogant as 
arbitrarily deciding that some lives i r e  not 
worth saving,” the proposed statement said.

Drafters of the statement proposed a 
distinction between passive euthanasia, when 
medical treatment is withheld or discontinued, 
and active euthanasia or "mercy-killing," 
which Involves deliberate Intervention meant 
to cause death.

"Can active euthanasia represent an ap
propriate course of action If motivated by 
compassion for the patient?" the paper asked. 
"The Christian response to this question must 
be an unequivocal ‘no.’"

"Christian stewardship of life mandates 
treasuring and preserving the life which God 
has created, be It our own Ufe or the life of 
some other persons," the paper said.

The paper then asks whether the Christian 
can aUow a patient to refuse treatment and to 
commit suicide by that refusal.

“While suicide invariably conflicts with the 
Christian conscience, a respect for the prin
ciple of self-determination militates against 
overriding the clear Intentions of the lnd- 
vldual,” it said.

But it added some qualifications, again 
Intended to tilt the bias toward preserving Ufe:

"Intervention is always In order if the actual 
preference of the patient is not clear or If there 
is uncertainty about the emotional stability of 
the patient," it said.

In Joyous celebration of the 
Christmas season, the First 
Presbyterian Church of 
Maitland wiU present a double 
hoUday gift to the community 
— an opera and nativity 
scenes.

Glan-Carlo Menotti’s  opera, 
"Amah! and the Night 
Vlit ton ," will be performed 
In the church sanctuary on 
two consecutive nights, 
Sunday, Dec. 20, and Monday, 
Dec. 21, at 7:30 p.m.

Houston Chapman will be 
featured as Amahl, a crippled 
boy of about 11. Vicki 
Chapman Taylor will perform 
the role of his mother. Others 
in the cast Include John 
Gaston as King Kasper, BiU 
Oelfke as King Melchior, Ron

Payne as King Balthazar, and 
Art Bussey as the page. Other 
members of the congregation 
will share their gifts of song In 
supporting roles as shepherds 
and villagers.

On both evenings, five 
outdoor Uving nativity scenes 
wiU be presented before and 
after the opera.

The manger sCene will be 
the focus of the outdoor 
presentation. Other scenes 
wiU portray a heavenly host of 
angels and shepherds and 
their sheep. After the opera, 
Amahl and the three kings 
will participate In the outdoor 
scenes.

Joyce Ihlefeld will direct 
the opera, and Bev. 
Richardson wiU coordinate

the nativity scenes.

The entire community Is 
invited to this double feature, 
C hristm as presentation. 
Uving nativity tableaus will 
be from 6:45 to 7:30 p.m. and 
from 1:30 to 9:13 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served 
in the Fellowship Hall both 
evenings. There la no charge 
for either presentation.

The F irs t P resbyterian 
Church of Maitland is located 
on Highway 17-93 and George 
Avenue, one block north of the 
17-93 and Horatio Avenue 
intersection. Parking spare la 
available on three sides of the 
church building and across 
George Avenue In a fourth 
parking lot.

Advent: Expectation, Hope

Choir To Present Christmas Music
The annual All-Music 

Christmas serv ice of the 
Chancel choir of F irst 
Presbyterian Church will be 
held at 5 p.m. on Dec. 13.

For the past 33 years this 
worshipful 60 m inutes of 
celebration of Christ’!  birth 
has been attended by mem
bers of numy faiths who come 
from the surrounding area to 
enjoy tha music and to share 
In “catching the true spirit of 
Christmas” , it was said.

The choristers will be under 
the direction of Mrs. George 
Touhy, minister of music, who 
also will play three organ

preludes.
The choir will sing the 

anthems: "Break Forth, O 
Beauteous Heavenly Ught" 
(Johann Sebastian Bach); 
"Still Grows the Evening" 
(Bohemian, a r r .  Clarence 
Dickinson; “ A Christm as 
Mosaic" (Richard Lamb); 
"How F a r  Is I t ,  to 
B e th leh em ?”  (G eoffrey  
Shaw).

Also "Star Carol" (John 
Rutter); “Dtd Mary Know?" 
(R ichard A verre); "Still, 
Still, Still" (arr. Norman 
Luboff); "The Snow Lay On 
the Ground" (Leo Sowerby);

"The Jesus Gift" (Gilbert 
Martin), Miss Joan Wilke, 
soloist.

The Chrlatm as tree, 
adorned with icorea of 
Christian symbols, will be 
lighted before the starting 
hour for those who care to 
examine the decorations 
cloaely.

The service concludes with 
the extinguishing of the 
candles and the choir's 
singing "Silent Night," so 
popularly Identified with the 
Christmas season.

There is a story of a little boy who stood 
before a picture of his absent father, and then 
turned to his mother and said wistfully, “1 
wish Father would step out of the picture." 
The little boy expressed In his own way, the 
deepest hope of tha souls who lived before 
Christ. ' “  '

They believed In God long ago. The Hebrew 
prophets, Isaiah, Jerem iah , and others 
believed in God. In their hearts this longing 
was taking shape. "1 wish the Creator would 
become real to us. I wish the Father would 
step out of the picture, and speak to us."

What la Advent? It heralds the entrance of 
the Divine Into human history. It la as though a 
trumpeter had taken his stand upon the turrets 
of time and announced the coming of the King. 
What a message. The King Is Coming!

"Let every heart prepare a throne, and 
every voice a song."

People seek for a warm heart in the 
universe. Stars are lovely to look at but they 
can’t love. Flowers are beautiful, but they 
have no heart. God stepped out of the picture 
to bring His love to our world.

“The word became flesh and dwelt among 
us.” "Immanuel, God Is with us." This Is the 
meaning of the Incarnation.

"Come, Thou long expected Jesus, Bora to
set Thy people free."

By LEO F. KING 

First Lilted Methodist

Advent is the present day call to expectation 
and hope. While the world hopes for peace that 
hope is not realized. Many In this world are 
trapped by trouble and they see no brighter 
tomorrow. Listen for a moment, there is real 
hope. The baby of Bethlehem is really 
Almighty God. Jesus grew up amid (he 
struggles of life and then says to all: "Be of 
good cheer, I have overcome the world."

Being a Christian means to live a  manly life 
for Jesus sake, and a godly life for humanity's 
sake. It fs not a way out of trouble only, but 
also Is a way out of sin, and a way out of 
darkness.

Jesus did not come Into the world to impress 
us how nice he was. He came to sacrifice 
himself on behalf of his children. The Father 
really stepped out of heaven to walk on the 
earth In the form of His Son to be our Saviour.

Let us walk with Him this season as we 
approach the Ume of the celebration of 
Christ's birth.

Baptist Church Hosts Prospect
The Seminole Heights 

Baptist Church, Sanford, will 
have a s  their guest this 
weekend Richard L  Mullins,

Minister Preaches Visualization
SAN DIEGO—She could well be the most beautiful minister' 

in the world but the thought has to cross your mind as you 
watch and listen to her. Is It the medium or the message that 
attracts 3,000 people to her Sunday morning services at the 
California Theater here in San Diego?

I decided to put Rev. Terry Cole Whittaker's message to the 
teat.

Terry had told ua, during the meditation part of the service, 
to picture vividly In our minds whatever It is we desire and 
that, If we do that, we will discover that the picture will come 
to life.

Would the technique work on the tennis court?
I found myself an opponent I had beaten in practically every 

set of tennis we had ever played together. 8be has also heard 
Terry expound her "visualization" theory. She v u  anxious to 
try it out •

Before each serve—hen or m int—aha would dost her eyes 
and picture "4M0" in her mind. Believe It or not—end I would 
not have believed it — she won the set, 14.

One aet of tennis does not a  theory prove but this 
visualization technique has been tried on n higher level end 
been proved workable.

There la a wwdattat in cancer therapy in California who 
wotMhm ccovsctlflaal treatment with visualization
by the patknL Dr. Carl Simonton tells Mi patients they have a 
mind that la in charge of their body1! cells. Tha body will do 
what you tall it, be says.

One of the techniques gfawntoo recommends to his patients 
ta to form a picture in the mind of the heattng process going on 
within their bodtas. He told a ihjrewuldboy to picture his 
white healing corpuscles ae cowboys attacking hta tumor. The 
boy recovered.

Twry Cole-Whittaker, whom Church of Religious Science 
ken has grown from a membership of M to MM In five yean, 
started practicing visualisation In bar treriunan year in

MBITS AND

G »o rg «  WoQwnz

had turned from blonde to darker. 1 was overweight and not 
even close to being the prettiest in my clan.

"Sol worked at it. I did visualizations on being homecoming 
queen. I conjured up all the feelings, the emotions, the joy 1 
would feel If I were picked. I lost 25 pounds and became a 
blonde again. I didn't understand a whole lot about the prin
ciple*, but they worked. I was chosen homecoming queen."

At 41 d »  ta still a beauty. A couple of yean ago she finished 
third in tha national Mrs. America contest.

Her pulpit presentation combines the talents and enthusiasm 
of the motivational ipeekar  (she attracts largo smy—y tt as a 
W**ker of management motivation seminars with a message 
of what taw calls “unconditional love."

"I feel that a taolu to love heads everything and that absolute 
love la what everybody Is looking for" she says. "I preach the

who comes at the invitation of 
the church's Search Com
m ittee as a prospective 
Minister of Music and Youth.

Originally from Arkansas 
Mullins received the Bachelor 
of Ministry Degree in Church 
Music from Baptist Bible 
Institute, Gracevilk, in May.

In addition to 22 years 
experience in the United 
State* Air Force, Richard has 
served u  substitute choir 
director in the Azalea Park 
Baptist Church, Orlando; as 
Interim choir director In the 
F irs t Baptist Church, 
Nlcevllle, tn d  as  Music 
Director in the Holmes Creek 
B aptist Church, Chipley, 
where he has been since 
February 1171.

Mullins’ wife, Judith 
Carolyn, pleya piano and 
organ, received the Diploma 
in Sacred Made, May 1M1„

from Baptist Bible Institute 
and bolds a Bachelor of Aria 
degree from Kalamazoo 
College, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
They have a son, Michael 
Carey, aged 11.

A special schedule of ac
tivities has been planned to 
acquaint members of the 
congregation with the Mullins 
family. These include an open 
house, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Pennywitt, 106 Par 
Place, between 2 and 4 p .m ., 
Saturday; special rehearsal 
with the Adult Choir, in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Newsum, 100 P ar Place, 7 
p m  Saturday, followed by 
deaaert fellowship for choir 
m em bers and spouses; 
meeting with Young 
Miutdans end tQ  youth, 0 
p m  Sunday, a t Lake Mary 
High School.

Royal Rang*re Clwan Up

"I wanted to be homecoming queen," she says, "but my hair

weekly tetavtakn program, "With love, Terry!", ta 
currently «eii in the San Diego and Loo Angelos areas but Mm 
has aet bar rights on a worldwide TV ministry. In front of an 
audjsooe, tbs divorced mother of two daaghtan (agad 21 and 
17) Is a dynamo who reminded ma of UidBe BalL They call bsr 
the “g u n  of tn(vr*«*»i"g snH |htiwm rl.“

Why dee* her teaching work?
“It works," taw soya, “bocaawo what we bottom In our minds

manHssU itself physically, tangibly, in our expsrissscs. What 
you better#, you g et 1 teach people hew to d * * t  their 
negative, limited ttataktag tale e bottsf in a power within us 
that can make things exactly as we choose them to be."
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IU THE NEXT 
POOV.ARfltiE

by Bob Montana

E E K & M E E K by Howie Schneider

PRISCILLA'S POP
GET UP JENNV LU ' 
THE GIRL CARLYLE WAS 
INTERESTED IN JUST
left town FOR GOOD'

HOW WONDERFUL ' 
NOW I  LL HAVE THAT 
WILD HAPPy EXCITING 
e c u  ALL TO MVSELF'

________ by Ed Sullivan
AW H E A R TS  " ' x  

BRO KEN .' I'M  TOO '  
DEPRESSEP TCI MCHEy

BUGS B U N N Y

1 WAVE C L IM B E D  I D  “T H E  TOP OF L I F E  j S  
T H IS  M O U N TA IN  T O  F IN D  T H E  O N E B lG  
T W U E  M E A N IN G  O F  L I F E ,  a C A T O C T ,

K .__________________ _ <STL_____________ _

by Stoffel A  Helmdahl

W HAT CAN 
EX PEC T WHEN'
GURU ISAWABE
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Jontti (ibbr) 
vino bird

ACROSS

t Dog group
1"4 M<

7 Diving 
10 Empty place 
12 Misculint
14 Confadarati 

Sutat Army

15 l̂angv *
affirm itiva 

10 Greek daily 
17 Gant* 
t8 Of cheep fiber 
20 Sword 
22 In corrtrovtray 

(2 wdt)
24 Inbrtd 
20 Vardant
30 SorHrHaw of 

Mohammed
31 OM English 

pronoun
32 Ragret
33 Each
34 In tha 

direction of
30 U*b 
37 Bawildarad
39 Maak
42 Mora augary
40 Shoa part 
47 Greip firmly
51 Primate
52 Uphaava 
54 Burrowing

3 Italian 
greeting

4 Complaisance
5 Former 

Midaatt 
aDianca

Answer to Previous Puaia

0 Lutttr 
7 Apsx 
5 Addict 
9 Sunflower 

itats (ibbr)
11 Singar Bob.

13 Son of lute 
19 Arrivai-bma 

ouaaa jabbr.) 
21 Babylonian

□ u T A
□ u
□ □

e I

t i n U f J

35 Rock

23 Ba agitatsd
24 Infirmitiaa

31 Vanomoua

40 Singar Toma
it 41 “ t1***'2/ Huunn nvtr <* y.
28 Cartain «  Molongar are
29 Garmant adga 44 "**»•
30 Auto dub <8 Atop

46 SpngMfy 
4B Ibaan 

charactar
49 Attired
50 Had Rudolph

51 Play dMaion 
S3 Villein* .

asciamatvon

55 Hurl (ItL)
55 Repetition 
57 Epochi 
SI EipkMiva

mST
00 Commarciili 

DOWN

1 Auart
2 Eiaeutkwar in 

'Mikado'

m iw if A N R  iN T ta n u t i  a s s n  i

WIN AT BRIDGE

NORTH 11-4-11

V K Q J I 04
♦ K 7 t
♦ AQ 1016

WEST EAST
♦ K 10 91 * J 7i
V A•71 F i t s :
♦ J io9a e g * * ]
♦  j a » ;

SOUTH
♦ AQIItl

• a :
♦ K J S 4J

Vulnerable Bolh
Dealer South
Wnt North Kill Scat*

ia
Paw IV Pais *a
Pan <♦ ’au 4*
Pan I* Paii J v
P m  7g Pau Paaa
Pm

Opening lead PJ

By OiwaM Jacoby 
tad Alai Soatag

Here Is a hand from the 
finals of the Grand National 
that shows bidding at its 
best. Jim Jacoby was South 
and Mike Passell wai North.

K IT  ‘N ’ C A R L Y L E

The really Interesting fea- 
•ure of the bidding is that 
after Jacoby bid four dia
monds to snow first-round 
diamond control, Paaaell 
committed the hand to a 
slam and even suggested 
seven by showing second- 
round diamond control.

Then, when Jacoby  
showed first-round heart 
control Passell Jumped right 
to seven clubs.

There were problem* In 
the play. The hand was com
plicated because South's 
heart control was a void, not 
the ace. But with spades 
breaking 4-3 and trumps 2-1 
there was no need to estab
lish dummy’s hearts.

The band was beautifully 
bid and would probably have 
been worth 13 IMPS to the 
Pasaell-Jacoby team. But at 
Ih* other table. John Loweo- 
thal and Phillip Martin of 
New York were playing a 
complicated relay System 
w ill aa opening two 
notrump to show a sound 
hand with six spades and at 
least four dubs.

After that fortuitous start 
Martin was able to find out 
what John held and bid sev
en clubs with absolute cer
tainty that trumps were sol
id and there were no first- 
round losers.
INEVSPAPtR SN TW M SK  ASSN)

by Larry Wright

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

F o r  Sunday, Docombor 6, 1981
wisely used at a later date. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Lady Luck lx likely to be very
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YOUR BIRTHDAY 
December 1 ,1911

A host of new acquaintances 
will make your social life 
a d  ting in the year ahead. 
You will also loom higher In 
stature In the eyes of your 
cohorts.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 13- 
Dec. II) Things which come 
under your personal control 
today should turn out to be 
very fortunate for you, as well 
as for all others involved. Be a 
leader. Your Astro-Graph 
glvea you predictions of 
what’s in stora for you in the 
four seasons following your 
birth date as well as where 
your luck and opportunities 
will lie. Mail II for each to 
Astr&Graph, Bfx 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date.

CAPRICORN (Dec. OJan. 
19) You could be pleasantly 
surprised today when you 
learn that someone you 
thought wax not overly fond of 
you lx, In reality, deeply 
concerned about your needs.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) You need people around 
you today — in fact, lots of 
them. If you’re not Invited to a 
gathering, get on the phone 
and generate one yourself.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Today you're capable of doing 
and saying all the right things 
to all the right people to put 
your relationships on firm 
bases. Let your thoughts be 
known.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Seek activities today which 
reinforce your faith and 
philosophical beliefs. The 
lessons you learn will be

kind today by Inviting you to 
participate in successful 
projects or ventures which 
other have already begun.

GEMINI (May 21 June 20) 
More benefita are apt to come 
your way today from things 
you do with partners than 
from those you attempt on 
your own. Don't be a loner.

CANCER (June 21 July 22) 
Opportunities could arise 
today to put you a few strides 
ahead of your competition. 
You'll follow your ambitious 
Instincts while they'll sit idle.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try 
to participate in some active 
fun sport today that offers 
challenge and competition. 
You'll enjoy pitting your skills 
against worthy opponents.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
There could be a sudden shift 
of conditions today which will 
prove benefident for you and 
your' fam ily. Something 
seemingly unresolvable will 
be rectified.

..LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Others will find you a very 
desirable companion today, 
not Just because you're a good 
conversationalist. They'll 
sense you're sincerely In
terested In them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You have a bit of the Midas 
touch today, so don't let op
portunities pass which could 
make or save you money. 
Profitable ideas should not be 
ignored.

For Monday, Docombor 7, 1981

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
DECEMBER 7, lMl

Your possibilities for ad
vancing In your chosen field 
look very prom ising this 
coming year. However, be 
prepared to lake on more 
reaponilbllltiea and duties 
than you now have.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Strong self-discipline 
will ba required today If you 
hope to ba industrious and 
productive. There’* a chance 
things you ihouldn't waste 
your time on will be ap
pealing. Find out more of 
what Iks ahead for you in 
each of the seasons following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Aitr&Graph.
Mail |1  for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 4B9, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 
19) Judge carefully people 
with whom you deal today, 
opedaDy If they are under 
your supervision. You must 
know when to push and when 
to back off.

AQUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) To advance your am
bitions today you may ba 
tempted to step out of 
charactar and us* un
becoming methods. Adhere to 
your high standards.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Ba on your guard If shopping 
today. You could be too 
susceptible to a high- 

pressure ap ltl and buy 
•omething you won't need

ARIES (March 11-April II) 
Ba doubly cartful today If 
entering Into agreements that 
could affect you financially. 
Sign nothing unleas you are In

complete accord with the 
terms.

TAURUS (April 20-May 201 
Shy away from people today 
who are unable to handle their 
own responsibilities and who 
could try to tag you as the 
scapegoat. You have duties of 
your own to take care of.

GEMINI (May 21June 20) 
Be optimistic today, but also 
be sure your hope* are baaed 
upon rea llitlc  evaluations. 
Merely being wishful won't 
bring things Into being.

CANCER (June 2lJuly 22) 
Be extremely conscious today 
of how you conduct yourself 
socially. All eyes will be on 
you. If the impression you 
make is unfavorabk, it will be 
hard to erase.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This 
la not the day to try to bluff 
your way through situations 
by pretending you're 
k n o w led g ea b le  about 
something when you’re not.

VIRGO (Aug. 2Kept. 22) 
Be very careful in- Joint 
ventures today or the greater 
burden and responsibility 
could fall on you, rather than 
being divided equally as It 
should be.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) 
Both you and your mate 
should strive to be prudent 
today in mattera affecting 
your budget Unleas both are 
In accord, neither should 
asnm e new obligations.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You function b a t today If you 
are able to operate in
dependently. Partners or 
associates may lack your 
vision and could hold you 
back.

FRANK A N D  E R N E S T bv Bob T haves ANN IE
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TONIGHT’S TV

omusKeciSe

SATURDAY,

2:00
®  « a  MILLION DOLLAR MAM 
(10) LIVMQ ENVIRONMENT

_______2:30
(X) O  NCAA BASKETBALL

Kentucky I! Otuo 
■  (10) UVtNO ENVIRONMENT

_ _  3:00 
0  ®  EMEROENCY 
CLD (35) MOVIE “ Hurricane 
Smith' (C| ( 195?) Yvonne Oe Carlo 
John Ireland A South Sees fugitive 
2J*»A Nkp on e miteion tot gold 
•  < 10) PRESENTE

, .  3:20
O  (17) MOVIE Operation Peat. 
tC” (195t) John Wayne, Petncie 
Neel A eubmenne eommwider 
control* fu$ crew with krrvtleu

0  (10) THE MAKINO OE RAID
ERS OE THE LOST ARK

7:30
0 ®  FLORIDA'S WATCHINO 

' OweWed Persons

3*30
■  (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU

3:46
®  O  NCAA FOOTBALL Army vt 
Nevy et PhAadetpfue

4 M
■  ®  MOVIE ' Murphy t War' (C) 
(1171) Peter O'Toole. Sien Philips 
A men daetdet to light e one-men 
•er egemet the Oerment elter they 
•hoot hta plene down m the middle 
of ■ Jungle river

4:30
®  a  SPORTS SATURDAY 15- 
round WBA Lightweight Champion- 
ihip bout between Cteude Noel and 
Arturo Friaa(kve)

5:00
(35) DAMEL BOONE 

0 (10) SOCCER MADE IN OCR- 
MANY Hoaand vt Italy

5:35
0 ( 1 7 )  RAT PATROL

8:00
0  ®  BARBARA MANORELL ANO 
THE MANORELL SISTERS Guettt 
Ptiytkt Oilier Met Teat 
®  O  WALT DISNEY A MegicN 
Ditney Chnttmet' Mickey and Mm- 
me Uoute. Donald Duct, Chip rf 
Dele Pluto and Sooty ere featured 
m e holiday cartoon tpeciaf 
®  8 )  OPEN ALL NIOHT Robm 
returni to town, eipectmg Nt old 
fo6 »* mght manager bach, only to 
learn Gordon hat given it to Terry
0  (35) OUNSMOKE 
0  (10) MOVIE "Otgr IB/W) 
119511 Maurice Chevaher. Leti-e 
Caron A tomboy being groomed by 
her aunt and grandmother tell out 
on her own to catch a man

8:05
O l  17) NASHVILLE AUVE

6:30
(D 0  m a k in g ' a  UVtNO Nancy 
teat the eaitrettee that the reetau-
rant it being converted Into a health 
chrb and In two weeha they me be

EVEMNQ

OHM
0 ®  OOUQ HENNING S WORLD 
OE MAQIC Doug Hennmg and hta 
gueata Sfueidt end Yamee. Mane 
Otmond and Ricky Schroder die- 
play lean of Mutton (R)
®  O  GOLIATH AWAITS A yoimg 
tcientiat IMark Harmon) ditcovert a 
Bntiah luiury knar, lott for over 40 
yeara. at the bottom of the tee with 
AOO people ttd akve and being 
nAed by a benevolent delator 
iChnatopher Lae) (Pari t)
CD O  LOVE BOAT An ei-veude- 
vtae teem trying to hide aomethmg 
pretend to be other paaaengert. 
and a pure acnoolteacher taka for 
an author of duly book a g  
0 ( 3 5 )  ORAL ROBERTS SPECIAL

8.-00
I NEWS

IWONOER WOMAN 
SNOW OOOSE kt Paul

Oahco t World War U tale, a young 
get (Jenny Agutter) and e crippled 
art tat (Richard Harrta) reallie the* 
vMnerabWtiee whde aavtng e enow

S|?5?*roN(
•  (10) SMC

6.-05
O (1 7 )W R E S TU N 0

8:30
0® NBC NEWS 
®  0 C B S N E W S

7:00
0  ®  M  SEARCH OE..
®  0  H U  HAW 
®  a  LAWRENCE WELK 
0  (35) HEISMAN TROPHY SHOW

9:05
0 ( 1 7 )  FOOTBALL SATURDAY

10:00
0 ®  TELEVISION INSIDE ANO 
OUT (Premiere) Rone Barrett pre- 
aenla up-to-the-minute information 
on the lelevteion mduatry and ita 
peraonaktiea
® 0 FANTASY ISLAND An 
anewerng aervtca operator meett 
the three men of her dreamt, and a 
brother and Uttar return to the 
houae where the* tether died g  
0  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:05
0 ( 1 7 )  NEWS

10:30
0 ( 3 5 )  THE BAXTERS

'The Source' Is 
With Largo Cops

"B utinas Is boomkif," ht told b reporter. "Wt hsvs sold 
M »  worldwide end here another 1 ,00  bedi oriarad.’’ 

Dunedin Police Chief Edward Smith said the weapon has 
been uaed by hie officers la place of lethal force at leeet three 
time*. todudtog owe* whan a SfaoW , Stpound W fMriaUtag 
nupect was subdued by a couple of jolts from The Source.

"Under normal cowditlone when egient tike that comae after 
an officer U would be caua far the offlear to draw We ptatol
and the man could hare been ebot," the chief said.

•The Sourca ia a  good waapon,’’ he Mid. “it rsmovas from 
the potica efficar the baft of hie darira to swino a dub. It file
right Into our objective not to hate falalttee and a lot of people
t k II

School Menus
MONDAY, DEC. 7 ALLSCHOOLS

A l i .  SCHOOLS Oven Baked Chkken
CHINESE MENU Matbed Potatoei

Bad chop Sucy Mixed Vegelablea
Brown Rica Cinnamon Rolli
Fresh Fruit M lk

Almond Cookie EXPRESS-M iddle and
Mlk Scalar High Only

EXPRESS-M khOaiad Barger on B u
Senior High Only French Frici

CUckcaFBcf Freah Fruit
Sandwich MUk or

French FHca Orange Juke
Fresh Fruit THURSDAY, DEC 11

Milk or MANAGER'S
Orange Juice CHOICE

TUESDAY, DEC 1 FRIDAY, DEC 11
ALLSCHOOLS ALLSCHOOLS

Hamburger on Bun Corndog
. Taler ToU Buttered Corn

Assorted FruM Shredded Lettuce
MUk with Tomato Wedges

EXPRESS-M iddle and MUk
Senior High Only EXPRESS-M iddle and

Burger on Bon Senior High Only
TnterTeti Corndog
Fm h Fruit TaterTots

Milk or Freth Fruit
Orange Juke MUk or

WEDNESDAY, DECS Orange Juice

LARGO (UPI) — Police have a new waapon to break up 
brawls and control unruly swpects — a aece-age device that 
11 ter ally "ups" the offender into sufamiarion.

The weapon, celled "The Source," la a lightweight plastic 
device with a powerful flashlight at one end and an electronic 
upper at the other.

Developed by Jamea Smith, a former lew enforcement of
ficer In Colorado and now heed of Universal Safety Corp., It Is 
no Joke.

"This isn’t a gimmick," Smith aald of the lJ-inch-long 
weapon. “It has taken eeven yean and 12 million to develop 
The Source. What It does Is give a police officer a way to collar 
someone dangerous without resorting to lethal force."

Unlike cattle prods and other electric-shock weapons which 
produce a high-level shock and can seriously Injun their 
victims, The Source produces a low-amperage, high-frequency 
bite-like Jolt that causes no injury and leaves no mark.

Yet Smith said it packs enough of a Jolt to disarm a man 
carrying a gun or knife, break up barroom brawls, convince 
unruly prisoners to get Into the paddy wagon and move rowdy 
dtisens out of the way.

In a demonstration of the effectiveness of the weapon, Smith 
had a visitor stick a finger at hla cheat In a menacing manner 
and than tapped the man’s h a d  with The Sourca.

"It’s like putting our finger in a baa’a nest, i a ’t it?’’ be asked 
as the visitor's hand recoiled. "You’re not likeiy to do it

Smith said officers suppUqd with The Source uea It to place of 
clubs and revolvers to close quarter action, 
said the weapon la sold only to law enforcement sgendaa

0 ( 1 0 )  MOVIE Inflation To The 
Dance' (C1I19S7) tgor Youikmtch CBbir Ch Cabta Ch

Independent
Orlando

Gene Kelt,
11:00 0  o (A B C ) Orlando 0 (35)

0 ® ( X ) 0 ® Q N C W 5  
0 ( 3 5 )  BENNY H IU ® o (C B S) Orlando ®  (17) independent 

Atlanta. Oa
11:05

0  (17) MOVIE To Hi m  And
M*yf Nol'* ( 1944| Humphrey ®  o (N B C ) Oaytona B-ach 

Orlando ( 1 0 ) ' © OrUndo Public 
BroAdcatfmg Sylttm

Bogart. Lauran Bacall A htherman 
taka in lerva until a baautitut woman 
*NN Marcfling lor Nana

11:30
O ®  SATURDAY NIOHT LIVE 

Hoat Tim Curry Gueata ThaDoo- 
bte Brothera. G Gordon LvJdy 
( 3 ) 0  MOVIE Salty ’ (0(1974) 
Clmt Howard Mark Sltde A playful 
pat aaai addt K>v and delight to the 
kvee of a young Florida boy and hta 
fftmety
CD O  MOVIE The Paradkia 
Caaa IB/W) (19481 Gregory Pack. 
Ann Todd Directed by Alfred Hitch
cock A lawyer taka m love with a 
woman accuied ol murdering her 
husberyj
a t  (35 ) STREETS OE SAN FRAN
CISCO

12:30
®  C3 MOVIE Flying High' 
Catherine Witt 
0  (35) THE KANE PAPERS

1:00
0® DANCE FEVER 

1:10
0  (17) MOVIE “Knockout'' 
(1941) Arthur Kennedy. Anthony 
Omnn

in addition ta the channala titled, cabltvitlen lubocribera may tuna in to mdrptndent channel 44. 
tt. Pttaribu't. by tuning to channtll; tuning to channel II. which carnaa tperta and the Cnrlttlan 
Broadcaiting Network (CBN)

the  jetso n s
AMERICA TO THE MOON

Slknd With Buymgi

10:00
®  q  kiosw orid  
0  (35) MOVIE The World Ol
Abbott And Coataiio iR'W) 119651 
Bud Abbott Lou Cotteflo The beat 
acenea liom It ol tbe duo a movies

5:30
®  O  MR KRUEOER S CHRIST.
MAS A lonely widower Imdi happi- 
neaa Ihrougn the love ot a little girl 
on Christmas E.a

are hmhlighted
0 )  (10) COSMOS The Edge Ot
Forever'

10:05
0 ( 1 7 )  HAZEL

10:30

5:35
U(17)W RESTLINO

EVENING

(DO *

1:30
0 ®  CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS

1:45
® O N E W 9

2:15
(D O  MOVIE Wonder Man (Cl 
11945) Danny Kaye. V*gmre Mayo

2:40
0  (17) MOVIE Brother Rat 
(1938) Ronald Reagan. Eddre 
Albert

I BLACK AWARENESS 
O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10:35
t t  (17) MOVIE in Harm »  Way 
11985) John Wayne Kirk Oouglal 
During World Wkr It. a Navy otticer 
is assigned to lead operations to 
regain important Pacific islands 
controlled by the Japanese

11:00
0 ®  TO BE ANNOUNCED 
(J> O  THIRTY MINUTES 
0  (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 

Featured Bulldog Drummond a 
Bnda (19191

11:30
(JIQ F A C E  THE NATION 
®  O  THIS WEEK WITH DAVID 
BRINKLEY
0  (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY 

Below Zero Berth Marks / 
Blotto t ThtP*ntf»M •

6:00
1 ' 0 ( 1 ) 0  NEWS
(ft (35) WONOCR WOMAN
0  (10) MAGIC METHOO OF OIL
PAINTING

6:30
0 ) O  CBS NEWS 
F □  ABC NEWS 

(0 (TO) FLORIDA HOMEGROWN

4:10
( 2 ) 0  MOVIE ' Boys Town" (B/W) 
(1938) Spencer Tracy. Mickey Roo-

AFTERNOON

4:35
0 ( 1 7 )  MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

- S U N D A Y ,
MORNING

5:35
0 ( 1 7 )  AGRICULTURE U S A

6:00
$8)

0® <
' i ) 0 «
(2 ) 0 1

[THE LAW AND YOU 
AGRICULTURE U S A

6:05
0 ( 1 7 )  BETWEEN THE LINES 

6:30
) OPPORTUNITY LINE 
|SPECTRUM
) VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7.00
0 ®  MONTAGE THE BLACK 
PRESS

) Q  ROBERT SCHULLER 
) 5  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
) (35) CHANGED UVtS

7.05
0 ( 1 7 )  JAMES ROWSON

rao
> THE WORLD TOMORROW 
I DIRECTIONS 
5) E J  DANIELS

7:35
0  (17) IT »  WRITTEN 

8 0 0
) VOICE Of VICTORY 
I REX HUMBARO 
I SHOW MY PEOPLE 

j 5 ) j o n n y  q u e s t  
( 10) SESAME STREET (R ig

6:05
0  (17) THREE STOOOE8 ANO 
FRKNOS

8 3 0
0  ®  SUNOAY MASS 
(T ) a  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
( D O  ORAL ROBERTS 
0  (35) JOS* ANO THE PUSSY
CATS

9:00
) REAL ESTATE ACTION LINE 
| SUNOAY MORNINO

WOS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
Guwttk Jama Farr, actor Greg 

Hmee. Robmton the Magician 14- 
ywar-okd tewing whir Robert Hyatt 
0  (35) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD
RUNNER SHOW 
O  (10) WORLD OE THE SEA

9:05
O (1 7 )LOUTMSPACE 

9:30
0 ®  MOVIE Sevan In Dark
ness' |C) (1M I) Mkton Bade. Dma 
Marrd Altar the* plana craahaa at 
a remote mountain region, the bund 
aurvtvora atruggia agamat the ala- 
manta and thaw own taara aa they 
make thaw way back to cjvenation

12:00
O  ®  MEET THE PRESS 
)  O  JOHN MCKAY 

0 ( 3 5 )  LAUREL AND HAROY 
(CONTOI

12:30
0  ®  NFL 81
} QNFLTOOAY

ID  O  co llege  fo o tb a l l  at
Wee*!, highkghis ol key NCAA 

contettt are pretented 
ffi (10) BEN WATTENBERG AT 
LARGE Demography It Destiny

1:00
O  ®  NFL FOOTBALL New Eng
land Patnolt at Miami Dolphin*
®  O  NFL FOOTBALL San Fran 
ctaco 4Hera at Cincinnati Bengal* 
® P  PRO ANO CON 
0 . ( 3 5 )  MOVIE El Cm (C)
(1961) Chariton Heston Sophia 
loren A g»eai Chfsttan hwro saves 
Spain an«J OrittundOffl from the 
attacking Moors m the 11th cenfu-

&  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R)

1:30
8 * f i  w restling10) WALL STREET WEEK 

Return Ot' The Chartitt Pope''
2:00

CD a  MOVIE Men Are Such 
Foot*' (B/W) (1938) Humphrey 
Bogart. Wayne Morns Whan a man 
Iota* hta wit# to her career he 
bwcomet emotionally hardened 
a  (10) TENNIS Almeden Grand 
Mattera

2:05
d l  (17) MOVIE Room Service 
(1936) M.if ■ Brothers. luciite BaM A 
theatrical group attempt lo remain 
m e hotel without peying ty frying 
to convince the management that 
they have the measles

3:30
( D O  MOVIE The Two Mra Car- 
roll* (B/W) (1947) Humphrey 
Bog4rt Barbara Stanwyck A 
deranged art.it methodically mar- 
net and murderi hi* wive* after 
doing a buarrt portrait ol them

3:35
0  (17) MOVIE Hey There Ita 
Yogi Bear 11964) Animated Vo<ce* 
of Juhe Bennett Jameg Darren 
Yogi Bear searches for hrs sweet
heart CtfxJy. who is also looking for

4:00
O  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Regional 
coverage ol New York dell tt Seal 
tieSeahawk* Kanaaa City CNeta at 
Denver Bronco* Butltio Bill* at 
San Diego Chargert 
®  O  MOVIE Great Catharine 
(C) (1968) Peter 0 Toole Jeanne 
Moreau Feacmeled by a newly 
arrived Bntiaher. Catherine the 
Great ha* him imprisoned and play- 
tuty torment* turn

5:00m35) DAMEL BOONE
FIRtNOLME How Doe* It

6 '3 5
I I  (17) NICE PEOPLE 

7:00
O  ®  THROUGH t h e  MAGIC 
PYRAMID Through th« mag*c of a 
toy pyramid an 11->tar-0*d boy is 
transported back m time to the 
Eoypt ot (he boy kmg Tut (Part 1)
( S- O  60 MINUTES 
I T  O  CODE RED Ted goes under
cover as a teacher to stop illegal 
f» eworks from bemg sold to Danny 
and hrs frtends
0  (35) THE HARDY BOYS / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
(D  110) A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
WITH LUCIANO PAVAROTTI The
Metropolitan Opera star smgs Ave 
Maria 0  Hofy Night and other 
Chnttmas classics from (he Church 
of Notra Dam# in Montreal

7:05
t t  (17) MOVIE The Man Called 
Fl-nl*tcne ' (19661 Animated Vote- 
es of Alan Reed. Met Blanc 
Because he resembles a top spy. 
Fred fknlstone tf pressed into ser
vice by stone-age intelligence to 
tenet out the leader SMlRh

0 00
Q  CD CHIPS Ponch s apartment 
txjUdmg goes condo, and ion s g rl- 
fnend. a courier is robbed by a 
mechanical *i;aril 
.1) O  ARCHIE BUNKER S PLACE 

Stephan* becomes the unwitting 
P»en m a setf<sh uheme concocted 
by her tong lost and supposedly 
lovingfather (Part?)
(7 O  TOOAV'S FBI A Skyjacker 
th'eafens to Mow up a plane and its 
passenge's unless his demands are 
met
JT (351 WV GRANT 
(C  (10) NOVA Twmi

8:30
(J ) O  ONE DAY AT A TIME

Despite a disastrous fast date with 
Maik Royer, baibara is unabie to 
get him oh her mind (Part 2)
ID  (35) JERRY FALWELL 

9 :00
O  ®  MOVIE Young Frankkn- 
ila<n (1974) Gena Wilde/. Pet«  
Boyte The ton of eowntiit Victo/ 
F/anken*te»i allempta lo p/ovw that 
hta tathw/ was not a madman by 
completing hit efto/ta to c/eete a 
Synthetic man ZJ
(!) O  OOUATH AWAITS A young 
Kientisl (Mark Ha/mon) diacavera a 
Bntilh luiu/y line/ loti lo t o*w/ 40 
yuan at the bottom ot the tea with 
400 people i i .ii alive and being 
filled by a benevolent diclatoi 
iChmtophef Leal (Pa/1 ?) 
fD O  MOVIE A Long Way 
Home ' iPiemere) Timothy Hutton. 
Bienda Vacca/o A young men who 
wat tapaiatnd liom hit b/othe/ and 
utliw yeait ea/law altei then pan 
ent* abandoned them tight! to 
icunde the three CJ 
GD (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

Edward And Mrs Simpson
9:05

t t  ( 171 ATLANTIC CITY AUVE 

9:30
0 ( 3 5 )  JIMMY SWAGGART

10.00
3 ) 110) SHARING WITH LEO BUS- 
CAQIIA (no Ouicagl'4 anineil 
gueit>on! and ihare! idea! about 
pec tonal woilh

10:05
t t  (17) NEWS

10:30
0 ( 3 5 )  JIM BAKKER

11:00

8® ® 0 ( D 0 N E W 9  
(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 

1 1 0 5

2nd 10CATI0N 
NOW OPEN IN SANFORD

1ST ST. CLOSED SUNDAYS

AUTO
TRAIN

“  j ^ i m  w . 13th ST.

FRENCH
AVE.

3rd LOCATION 
OPENING IN WINTER PARK 

THE FIRST WEEK OF DECEMBER 
2415 ALOMA AVE.

$1

t t  ( 17) CARIBBEAN NIOHTS

11:30
0  ij! ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK An interview with Pat Harr
ington Rita Cooiidge d.tcussei her 
life and c Jiner. George Carlin at the 
Ice House in Pasadena 

I Q  SATURDAY NIGHT 
O  LOUIS RUKEYSER 9 BUSI

NESS JOURNAL 
0 ( 3 5 )  JACK VAN IMPE

11:35
0 ( 1 7 )  OPEN UP

12:00
®  O MOVIE Johnny Belinda 
(B/W) <19481 Jane Wyman, lew 
Ayr*!
0  (35) IT S YOUR BUSINESS 

12:30
O ®  MOVIE The Fighting 69th 
IB/W) |1940) J4mea Cagney Pat 
0 Bnen
®  O MOVIE Judge Dee And 
The Monastery Murders' (Cl 11974) 
Khigh Dhiegh. Mako

12:35
0  (17) MOVIE Humoretgue 
( 1947) John Garfield Joan Craw
ford

1:50
® Q N E W S

2:20
®  O  MOVIE Dodge City'' (C) 
(19391 Errol Flynn Otivta de Hav9- 
land

3:05
0  (17) MOVIE To  The Victor 
119481 Oenni! Morgan. Vtveca Lmd- 
lor»

4:10
®  O  MOVIE Shadow On The 
Land |C) 11968) Jacke Cooper. 
JohnForaythe

WEOI
0  (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (TUE. 
THU. FRI)

7:05
1 2 (1 7 ) FUNTIME 

7:30
®  O  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT

135) WOODY WOODPECKER 
10) SESAME STREET Q

8:00
0 ( 3 5 )  CASPER 

8:05
a  (17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

8 '3 0
0  (35 ) OREAT SPACE COASTER 
0 ( 1 0 )  MISTER ROGERS (R)

8:35
0 ( 1 7 )  MY THREE SONS 

9:00
) HOUR MAGAZINE 
I DONAHUE 
I MOVIE

135) GOMER PYLE 
1(10) SESAME STREET CJ

9:05
0 ( 1 7 )  MOVIE

9:30
0  (35 ) AN0Y ORIFFITH

10:00
) TIC TAC DOUGH 
I HEALTH BEAT (MON)
I WELCOME BACK. HOTTER 

(TUE-FR0
0 )  (3 5 ) I LOVE LUCT 
0  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING (MON-WED)

10:30

T o e

O  ®  BLOCKBUSTERS 
® 0  ALICE (R)

(35) DICK VAN 0YKE
(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY |R) 

(MON-WED)
11:00

[I DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
j  ALL MY CHILDREN 
35) MOVIE

1:05
t t (  17) MOVIE

1:30
®  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS

2:00

CT  ANOTHER WORLO 
) ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
®  O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

2:45
0  (35) YESTERDAYS NEWS- 
REELS (TIME APPROXIMATE)' 
(MON. THU)

3:00
0 ®  TEXAS 
®  Q  GUIDING LIOHT 
1710 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
0  (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENOS
0  (10) FROM JUMPSTREET (R) 
□  (MON)
(ft (10) RAINBOW'S END (TUE) 
0 ( 1 0 )  PEARLS (R) Q  (WED)
0  (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

0 1^0) OUE PASA7 (FRI)

3:05
0 ( 1 7 )  FUNTIME

3:30
01(35)SCOO8YDOO 
0  (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3:35
0(17)TH EFLIN TSTO N ES

4:00
O  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE (MON. WEO-FRI)
0 ®  SPECIAL TREAT (TUE)
®  O  RICHARD SIMMONS 

I MERV GRIFFIN
(35) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
(10) I

0  ®  WHEEL Of FORTUNE 
J O l

• 4' Wl 
O T H
q i c
(35)1

THE PRICE IS RIOMT 
LOVE BOAT (R)

BUO BREWER 
0  (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING (MON-WED)

11:05
0 ( 1 7 )  MOVIE

11:30
0  (41 BATTLES! ARS
0  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

) SESAME STREET Q

4:05
t t (1 7 )T H E  MUNSTERS

4:30
( J l O  happy days ag ain

(35)1.11 TOM ANO JERRY

4:35
0 ( 1 7 )  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:00
O (4) OILIIOAN S is l a n d  
)  O  HOGAN 9 HEROES

51 THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

AFTERNOON

M O N0W ,

MORNINO
12:00

0  ®  PASSWORD PLUS 
® 0 ® O N E W S
0 )  (35) RHOOA

5.00
®  O  MARCUS WELBY. MD
(TUE-FRI)

12:30
0  ®  NEWS
(J) o th e  YOUNG ANO THE 
RESTLESS

5:05
0 ( 1 7 )  THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
O  ®  IAVERNE A SHIRLEY A 
COMPANY

JIM 'A 'S 'H  
(NEWS

0) POSTSCRIPTS

5:35
0 ( 1 7 )  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

5 0 5
tt(17)R ATP ATRO L(M O N )

5:30
(1) O  SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:35
JX (1 7) WORLD AT LAROE (MON)

5:40
31 (17) WORLO AT LAROE (FRI) 

5:45
U  117) WORLD AT LARGE(THU)

6:00
0  ®  NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(MON)
0 (4 ) DEL REEVES' COUNTRY 
CARNIVAL (TUE)
■  (i> POP1 Q O U  THE COUNTRY

8 %  BACKSTAGE AT 
GRAND OLE OPflYfTHU)

I (81 PORTER WAOONER (FRI)
} O U S A M  

I SUNRISE

d )  O  RYAN'S HOPE 
0 ( 3 5 ) 1) MAUDE

1:00

THE

(35 ) JIM BAKKER 
(17)1I NEWS

6:30
O  <.£) to d a y  in riORiOA

8:45
0 ( 1 0 )  AM WEATHER

7:00
0  (4) TOOAY 
5 O  WAKE UP

®  q  GOOD MORNINO AMERICA 
(If (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
0 ( 1 0 )  VILLA ALEORE q  (MON.

#Zagrre
WE RE SORRY

O n  P a g «  12 of o u r  400 
G r a a !  G I H t  C ir c u la r  w «  
a d v a r t l t a d  a M a n ’ s P ig 
s k in  L e a th a r  O x fo rd  t o r  
S U . M  o u r  r a g u l a r  
M t . f f .  D u a  to a m a n u - 
f a c t u r a r ’ s d a la y ,  t h e  
m a r c h a n d lia  I t  u n a v a ll  
a b la . A  s im ila r  s ty la  is  
a v a l la b la .  T b a  s u b s f i-  
tu fa  s ty la  is r a g u la r ly  
S 1 f .t r  o n  ta la  fo r S 1 4 .M ;  
tha s a m a  sa vin gs a s  a d -  
v a r t is a d . W a a p o lo g iia  
fo r  a n y  in c o n v tn ia n c a  fo  
o u r  c u s to m a rs .

fJ Floyd Theatres

T H l  O A T  B L A D E

T I M K  II l i  n  7 «» 9.44

( M O V 1 E L A N D )
h« v i ii*  jig I N’MDAVis

5041
I N
DR. BUTCHER, M.D. 

I* '• WEREWOLF vs 
VAMPIRE WOMEN

Ftamtty Feast

GOOD
SAT. A SUN. 5.99 GOOD

SAT. I  SUN.

FAMOUS RECKS THWFTPAK
8  pieces q f golden brown Famous R ecipe Fried Chicken 

1 pin t m ashed potatoes an d  H p in t gravy 
1 pin t cream y cole slaw  and s ix  fresh , hot biscu its

StrvM 4 Hungry Ptopl*
lM f S. Frtnch A v «. (h w y . 17-W) 4 tN .H w y.t7 -W

WJ-J4J0 S A N FO R D  131-0150 C A S S E LB E R R Y

I  THE WAY WE MAKE H I  
IS M ANNG US FAMOUS.



• f  w '4 1*

*^***11

EXTRA LARGE EGGS

VbugMISt^M
H y o u ^ M n d

v a t u u

8HTPF.1R
S T A M P S

too* at toy of our 
OOkittoto.
Seek tod pur- 
i t o P f i lM  price

Pickup

W  O BBANO USD* C H O K E  BEEP I O N  
BONELESS N  Y STRIP

S t e o k .............. ....  *3”

•Strained £

DEEP SOUTH SMOOTH OB CBUNCHY 
PEANUT
■ m I A a m  3 1 M

? I R BONUS
P i C I A l  i

^ U P E R  BONUS

E X T R A

S A V E  4 0SAVE 20 S A V E  2 0

_  ■ ■ tijT B /r .m iiT C

SAVE 16

1C— Evening Htreld, S*nlord, FI. Sundey, Oac.F. 1M 1

8

T  M

ODDS CHART 
EFFECTIVE

OCT. 1, IMt

HM*f«
OF

CKWn'c'*M CLABdf
C*Xn» ee 1 1 .*BB«

• 1 . e* 
.•* .ABM

•Aid **;is T<M * ■“ * * ■
L (B to •r «U EM 1 v M AM ip'tiM
• NB •r s w »ee see .rMMi • r MM

AJC ir 41 ID • r FEU • r - new
... •w tv • e see • r • •*• • r SM
K t t e> • M ’ • r ae • ir IM

’ »0 / id e we Ir • r r*<
s % CUD • r 3 oi» • r ,M’ • r ‘OP
• 1.1 •.  iM Ir • **• 4

• M B.* ie ee ip * • •r 1 *

‘7000.00 WMNIK
fr*M *i U n i n a  « « | »

ii a ... «• l iw
•1000.00 WWNIRS

J*M  L  l*d<

Pick up your FREE Double Up Bingo Collector 
Cord at our checkout counter or store office. No 
purchase necessary.
Each cord contains Double Up Bingo Games 
where you could win $5. $10. $20. S100. $200.
$1,000 and $2,000! Plus you can win $1 INSTANTLY! .ZZ'H.Hm

‘200.00 WMNfH
Oddi vary d*p*mSmg o* Pw m r-b*. o* G<r*» Ix L vh  you ob*an Tba mar* T c l* ti you coll«ct. Pi* b tu n  your than. *1 ol «.rw.mg M *ri*« A-^lidJ,**
DowW# Up ftengo Sm m  #W M  5? •» b#*>g piayed m 93 p<v*Ktpo«tog Wme D -id  Skxtt to IN# Ldlotong Florida ccx^i-wi Oung# $#m*ooi# RaUal
OKPoto. ftp re or d VoKn*o lot* G»n/E CHario*# Surest* C d U r  Lr# Morton and the ci*jr o< lo ft«fl* m  M*xJry County '*•
Scfcoduipd FormerOton do*# oF dwE promol'ar I| Dwcwrvbwr 31. 19fl 1 Ko—  ra t . DouitWe Up fttogo oRKtaHf andl s^spr oil Cam# T<kt»» or# 
ftUrlbtfUd

I fie ll'fi
y staff a Qatar**

IHM

Idty l»Mi
h M «  *>e IHM
Mm  All ft# nay

Pew* **e »I*M
J «M  ft. Mafan#
(••Uto »le IHM

Ik n m  0. Ltwaff
V Oeed *-e 1I*M

Una ftra*
■ * « m  Me Ifldl

HPfllfR CtftTMt
Dn*m  kel Ft. Ilt'l

Adalaida ftttWI
■ N««E Fie 11*11

•rMFt R#m# UffarU
Me IHM

fharalvn ftnnidfl
w J  *>• ll*F|
Julia M leaf!
•'**•*. F»e IHCt

Satppidra Wfcaalar
!*••« «k ll*H

1100.00 WMHfIK
Janata t««iaa

W U I  F*e IM*«
Larina laflar
e**e. Fie IN I 

Raiamarv fa r4
*r-e K  INI*
Naial L  Carina
Vmmm> Fi* ||fn

D O Z .

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER I0NUS CERTIFICATE 
A000 DECEMBER SI, IMI

MARDI ORAS DECORATED

**>••?* I!

I f e X X * /  JU M B O
r * m r  r o l l

THRIFTY M A ID

fsP J  SUGAR

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER I0NUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 0E0EIMER I I. IMI

W ESSON

SUPERBRAND H O M O G EN IZED , 
LO W -F A T OR SKIM

G A L.
J U G

[ 1 W liTM A iuaiAPONUi ITAAdFS
with pumchasi cm in  oo to l*t at
K lIfR A  luNRlONUS ITAAIPT 
w ith PUMCPAAM OFUOOt * O IN M  
40 I ITAA |uP|R BONUl VAMPS 
w ” h  r u A C M A M  O F  L X X f O L M M  

W llfR A  luN R  kM U t VAMPS 
AriTM PvRCNAU of $40 00 to  |4I « l

U IOIITRA loaf a BOMJI V amps
W*M PuFkNAll o# $so od o a  AAOAI

fL

• e  T0U 
rese ll nas 

vuuuu court* 
smi tow 
runouu 

IIMTT I P1I 
COUPON 0000 
DEC. I  S, IMI

USD* CHCHCI W H O ll 
UNTIIMMID eO N ILISS 

B-12 IB . AVO.

T O P
S IR LO IN

W D IBANO USD* CHOC! M i l  ICNN 
SON H ISS  SIILCRN

....................... ‘ 2 ”

BLUE B A Y  
T U N A

S A V E  2 0
ift

W  O H A N D  USD* C H O K E M E T 
BONELESS DELMONICO

S t e o k .............. ... * 4"

PREMIUM OB AO I 
f llS H  H O  A BBIAST

FRYER 
Q U A R T ER S

S A V E  2 1

IUH  | „ | N  y nH u  *m L • If.

BWni. |
CAN

BIICHNUT B IO U LA I OB 
STIAJNID A l l  V A B in tlS

B A B Y
FOOD

C IA C GOODAIN

Soltinai •1r*G l

JABS

SAVE ID- .  THRlITY MAID IEO ULAB OB
THIN

‘I "PEGSSpogkatti

f t i  «.

W ISTIBN COBN M O  
PINKY PIO EBISH OB 
SMOKID ECONOMY

PORK
CHOPS

5 BLADE
Sv\ «
I >\ S SIRLOIN

tU ll 1 • IRISH OB SMOKED PORK LOINS 
SLICED INTO
Pork Choos . .  .* ll 49

USD* OBADE A IRISH IRYER
Winas........... ..

TNBirtY MAID PINK. 
IW IIT IN IO  OB 
U N tW IIT IN IO

W H O ll K IB N Il OB 
CBIAM m utwin cow

Thrifty  M a id  

CO RN

G RAPEFRU IT
JUICE

.A

'7

Drinks LTt
Beans............i ^ ‘ 1”

H arve st Fresh 
B A N A N A S

SUPfBBOANO GBAPEEBUIT OB OBANOE

• k t ......... sr

SAVE 10- ■ CHIK A ll IIAVOBS SAVE IV  . IHB1ETY MAID CUt CBEEN

SAVE 60 SAVE 20
St-e«.

Tt-na. PBPPieONI SUPIBIBAND BIOULAA
IB-ni. CHUBB P1BNCM ITA -ffTOB

OBH K e i. COMBINATION tlU B B IB B YCBUMB

C O n A G ED A N G 'S
CHEESECAKEP IZ Z A

24.ni.
10-ni. CUP

BACH BIZI

SAVE S U P IIIB A N OON ALL

itkji
NATURAL ASSORTED ILAVOBS

YomnI U i
•1Vi  L CUPS

COUNTBY STANO

• • ■ v - . - M ’- c i - Y j i ; .  . ' '  - a s

• • .’r55j. >Uy

>*• I'KVYy jJS V  fi»y atfc


